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ASQUITH AND BALFOUR IN 
DEFINITE STATEMENTS OF 

THEIR SEVERAL POLICIES

White Slave Trade 
[ Is Before Congress

EIGHT STEAMER 
SERVICE DEFER

One Man Two Seats 
And Common Sense

Prime Minister Before Monster Meeting in Albert Hall Declares That the 
Liberal Government Stands for the Limitation of the Powers of the 
House of Lords and the Self Government of Ireland—Dismisses Suf-

Details of Traffic In All 
It"- ^ideousness Laid 
Bare in Report of Corn-

Government Faces An
other Awkward Division 
on Question of Laurier’s 
Ottawa Seat.

Motion to Question the 1 
Speaker’s Ruling De
feated by 29.Majority 

A Lively Debate.

TO NEW ONfragettes Appeal in a Sentence.mission.

RL Hon. A. J. Balfour in Simultaneous Appeal to Electors of London 
Holds That the Government Is Desirous of Inaugurating a One» 
Chamber Administration-Makes No Attempt To Define Tariff Reform 

-History of Crisis Reviewed.

Recommended That Cam
paign Against Evil Be 
Assiduously Prosecute!) 

Deportation Urged.

Details of the Elder Dempster 
Scheme for an Australian 
Service—St John Named as 
Winter Port

Spectacular Rise in Prices With 
Publication of Government’s 
Crop Report—Bull Brokers 
Prevent Violent Advance.

violently athwart the prejudices of 
the House of Lords.

"Speaking last year before my ac
cession to the premiership,” Mr. As
quith continued, "I described the Irish 
policy as the one undeniable failure 
of Brltlsh statesmanship. 1 repeat to
night what I said then, and on be
half of my colleagues and, I believe, 
on behalf of my party, I reiterate that 
this is a problem to be solved only in 
one way, by a policy which, while ex
plicitly safeguarding the supreme. In
divisible authority of the Imperial 
Parliament, can set up in Ireland a 
system of full self-government as re
gards purely Irish affairs. There is not 
and cannot be any question of separ
ation. There is not and cannot be any 
question of rivalry or competing for 
supremacy subject to these condition. 
That is, the Liberal policy. Ror rea
sons which we believe to have been 
adequate the present 
disabled in advancing from propos
ing any such solution, but in the new 
House the Liberal*Government at the 
head of a Liberal majority will be In 
this matter entirely free.”

Montreal, Que., Dec. 10.—In antici
pation of free trade between Canada 
and Australia, the Elder-Dempster Co. 
has offered the Government an eight 
steamer service from the St. Lawrence 
to Sydney. The line will be run in 
connection with the one already exist
ing to South Africa on which six ves
sels are employed. In this way there 
would be fourteen steamships on the 
Australian service. No figure is men
tioned in connection with a subsidy, 
this has been left entirely to Govern
ment discretion.

New York, N. Y.. Dec. 10.—Not 
since.the Sully boom of 1904 has the 
New York Cotton Exchange witnessed 
a more sensational scene or a more 
spectacular rise in prices than occur
red today with the announcement from 
Washington of the government crop 
report. With the galleries crowded 
with visitors from the south, augment
ed by friends and relatives of opera
tors and other interested spectators, 
the market soared to a new high rec
ord for the season with a -gain of 
more than $2 a 
Both the May . 
touched the hig! 
gaining approxhkately 42 points 
yesterday's close.

Bull brokers

Washington, D. C., Dec. 10.—All but 
lncedlbly revolting are the dlsclo- 

iNAires as to an international system 
of traffic in and the enforced and 
the voluntary degradation of men and 
women, contained in the report of 

, the so-called "white slave traffic," 
submitted to Congress today by the 
United States Immigration Commis-

Spécial to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 10.—Another 

government majority only 29 
time. Another awkward division for 
the administration. An affirmation 
that does not hold with English par 
I lament ary traditions.

One Man; Two Seats, 
political facts of the case ara 
It has been a rule of the Bri

tish House of Commons for

small
this"
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Much of the subject matter of to
day’s report was covered by the com
mission in its 1,400 page preliminary 
report published and widely discus
sed a year ago. Today’s report is 
briefer, containing but sixty pages, 
and a large part of it is unsuitable 
tor newspaper publication. When the 
«port was presented In the House of 
/Representatives today by Congress
man Bennett of New York, Champ 
Clark, the minority leader, objected 
to its being printed as a House docu
ment, but afterward withdrew his ot* 
jection. It was promptly renewed by 
Mr. Sabath of Illinois. Mr. Fitzger
ald of New York, wanted to know it 
the report contained sensational mat
ter like that which he implied was 
contained in the report of the Roose
velt homes commission, upon which 
8>lr. Benuet evoked laughter by the 
tart reply 

"All matter calculated to appeal to 
Impure minds has been eliminated."

many
years that if a member is elected, in 
two constituencies lie must resign 
one of them within the first seven days 
of the ensuing session! That Is sound 
parliamentary practice, determined bv 
the experience of the mother of par
liaments. It also is plain common fair-

selling orders every five points ear Her ^vears^of confer! VU|" ,Ui 
up from 15.55 for May and July. They to ^s nilJ was SÎsèr ed’ i 7ot 
sold enormously on this rise, supply invariably in the i.ü V ,ing the demands from the short^Jfnd Sir John lâcDonJfd nn L*. 8p‘r,t'
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Hnglaml drygoods In,areata. The aaLSng^
parliament. Mr. Uultuu tlvt'arthv on 
the «etfilth day. The Laurier goteru- 
tneni hao begun to violate it \ir 
Lemieux held Xlcolet and Hasp,
15 months. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
elected In Ottawa ami Quebec East

It was exactly 'J (i'clock when the bolh ''”v'protest ïrevuimÜTnTBMlng 
news came from Washington I hat tie- resigning h«i session nd hl,m from 
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doubt that the House of Commons ls"a*®a were made at 15.70 an advance properly understood, has 
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ilic rule in the regulations of the Ca
nadian House dealing 
iect. But Rule 1 of 
House stipulates that in all cases not 
pacifically provided for the Canadian 
House is to be guided by "The rules 
usages and forms of proceeding."

tvd In the BrhAli Holis
te. Therefore the Bri
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d tnfe July options 
mark of 15.80, bothIn March.

Mr. D. VV. Campbell, local manager 
for the Elder-Dempster Line, who has 
practically control of the service, 
states, the Monarch, 12,000 tons, will 
inaugurate the new service in March 
next, and the route is a freight carry
ing proposition, and will be given a 
test.

^8 prevented a more vio
lent advance, for they had distributed 
heavy

Parliament was
In discussion of the subject this 

morning, Mr. Campbell pointed out 
that the two 10,000-ton steamships at 
present building in England would 
probably be used In the service. The 
others would be taken from other 
routes. He felt sum that the recent 
trade conference in Australia, at which 
Mr. George Hsdrtll, secretary of the 
Board of Trade represented Montreal 
would result in a preferential tariff 
Wjjiich already exists with Australia 
and a direct steamship line would in 
such an event capture the cargoes 
that are at present going via New 
York.

If the Government adopts the meas
ure the tonnage to Montreal will be 
considerably increased. It will mean 
practically an addition of 200,000 tons 
to the aggregate and a total of eight 
steamers. Montreal will naturally be 
the summer port of call as is the 
case with the South African boats, 
but in the winter months, the termin
us will be St. John, N. B.

The offer of the Elder-Dempster 
Line is regarded with great satisfac
tion in Montreal as increased business 
on the water front will naturally fol
low its acceptance. There is also the 
sequence of a passenger service to 
Australia which is not regarded by 
the Elder-Dempster as far distant.

HERBERT HENRY A8QUITH ARTHUR J. BALFOUR.
New
market continued in an excited state 

to the close and the estimates areLondon, Dec. 10.—At a monster 
meeting tonight In Albert Hall. Her
bert Henry Asquith, the British Prime 
Minister, laid down the pblicy on 
whitfh the Liberal Government is ap
pealing to the country. He repeated 
what had been said by other minis
ters—that if it were returned to power 
the Government would demand the 
limitation of the power of the House 
*f Lords and then he went a step 
further and pledged the Liberal par
ty to self go 

The meet 11 
greatest of enthusiasm by an audi
ence which filled the vast hall and 
which greeted Mr. Asquith and the 
ministers who accompanied him with 
round after round of cheering. The 
audience was composed entirely of 
men, women having 
mission in the fear that there might 
be a counter demonstration by suf
fragettes. Every corner of the hall had 
been searched dprlng the day for wo- 
D^en and a small band of. them were 
routed out: but they managed to get 
two male supporters into the meet
ing who interrupted Mr. Asquith mo
mentarily with cries of “Votes for 
women!” 'then they were promptly 
ejected.

of the country, while Sven if the 
House of Representatives imposed 
special taxation It could be rejected 
by the senate or vetoed by the presi
dent.

"1 am not so Immoderate” says Mr. 
Balfour In the manifesto, "as to de 
main! such security for the British 
citizens, but only that, if. exceptional 
taxation is Imposed at the caprice of 
a minister he should not be deprived 
of .the only means known to the con- 
stittutlon by which an appeftf to his 
fellow-ocuntrymen may be secured."

Mr. Balfour

The Budget Necessary.
Mr. Asquith defended the budget 

as necessary to social reform and In 
this respect old age pensions were 
the first step. The budget, he con
tinued. had been thrown out by the 
House of Lords after weeks of debate 
and the government as., a result, was 
confronted with three constitutional 
innovations.

First, the claim of the House of 
Lords to control in levying taxation; 
second, the claim of the same house 
to the right to compel dissolution of 
the popular chamber and third, the 
assertion of the House of Lords of 
their power to make and uiim 
executive government of the

"What has been done," declared Mr. 
Asquith, "may be done again. It be
comes our first duty to make its re
currence impossible. We shall there
fore, demand authority from the elec
torate to translate an ancient, unwrit
ten usage into an act of parliament 
and to place upon the statute book 
recognition explicit and complete of 
the settled doctrine of our constitu
tion that it is beyond the province 
of the House of Lords to meddle with 
any law to any degree or for any 
purpose, with national finance.”

The premier, continuing, said that 
neither he nor any other Liberal 
minister supported by a majority in 
the House of Gommons was going to 
submit again to the rebuffs and hu
miliations of the last four years. 
They would not assume office unless 
they could secure safeguards which 
expeerlence showed to be necessary 
for the legislative unity and honor of 
their party. The Liberal party, Mr. 
Asquith declared, was not promoting 
thé abolition of the House of Lords 
or setting up a single chamber, but It 
asked of the electorate that the 
House of Lords be confined to the 
functions proper of the seend cham
ber and that the absolute veto be 
abolished. He, personally, did not
underestimate the odds against which 
he had to contend, but the govern
ment was unanimous in demand! 
the entire control of the finances 
the House of Gommons, the mainten
ance of free trade and an effective 
curtailment or limitation of the pow
er of the House of Lords.

The meeting adopted a resolution 
declaring unabated confidence In Mr. 
Asquith's leadership, David Lloyd 
George, the chancellor of the excheq
uer, who moved a vote of thanks to 
the chairman of the meeting, receiv
ed an ovation.

up
that 500,000 bales ebaHired hands in 
the last hour!
July at 15.74.

May closed at 15.67 and

Two O'clock.

An Introduction.
The report begins with an Intro

duction explaining the nature and 
terminology of the "white slave traf
fic," and concludes with 
of the effects, moral anti 
peclally upon the victims and a ser
ies of recommendations, mostly of an 
administrative character.

The commission, in describing the 
manner of its investigations, "re
counts the experiences of many of its 
agents. In some cases, they wefe at- 

^Jacked and beaten and actual murder 
Bfwaa narrowly averted.
W Financial profit is the basic motive 

for the traffic; but of the women and 
girls abroad, induced by various 
methods into the net of the procurers, 
many human attributes operate to ac
complish their destruction.

No statistics are given in the report, 
though the extent of the "white slave 
traffic” Is characterized as country
wide. Most of the women, it is said, 
come by way of New York, San Fran
cisco and Seattle, although many 
fcomlng lately by way of Canada. Fre
quently they are brought into the Uni
ted States disguised as wives or sis
ters of their procurers and so pass 
the Immigration officials.

The importations come from all 
countries. France leads and the Chi
nese and Japanese make up the ma
jority of those coming in by way of 
the Pacific coast. Most of the pro
curers are of foreign birth. The 
'‘market” price varies from $300 to 
11,000 for each alien woman. Some
times they are not sold outright, but 
their procurers continue to live from 
their earnings after their arrival here.

The commission recommends chief
ly that efforts be made through gov
ernment agents abroad and on board 
the steamships to prevent the impor
tation of women to this country; that 
more assiduous efforts be made in the 
United States to arrest women known 
to be engaged in immoral practices, 
and / » <y#port all possible; that the 
limit > Jae years after landing with
in whltth such 
cessfully prosecuted, be removed ; 
that ftùy deported persons returning

vernment for Ireland, 
ng was marked by the

a summiti* 
physical, es-

proceds to charge the 
ith having for fourgovernment w

ake the
crown.

been dented ad- whitfn. 
a serious

want the House of Commons to be In
dependent not merely of the peers, but 
of the people.

Impossible System.
Mr. Balfour contends that the sin

gle chamber system is impossible even 
In the region of finance and that no 
machinery, however. Imperfect, for 
securing an appeal to the people 
should be abandoned until better had 
been devised. He admits that the 
House of Lords Is open to reform, but 
says that question is only remotely 
connected with the present issue.

After a brief criticism of the bud
get. the manifesto refers at length 
to the problem of unemployment as 
the one extreme difficulty which Is 
impossible to remedy by teh govern- Portland, Maine, Dec. 10.—The 
ment proposals. It then proceeds to Grand Jury of the United States dfs- 
state that Mr. Balfour anticipates 

results from tariff reform.

ill HOPE MIMED 
FOR MISSING STEAMER

Not Alone.
Mr. Asquith was not alone in giv

ing to the people their first real touch 
of the campaign, for Arthur .1. Balfour 
the leader of the Opposition, in the 
House of Commons, made a simultane
ous plea to them in a quiet, dignified 
election manifesto, addressed to the 
electors of the city of London, who 
had chosen him as their candidate.

Mr. Asquith ln his speech pointed 
out that just four years ago Sir Hen
ry Campbell-Bannerman, then prime 
minister outlined in Albert Hall the 
policy of the new Liberal Government 
which included many reforms. The 
representatives of the people In the 
House of Commons had labored faith» 
fully to carry into law the measure 
promised, but their will had been 
nullified; and as a fitting climax, the 
supplies which the House of Commons 
voted had been stepped upon by the 
House of Iuords. Therefore, the House 
of Commons was on the eve of an
other dissolution and it had fallen to 
his lot to take up the burden, but they 
were not going to make that mistake

”1 tell you ln the name and on be
half of the Liberal party,” Mr. Asquith 
proceeded, "we have at this moment 
laid upon us a single task—a task 
which dominates and transcends be
cause it embraces and Involves every 
great and benefit social and political 
change upon which our hearts are 
set. That task is to vindicate and 
establish upon an unshakeable foun
dation the principle of representative 
government."

Referring to the education and li
censing bills, the Premier said that the 
Government stood, In the main, upon 
the principles cif the bills which the 
House of Lords rejected. The 
clilse law, he added, was still en
cumbered with artificial distinction 
and Impediment for which there was 
no justification.

with the sub
tile CanadianKELLEY TO BE TRIED 

ON SEVEN COUNTSConneaut. O., Dec. 10.—All hope that 
the car ferry Marquette and 
mer No. 2 outlived the wintry gale 
which has made of Lake Erie a watery 
graveyard during the last 72 hours, 
has been practically abandoned at 
the head offices in Walkervllle, Ont., 
of the Marquette and Bessemer Dock 
and Navigation Company, owners of 
the ill-fated vessel. It is believed that 
Captain R. R. McLeod, of Conneaut, 
Ohio, and his crew of 31 men, have 
gone down to death with the big 
steamer.

The

whlqh obtal 
on July 1st 
tish practice applies

The Speaker's Doubts.
Mr. Speaker Murell met this bv ar- 

«uiiiR that this piece of British parlia
mentary practice Is established bv ses
sional orders of the British House 
these sessional orders expire at 
prorogation therefore 
House was prorogued on July 1st. 1867 
there were no such order in exist 
erne. He did not know whether the 
British House was In session or not 
on July 1st, 1867. As a matter of fact 
the British House was in session 
on that day. Further the Speaker vais 
ed the question whether sessional ol
der* of the British House are includ
ed In the rules, usages 
proceeding of that H< 
they 
frld

trlct court which was discharged to
day, returned 46 indictments, a record 
breaking number for recent

great
"It seems to me," Mr. Balfour de- 

a truism that tariff reform Britishwill stimulate home Industries. Only 
by tariff reform can you hope to re
tain colonial preference, to modify 
commercial competition In the home 
market. It will do no injury 
tral markets and may valuable 
protected markets, 
then, that It will not keep capital here 
that otherwise would go abroad; that 
If it does 
not increase?

"On other aspects of tariff reform 
I will say nothing. The very fact that 
it is the first plank in the Unionist 
programme has prevented it ever re
ceiving less than its due need çf at
tention, whether from friends or 
foes."

The manifesto closes with somewhat 
colorless reference to the land ques
tion and the navy and a declaration 
that no real progress Is possible until 
a change In the government brings 
a partv into office prepàred to pass 
through to the utmost of its force the 
policy of tariff reform.

The feature of their report" was the 
returning of seven indictments against 
William J. Kelley, the alleged 
gler of Richmond. N. B.. 
bids fair to become of international 
fame, owing to the action taken by 
the Canadian Government in his claim 
that when he was captured on Novem
ber 16, by United States Marshal 
Steeven, and Deputy Collector Peters, 
he was on Canadian soil.

Kelley is already under $10,000 
bonds to appear In the United States 
district court to answer to an indict
ment brought seven years ago charg
ing him with assault on Deputy Col
lector of Customs. Frank F. Burns, of 
Fort Fairfield, The seven additional 
indictmentq brought today mean that 
he will have to answer the entire eight 
charges on December 28, on which 
date the hearing was set that Hou. F. 
B. Cavvell of Woodstock. N. B., and 
a member of Parliament, who is in
vestigating the cast*, may be pyesent. 

Cnrvell is also Kelley's attorney 
well as an official representative 

of the Government. Five of the In
dictments brought today were for 
smuggling and two for assault on 
Federal officers.

If the

whose case
ng
byMarquette and Bessemer No. 

2 left Conneaut, Ohio, Thursday morn
ing for Port Stanley, Ont., with 30 
loaded coal cars and under ordinary 
conditions should have reached her 
destination that afternoon. She has 
not been sighted by other boats. An 
empty green yawl and some wreck
age was seen by the steamer W. B. 
Davock near I,ong Point, Ont., in the 
path which the ferry would have tak
en. The yawls of No. 2 are painted

The Marquette and Bessemer No. 2 
left Conneaut earlier on Tuesday 
morning for Port Stanley and it was 
about sixty hours before she was 
heard from. She has since searched 
the lake toward Point Pelee but has 
found nothing of her sister ship.

aid In 
Is it creditable

demand for labor willthe and forms of 
ouse. He held 

were not and so ruled Sir Wll- 
Laurler not to have

persons may be sue-

offended
against Canadian parliamentary pract-to this country be Imprisoned; that 

the keepers of Immoral houses ln 
tfiwhich alien women are found be sub
ject to deportation and that the state 
• and municipal governments be urged 

r to co-operate to stamp out the evil.

lev.
Melghen’e Resolution.Dismiss Tariff Reform.

Mr. Balfour's manifesto will be dis
appointing to an enormous section of 
his political followers Inasmuch as it 
eliminated tariff reform as the "first 
plank,*'- in the Unionist programme. 
Mr. Balfour makes no attempt to de
fine tariff reform, but convent rates 
his attack in an accusation that the 
Liberal government Is engaging in a 
conspiracy to destroy the constitu
tion by substituting a single cham
ber government, like that of Greece.

The manifesto is exceedingly long. 
It reviews the history of the crisis 
and declares that the government’s 
claim Is that the House of Commons 
should be the uncontrolled master ot 
every class and without appeal to 
the country, even in most extreme

He cites the United .States, where 
the fundamental principle of the con
stitution is tlugt every class of prop
erty should UP taxed alike and says 
no such measure as the British budg
et could be adopted there without a 
two-third majority of both houses or 
become law without a national man
date from the still stronger majority

Mr. Melghen on a motion to go Into 
supply moved the following amend 
ment: "That In the judgment of this 
House sessional orders of the House 
of Commons of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland In force 
on July 1st, 1867. are within the 
Ing of the words rules, usage 
forms of proceeding contained 1 
I of the House of 
ads.”

Mr. Aylesworth defended the .Speak 
er’s ruling alid opposed the amend
ment. At the outset

ZEIIÏI COMPLIN! OF '
0NJÜST TREATMENT LEADERS ME MILES

DEHIND RECORD NOW
in rule 

Commons of Can-St
Managua, Dec. 10.—"The United 

States unjustly condemns my admin
istration." said President Zelaya In 
an interview with a staff correspond 

m ent of the Associated Press today! "I 
L proposed to Secretary of State Knox 
^Ehat he submit the case to the Inves-' 
■ligation of a committee of his own 
f choosing agreeing to surrender my 
’ rights to the presidency if the charg

es in his letter to Isidore Hezera, the 
former Nicaraguan minister to th£ 
United States, were sustained^ Sec
retary Knox has not replied.

"Defenceless against the hostility 
of a powerful nation, 1 must submit, 
^lüiough I have been oA»«*emned un-

RUTLEDGE HIS OWN 
DWTER IN THEFT USE

he scolded Mr. 
Melghen for hot having challenged the 
Speaker's ruling.

He passed on to an argument that 
sessional orders Inasmuch as they ex
pire and are temporary not of the 
same character as standing orders.

Woman Suffrage.
Upon the topic of woman suffrage, 

Mr. Asquith said his views were well 
known and he had no reason to alter 
them despite the suicidal excesses of 
a small section of the advocates for 
such a change.

After referring to the action of 
the House of Lords In regard to the 
matter of Welsh religious quality and 
the fate of a certain Scottish land bill 
Mr. Asquith turned his attention to 
Ireland, which he said, had been for
tunate for once because the measures 
sent up in her behalf did not come

APED LUNATIC SHOT DOWN 
AFTÉR LONG CHASE.New York. N. Y„ Doe. 10.—No*>lx- 

day bicycle race is won In a first 
burst of speed. The fatigue of des
perate sprinting earlier In the week 
showed itself today and tonight in 
listless ahd laggard riding. From a 
position at one time of more than 20 
miles in advance of the record, the 
leaders dropped steadily to the .rear, 
and at ten o'clock tonight were 39.5 
miles behind their mark for the cor
responding hour a year ago. *

Shreve, Ohio, Dec. 10.—After mur
dering Sheriff Jacob Bell, of Holmes 
county, running wild for 4S hours and 
terrorizing the countryside. O. E.
Bo lev, an escaped patient from the
Maalllon State Hospital for the In- -Mr. Borden said that Mr. Ayles- 
sane. was shot down and captured worth's argument was that we must 
on the. farm of R. S. Wells, one mile determine whether or not an order of 
north of here tonight. He died on the 
train going to Wooster-

Truro, N. 8„ Dec. 10.—The case 
against W. L. Rutledge for robbing 
the express office here last May was 
taken up at 10 a. m. today, but devel
oped into a retrial and cross examina
tion of the chief witness against Rut
ledge than a piosecutlou of the pris
oner. I^aurie Burgees, was the chief 
witness.

Mr. Maddin.
Mr. Maddin quoted Redl|eh to show 

that the authority does hold that "ses
sional orders'* are "rules."

the House is a "ruld" by looking not
to the nature of the rule, bug to its
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ICE COMPKHY GUILTY 
OF CREATING MONOPOLY

erg, Queenstown. Varieties—R I.
Greening, Gravenetetn, King of Tom p- 
klns, Bishop Pippin, Ritiston Pippin.
Northern Spy. Baldwin, Golden Ruh- 
aett, Wolf River; Fameuse.

Charlotte county let prize, James 
E. Stewart, Dalhouste—Ten varieties.

Restigouche county. 1st prize, James . e ---------
E. Stewart. Dalhousle- Ten varieties. New York, N. Y„ Dec. 10—The Am- 

Restigouche county. 2nd prize, Mor* erjoan Company, one of the great 
goûte G. Stewart. Dalhousle-Ten var- co,.p0ratiotiti which lives by dealing in 
idles. (he necessities of life, was found gull-

Victoria county, 1st prize. Donald . (otlay j„ the state supreme court, I 
Inues,-Toblque—Ten varieties. of restricting competition and attempt

St. John county 1st prize, St. John ,u a monopoly of the sale
Agricultural Society, ten varieties. of h.e The jury was out uhe hour 

St. John county 2nd prize, W R. and forty mi,mtes and when the fore 
McFate. Golden tiioxe, ten varieties. mgu anuounced the verdict the court 1 

The exhibit of plate varieties (not jmmedlaleiy imposed the maximum, 
in competition) made by the fruit BentüUce of $r,,oou line, under the pro- I 
growers at the instance of the Depart vJg|0I** uf lhv 80 <alled Donnelly anti- 
meat of Agriculture of New Brunswick | mo|l(A>oly |BW 0f this state. A formal 
was one of the features of the fru. Ql{on lo 8e, a8|dv the verdict ae not 
exhibit at Amherst. The section was jusliflt.d by lbv evidence and a re- 
very prettily decorated with flags anu t for u certificate of reasonable* 
a large sign painting with the words: JQub| were botll refused, but Justice 
New Brunswick Fruit ,M and the names whtHder grunted a motion for a stay '] 

of all the counties of the province, on execlltj0„ pemllng the preparation * 
large cards of starlet paper, with q( aJ| u|11)(,a| The conviction la the 
black letters. flvst um|cr the new law and will prob-

Thc exhibit comprised 142 plates In .. bi, (ought to the highest court 
all and was contributed by the follow- j ,lu, Btatl,
Ing fruit growers whose names amf T[||l Blg„|'flcance of the verdict lies 
places of residence was attached to not 80 mnch ln lhe relatively trivial, 
each plate: «mount of the vne Imposed as In the

Albert Co.. W. H. Bishop, 6 plates, lnllniatlon madl, by John S. Stanch 
commercial varieties; Asa McLatchcy. - ,d ,,olmse| for tlv defence, that 
tl plates commercial varieties: .1. K. flnallcing aga|nst the company, 
McLatchey, 6 platoa commercial varie- wh|ch hc. sald supplies 8,000,000 con- 

,.V , „ . sumers. would mark the first step InIX Suohury Co., F. A. Hubbard. Burton, , u|tlmate dissolution. A V'
12 plates commercial varieties.

Kings Go., Robinson Flewelling Oak ----------------------- --------7*
Point. 8 plates commercial varieties. its carried 3 first and 3 second prizes.

Queens Co., Dr. Caswell Ongetbwn, These ffgures should be very encour- 
2 plates commercial varieties; Mrs. .1., aging lo all fruit growers in New 
Dickie, Gagetown, 2 plaies commercial ! Brunswick and when our people real- 
'varieties; W. Cecil Peters, Queens- j ize the possibilities of the province in 
town, 10 plates commercial varieties; I regard to fruit growing in the widest 
Geo. McAIpine, Lower Gagetown, 10 sensé, they will doubtless take hoi if 
plates commercial varieties; James P. of the work in real earnest and the 
Belyea, Lower Gagetown. 10 plates annual apple crop will be worth mil- 
commercial varieties. George W. Fox. lions of dollars to the province.
Lower Gagetown. 10 plates; A. P.
Slipp, lip. Hampstead, 8 plates; S. L.
Peters. Queenstown, 10 plates; S. L.
Peters, Queenstown. 2 plates pears; A.
E. Slipp, Centre Hampstead; 10 plates 
apples; Walter Merrit. Queenstown, 2 
plates apples: Herbert Lee Fox.
Queenstown. 2 plates apples : Wm. Mc- 
Coskle, Otuabog. 2 plates apples; Al-

plutvy

EXHIBITS ATCouncil Retains 
five Assesors

1 MAN 2 SEATS
IT OTTIW

IIW FRIZESprobable length of duration. Every
w*™not ™mraonls“na,,k!^rthvrd|8 was At Cue adjourned meeting of Ihel He WM surprised to

common law. For example, the common council yesterday afternoon rrom tne Minister or .

saw m-r :r£,rs ..... ... "KSSSSssr~,™rUSISg mBSBEx" P“. . . *. . . . . .  »
A* Wilfrid l.uurle/touk the ground Important branch uf farm economy. u ljV ,.lK|,t to nine. The return Aid. Potts continued to speak of Aid. of the moat dUttiuguiahed fnBtgrow^

tl.: . ..........dinar, member would hud alld market ...a found large!, mendat.on of the Treasury Board ^ K^^'l.e ^UM^oTTht auUtorl v'on" m. t'h™o,hoo'Tanada
" '• ■«' •« « . l"“‘ ?VloTtt.” ,rT. ' ll‘" »' *•* »'»"•» irÏÏf, “he,me the' Teet"’.." *“ PeUn.Mh.er.it He hid “id ht and the New England* state,. 1.
authorlt >. 'l' ,nd held that tin halted States tariff dU.-rlmlnstl.-n matt,.ra occupied much alien '•*»''»> “-at It cost him $600 a year should be very gratifying to all New

proposa? that the Hons, tlv against potatoes closed this market and lmporla,lt ,,hallgl. wa3 to use the ferry and that he wished that^weTave^at lai°
tin- jmbject was common and for some time potato growing dv made of taking the supervision of the !° b,eh£been able to Diace on record by occu

pe had a motion on the order v,,..ist,;1 but in lhe last three or fojrf jjrry away from the city engineer and sJeaWng of thé pinkHcke^ ïyltem ur demons!retlon the capabilities of 
....... .. -vs U demand has sprung up 1er jjWf ^1^?. W »or the snccessfuf production

j;. a--d Mr -ni*“rx
"r ian,iea??un1*vhvl'sirXlw'lltri'l *’uban a,ul v'>st lnd1*" marke' ha<! I^SXov'fAh^'maluVJt' ^2;| Donohue"l«»» thXgh *7l“ paswiiiral .red from almost every county of the 

pt .t n nt quesiu . ,.N been entered upon a more extended y . members of the ferrv com in 25 minutes. With regard to the province, and settles the matter once
1 :mner did not end th s d.ffii ult> b, , 'Xee with honoré about even team service he had the evidence of for all. that with good culture, proper
'aX"n„mi;:,n X;,:V ,l,:„ - on • • ,„cr.,Md auction. I The protection a, Rodney ' wharf av'Xm wo^dt?. .ecriinViHe^ariX, *'"1^,0 ,hs

mit-utlou -.r the House o^t.jmmonSrjs Tllv lvsalt m, ,easing marketsj ^“c”ririhig0ofhth"Pchairmsn^of’the *er than ever before, lie would be locality, wc may have all we want for 
n >,ldt T \V Brothers s'lowed Bouvi has wonderfully stimulated the glow t j f R , recorder and ,tv ashamed he said, to be in the position home consumption and many for

r vt - rout -r s. .1 ™ potatoes, which with the intro- “af . *aB a' 0,!.,aT?„ of the West side représentative,. port if reasonable condition, are met.
-Incflon of improved mnehiper, Is now ‘C.'eTtT 'Z Aid. Scully Gets Evan. M^WhL.’ïïv Zr fa'rmX?

tesla................ sis e..,t. Tie , t » aadbwMo'itmr“isc ,0"ncl1- Thv «PP'h-atlo» ef the White Aid. Scully said Aid. Holts had gone The foilowlig were ™iw Bnmawlck
•TVS lies, hall .eus,. > -1,d h--'ran hits ,tl on.».« fandy for exemption from taxa- out of 1,1, way ,0 heap abuse on the ..Mbito™ U countl"competlt“o"s
;-:i tn-mbera. If one sits for two eon H ,?4 „ " s?tA"4 ' bn<hel -11 lo,‘ waa r'‘r,‘rr<’d the Treasury members of the committee who hail A|be , , , J DrlIeP (y Â Col-
slltucneles th  are only Tju , , 000Opt. b ?hHs i,oal•' resigned. He had no personal objee- > ,«?«,Sn Vari?t?ea-MBX Cod-

Tln*n , aim In division. HU to «.1. * The mayor presided and the full Mon to the ferry chairman s course , „** Gravenetetn Greemdade Pump
Altltough on a„ o„„. of the   1 ^ -ae,,, w,,h the common hut -«Jhg^ Aid Be.yet, SwSif sîLrtx. ' «

w> r' harvesting «.»! l'f«ln,munic.t1on relating to th- norlty. The? t“w«. Bfahop Plppla. M«m.
mnch Interfcml wilh .there, at. "«» (.asa N l( fold Storage To. In by the casting vote of lhe chairman. ïïbü- 'ntl
going lot said to the uban and - the gtlpr,,me court was referred to the He had always understood a chairman "
1 ml Ian s '.artels large 1 It tit. ter0nier, on motion of Aid. Scully. never cast his vote in favor of anv j.l'f’ MaPle*° - 
choice 11it:tI.i whl. It are winning i t, A communication from Messrs, radical change. With regard to tils E6 '**- , „,h , p. ,
way In . ;,ta|ieii.iion wi.h I”’1 a J Earle. B. lycn and Carnnhell. asking, teams they always paid their good 

I grown under more favotuble weathe, damaMa fir M„. ,lohM Xjn who money and what more could be said.
' "" was Injured by falllne on the ferry j He was not responsible for the ne- Aihert>niintv trd nrlxe George A 

Hunts was sent to the Guarantee font- Hons of his teamsters. * .TÎ'mÜ'J
v-auv. which Insures the city against The chairman himself had not Mm- lïsaett' Ben bDavls Baldwin Gmio 

hm hues accidents on the ferry. trihuusj a dollar hill ,,-ward. the fer- ?a£SÏ
At a meet ing uf the Board of Trade sailing front St John to West Indian.| Rodney Wharf. of the emmn t. !e were ™e™be™ der. Winter Hough. Greening.

cm....... ,eat, .-day morning the rea.gra ftiban and J.-su at, pons one ol tie a, Ttl(. St. Jphn Railway Company's w|lh fern n attera ASunbury county. 1st prize.
II..:, el -I, '!•«- !■' Havkouv "a a direct < ubaa avrviee with an admit with reference to protection at,„ very smJU mml've In’ Stephenson. Upper Sheffield.

The „imeo, ol u -....... . akly ventilated boat, lauding her cargo „l|a,.f w„ aill ,ead | bla?k?n hhn I the sneaker? Jd.h 1°
Will U t:.k , ltd I - 111-' hoard at a ... per ect coiiottlul, In eight days (lorn A|d ,.lkely sald „ ml|h, b, we|| to gard to the team traffU «,Ü bê hL„o

• :.l UivvliiiV- blV|0bU.l° *ia'aua- . I give tile company permission to bulk! he vot all the -<H!isfHi tinn that P ^
' -iat)rooks th.- pieslilenl*. Thus far on amount of the laiRe f . u“ .ol f , , satisfaction that

IMttlltH'ed lb- : iit.je* t of I'-nt.aeeut -tops of potato- s In Ontario and Que Ald gMnk aald he thought a rom- T™ ferXhalLÏn'hadv'h, lmm,‘
uiii- i Wt-ek briefly i• teire-1 to.it. Ills,be., prices In western cities have ru! ,lad bw„ appollMwl luok |„ ,0 mjg«at that hê ISmMI?, h^t «

add.ess. and . .'.'.tsesiej that tb-' ed loo low to make shipments there ,..a,*eal •“* I Scully > had s
X-ui r u special « mnmiticc toj urotUable, and the crop has b«- n <11- 
a'.r with th. fit y ('oaiicil. and 1 cited to iln southern markets.} 
ikr : on..' Ct act irai results To assist in opening up this market,

Estabnoks i in Imv - a civic poli the Provincial Government lias ur-|
\ uv .wu.'iid sa<. .* ..v itvu animall.x on ranged for a frost proof warehouse all 

]»ermaV-i ■ wrU will »-.■ outlined, and St. John and also for a large stora*y 
i convinced it will line! with {encrai warehouse ai Havana. One New 
apurova! Brunswick shipper alone is end in
* Tic me mb is present were favor- forward l.OOn barrels per month a

to l is id. :i and will refer the, there are others pJinost as extensive, 
to lhe tell board to appoint a While the pni- es paid are not°as 

l.i,ii as for the last few
The committee.-- for the y« ar'ar- as count of the other 

the fniled States.

a telegram 
Works inPublic

1
Mi W. Starr of Wolfvllle. N. S . one

Borden was xvn 
Spt aker s 
a Iu4e on

pap<

I*

wm IF TMOE 
COMMITTEES «HE 

BEEN POINTED

prize. J. A. Col- 
Varietles—Green- 

Mother Merritt. Gravenstein,

WOMAN WALES DEE 
WITH NOVEL PRIZE

j conditions in Nova Scotia and

Four Steamship Lines.
There an now tour steams

frvd Pearson, High field, 10 
pies. Total 142 plates.

The prizes awarded on apples, shown 
in competition by provinces were as 
follows:—-

Nova Scotia with 19 exhibits car 
rled 1U first prizes, and 7 second prizes.

New Brunswick, with 20 exhibits car
ried 10 first prizes and 7 second prizes, 
with 3 third and 2 fourth prizes.

Prince Edward Island with 7 exhib I mart of

Stockholm. Dec. TO.—The Hotel 
Prizes awardvrk^innually from thy in
come of the NobfVFoundatlon estab
lished by the will mLthe late Alfred 
B. Nobel, the Swedish engineer andT 
inventor, were distributed to this 
year’s recipients today.

Tlie Peace Prize was given as usual 
at Christiania, being divided 
the statesmen Baron d’Estournellea 
de Constant, of France and M. Beer- 

Belgium.

J. W. 
Variet

ies Salome. Ben Davis, Scotts Win
ter. Baxter. Fameuse, Alexander, Gano. 
Golden Russet. McIntosh Red, Wolf 
River.

SunbUry county, 2nd prize, F. A. 
Hubbard, Burton. Varieties—Bishop 
Pippin, Eckels Pippin, Bethal, Fa
meuse. N. Spy. Wealthy. Alexander, 
Wolf RJver, McIntosh Red, Golden 
Russet.

York county,
Fredericti

If

a course.
udence

."’V," *^7. w K .7 1VU“lu ^yfeaest mat he (Scullv) had sought
lo thv matter but waa told the motion to InHu... others to r. sien from th-

tommltttv. He thought It was verv 
th- unmanly langugn- from envont 

occupied the position which Aid.

Ml T II

between
had been lost.

aJüoMte .m„‘ow7.t. ^5 ,rair.mh,rArd,pSs
most an insult that a committee had thought he occupied In the rommun- 
"Ot been appointed Someone elseilly. The chairman had not told the 
might tall over any night and the city council tht-t when he passed so many 
would take no action until damage .,copie through the ferrv gates that 
suits were begun | he passed them through the back wav

Aid. Baxter said the whole respond where the liorsea went 
sibillty rested with the street railway With regard to III- bridge otiesllon 
hut he Wjta willing to see a committee he was satlslted that It would stand 
appointed If they did not have power on Its own merits. He was willing 
10 .¥/' „ , , ...... . ,hal the question should be submitted

Aid. J rink moved that the matter lo the people at the civic election next 
be referred to a committee consisting April, 
of the chairman of Lite board of 
works, the recorder and city engin-

| The .motion was carried unanimous-

1st prize, S. B. Hathe- 
Varleties—Bishop 

Pippin. Wealthy, McIntosh Red, Mild- 
ing. Alexander, Fameuse. Ben Davis, 
Scotts Winter. Golden Russett, Wolf 
River.

Gloucester county, 1st prize.
Carter. Bathurst. Varieties—St 

j rence. Fameuse. Gravenstein. Striped 
Fameuse. Halibut. Northern Spy. Al
exander, Seedling. Wealthy, Wagner.

Westmorland county, 1st prize. Ben
jamin Charters, Chartersvllle. Variet 
les—McIntosh Red. Baxter. Wagner. 
Alexander. Bell de Boskeen. Fallawnt- 
tor. Bethel. McMahon White, Weal
thy. Wolf River.

Westmorland county, 2nd prize. Geo. 
L. Welling. Shediac. Varieties—Ben 
Davis. Gravenstein. King of Tomp
kins. Stark, Pewakee. Bishop Pippin. 
McIntosh Red. Bethel, Twenty Ounce, 
Northern Spy.

Queens county, 1st prize. Geo. Mc
AIpine. Lower Gagetown. Varieties— 
Wo’if River, Alexander, Canada Bald « 
win. Blue Pearman, Dudley Whiter, j 
Blenheim Pippin. Golden Russett, Bis
hop Pippin," Northern Spy. Baxter.

Queens county, 2nd prize. James P.1 
Belyca. Lower Gagetown. Varieties— L 
Blenheim. Baxter. Fallawater, McIn
tosh Red. Northern Spy. Golden Rus-1 
sett. Bishop 
Davis. Wolf

Case Cutlery l;s
T. E.

N !years, on ac- 
provinces and in 
there is a very 

id business lu it for tin- farmer 
o. if he' will combine potato grow

ing with stock .raising and dairying, 
has a sure and profitable business. 

The Klder-Dempsier Steamship Co.

11 mmittw.

follows:
goCouncil.

T 11. Est ». brook-
11. Thorn»*. W >. F! her. John S. aly.
W. F. I latheway. I lhmt»*r White, .1.
N Harvev, James Pender, U. T. Hayes.
J.WH* A Uk-lx. H II Avhulivl., «^ba'f rnaa- arrangements for monthly 
I- Kv-rrm II 1 ,,ltn smith. F U l-'ÆT -alllngs nom St. John of stvamvf» 
vis if C Svitoll-1.1. Il F llobittsu:: l! :,l go not only to Havana hut also!

IN BEAUTIFUL WOOD CASESY\ C. Cross. W No Head Nor Tail.
Aid. I.ewls was in fav 

sent system of coileAli 
ferries had been a humbug for seven 

. There was no head nor tail to

or of the nre- 
ng fares. The

ly.
A circular asking

... .... I a memorial on Flo*.,,V, islamla ami Maxlvan ftorls th„ K„,land
where potatoes and other New Bruns-,

W V. Bwlitt. H. B. s< iiulivkl. I H wick pioducts are largely in demand. |
McRobbi.. W. i?. Earle. W E. Hathe 
way. G. E Barbour. A. I* Haz»*n.

assistance to erect 
dden battlefield in 

! was read.
The common clerk was instructed 

to acknowledge the receipt pt the cir
cular and to recommend that popllca- 

, 0fjtion lie made to St. George’s Society 
and St. Andrew's Society for contri
butions.

thorn.
Aid. Bel yea said it was unfortunate 

for the 
harbor
for the chairmanship of the ferrv 
mlttee as Aid. Potts had done. He 
sufficiently well known at least to 
bave been recognized by the gate
keeper when he >tssed through which 
had been the experience of Aid. Potts.

Aid. Baxter spoke of the resigna
tion of Superintendent Glasgow and 
the method of choosing his successor. 
He had always supnorted the prin
ciple that the official at the head cvf 
each department should make all ap- 
noint ments. The ferry superintendency 
however, was of another class. He 
moved that the appointment of a fer
rv superintendent should remain with 
the council.

Aid. Scully seconded the resolution, 
and spoke in favor of giving the new 

! superintendent a free hand unrestrict
ed by the city engineers or the chair
man of the ferry committee.

Ad. Kelley advocated the creation 
of a new department with the ferry 
Superintendent as head.

Aid. Frink did not want to see the 
question of the engineer's powers op
ened up again.

Aid. Likely thought Mr. Murdoch 
should recommend the ferry appoint
ments to the council.

Taxation. rî,*|i Ii II.|l*lh|V| hi hi I*
peonle of the West Side of the 
that he had not canvassed w» OThe Cost.

Banking and Insurance. I' Fs'lmaivd that a
f It Knmi'l*.' K M. Sha.llioll. T. B I'otalova w4tich.-4riU.fi.' 

Blair It. W XV PMnk, A. H. Ifaz-li. T 
Robinson. R. B

good cro| 
from 2f»0

per acre, van be raised in I 
?l New Brunswick for an expenditure of 

1 less than $f»U per acre. With a price 
which rarely siamis below 2.5 vents I Co.. Ltd., for exemption and guarantee

0 to
bushels

The White Candy Company.
The application of the White CandyK> sscii, J.B.

\\S7*. per bushel, and generally exceeds that |of bonds was referred to the Treasury
. 11 ' s''“V1.1;, : kA 1 . ‘ ,,lh: U ligure.• the good grower reaps his re- Board on jhotton of Aid. Baxter.

I':' '-1 1 lllurd ciuiitn. \ n » > ' ward according lu Ills ability to grow : Andrew » "rawford’s application for
Thomson » rops. | ten days' pay while ill,

1'his year w itli an average price of j the ferry committee, 
only j,. cents per bushel for his cYop j Mrs. A. W. Mac Rue's acknowledge- 
;i Sackville. N. B.. farmer who last meiit of the resolution of 
year bought 2u acres uf land and did passed by the council in

Safeauards in Approaches to St. John, nut begin operations till May if, last. ! of her husband was received.
....... .. .. -late that lie raised a crop which uf- Mrs. Annie Johnson's offer to set-

- • 1 Bctione it. -a : ter deducting all expenses left a pro-1 tie for land damages incurred on the
fit sufficient to cover the purchase Loch Lomond extension w*as sent to | 
price of tlie land. the water and sewerage board.

Another farmer states that on one Chief Kerr asked that a «full month’s 
A. T. Haz'eii. c It Kassoh. A. «'• acre last year at a cost uf $39 h»v pay be paid to the widow of J. H. Da- 

Fairweatber. T. B. Robinson, manager! raised 285 bushels which he now lias vidson.
On motion of Aid. Vanwart this was 

ordered.
The matter of an additional gratu 

ity was left with the safety board. 
Mr. Glasgow's Resignation.

The resignation of Mr. H. Adam 
Glasgow, as superintendent of ferries 
was read.

i> xXwas sent to Pippin, Alexander, Ben 
River.

Queens county. 3rd prize. Cecil W. ] 
Peters, Queenstown. Varieties—Win-1 
ter Bough, R. 1. Greening. Bishop Pip
pin. Northern Spy. Alexander. Golden 
Russett, Gravenstein. Ribston Pip
pin, King of Tompkins.

Queens county, 4th priz

Harbor and City Improvements.
11. B Schofield. XN F Hath» w 

tbarles McDonald. W. K Foster. 
I! Thorne.

i: sympathy 
the death A

V
Baldwin, 
e, 8. L. Pet

Joseph A Likely W. K Vroom. E < 
Klkiu. A. C .itlTlFrK: i’ Starr 1

Finance. rW. Sharp, the chairman, Mr. J. C. 
Chesley and Mr. John Ross, that the 
salary of Mr. Rose be increased to 
$90U and that he be required to de
vote his whole time to the city.

Aid. Baxter as chairman moved the 
adoption of the section, though he 
was opposed to It, he said.

Aid. Potts seconded the motion.
Aid. Likely moved that the board 

remain as at present.
in seconding the amend

ment, quoted legal authority which 
threw some doubt upon the power to 
appoint Mr. Chesley, a city official, to 
the position. Though he was in favor 
of three men he said, he would sup
port the amendment on this account.

Aid. McGoldrick said the committee 
had been in favor of three assessors 
but no intelligent man would vote for 
the recommendation the way it had 
been brought up. The chairman had 
stated that he wanted four men be
cause there were two assessments 
practically to be made up.

Aid. Hayes said he was strongly In 
favor of three men. but when It came 
to a choice he would have to support 
the amendment.

Aid. Potts said the chairman of 
the assessors had asked for fou> men 

ago »for only one year and 
had twice repeated his request. He 
moved in amendment that three men I 
be appointed and that Mr. Chesley 
be dropped, another to be appointed.

Aid. Potts had seconded the ori
ginal motion and was out of order.

Aid. Christie moved that three men 
be appointed.

Aid. Belyea thought $900 a year too 
small a salary for an assessor.

Aul. Vanwart seconded Aid. Chris
tie's amendment to the amendment.

The vote on the amendment to the I 
amendment stood 8 to 9 as follows : 
Aid. Sproul, Scully. Kelley, Wilson, 
Vanwart. Potts, Christie, Codner, year; 
Aid. McGoldrick, Baxter, Belyea, Frink 
Likely. Elkin, Holder, Hayes and Le
wis, nay.

Aid. Likely's amendment waa car
ried. fifteen aldermen voting in favor 
of It.

The recorder .waa heard In the mat
ter of giving ah extension of time to 
Mr. A. R. C. Clark in repairing the 
March Bridge aboideau. There were 
two parties to the contract and Mr. 
Adame had since assigned to Mr. 
Clark.

On motion of Aid. Belyea Mr. 
Clarks was released.

Aid. Baxter moved that the chair
men of the safety, water and sewer
age, board of works and ferry com 
mlttee be appointed a committee to 
consider the advisability of the city 
appointing a purchasing agent.

Aid. Belyea seconded the motion. 
The motion was carried out and 

the council adjourned.
* * :u

A
V' in ills cellar and which he van dispose 

Jot fur seed purpuses as most uf them 
K T. Hayes. K. s. stephwwm. Oeo ; are tlie ' variety known as Irish Fob.

\\ t Fuller I 'has. Mrllunahl. It. i'. shrinkage In cellar and lhe small and 
Kankine ' XV." Slewan. F II. Flew , rough ones taken out fur feeding pur- 

... poses, lie lias, he says, at least $100
6 , ....... ; worth for sale.

Information and Statistics. These statements show that the po-
I. Hunter White. <B. Lockhart. lalo u good cash crop. The iildlva- 

H. 11. Pickett. M. E. Agar. Jas. Jack. J t|0us are that there will be a cuntln- 
Tar iff and Customs. ually expanding market for the New

Brunswick output.

Vuion Bank uf Halifax
Manufacturers. J ) DESSMRT SET

Carvers in 1 and I pi ith Stag, Isel $A Charitable Act.
Aid. Belyea said it would be char

itable to the city engineer to take 
the ferry matters out of ills hands. 
The ferry superintendent should be 
answerable to the council alone.

Aid. Potts supported the motion. It 
needed a live man on the spot, he said, 
to superintend the ferry whose sole 
duty it would be to look after the 
ferry and report. The council should 

ive the (ferry chairman the same 
owers as any of he other chairmen.
Aid. Belyea—“Why not make him 

superintendent of ferries?"
Aid. Potts—“You are the only oth

er man who has asked for the job.”
Aid. Potts moved that the ferry ser

vice be created a new department, 
under the control of the superintend
ent of the ferry committee.

Aid. Elkin seconded the motion.
The motion carried. Aid. Frink dis

senting.

Aid Baxter said Mr. Glasgow would 
be willing to serve until Jan. 1st.

Potts moved that the resigna
tion be accepted to take effect Jan.

Silver Haeales.CeUuliidAM. Kelloy
Aid.

Fish Servers, DMsert aet/rish Eaters 
TableAnU'esatip Forksweh Carvers

TliesiAoodAitfwkyeti uarefuU^>olelted from stocks 
of the West SMneldfhalnrs. / a I

1st.
He htuj found Mr. Glasgow, he said, 

a very efficient official.
id. Frink said that Mr. Glasgow 

an eye to the best inter
city and was particularly

John Scaly. I II Roach. Jas. Pen
' P Eakh!' Risht£ GklAUHki&- 100TH ANNIVERSARY OF

Fred Foster. QUEEN SQUARE S. S.
fix*
H. Peters, 
ball. T. Gorman.

A
had alwa————
est* of the 
carèful in preserving economy.

The motion was carried.
A communication from the Phoenix 

Foundry with reference to the objec
tions of the comptroller that a bill 
for some repairs to the city hall boil
er was excessive, and also complain
ing of Chief Kerr’s remarks respect
ing No. 5 engine was referred to the 
treasury board.

Aid. McGoldrick submitted a state
ment showing the heavy expenditure 
of the City Cornet Band in improving 
King Square. The band had furnished 
music free and he suggested that an 
appropriation be made for band cou

rts. He also thought the City Cor
net Band should be recouped for the 
seats they had purchased.

On motion the matter was referred

Subsidy.
H. C. Schofield. John Scaly. J. G. 

Harrison, Alex. Wilson, W. H. Barna-
Interesti

ings on Monday and Tuesday.

ng Programme Arranged for 
I Services Tomorrow—Meet-

/

by.
Tlie services in connection with the 

celebration of the 100th anniversary 
of the Queen Square Methodist Sun
day school will begin on Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock, when an appro
priate sermon will be preached by the 
Rev. Nell McLaughlin.

At 7 p. m., the programme will be 
of a very special character, and in 
addition to the music there will be a 
historical sketch of the school given 
by Mr. A. B. Gllmour, and an address 
by the Rev. H. G. Marr.

Monday morning a platform meet
ing at which messages from old mem
bers of the school will be read and 
addresses made by the old superin
tendents and others.

The services will conclude with a 
social on Tuesday evening to which 
all former and present members and 
friends are cordially invited, 
music will be in the hands of the 
children under the leadership of Mr. 
J. F. Bullock. The school’s own or
chestra will assist at the services.

Legislation.
t W. M. Jarvis. .1. E. Wilson. A. O. 
Skinner, W. H. Harrison, Edw. Lan* 
talum. <,

Transportation and Freight.
II. Colby Smith. W. H. Barnaby.

D. Seeiy. H. H. Schaeffer. J. A. 
ton. E. A. Schofield. L. G. Crosby. H.
E. MacDonald. F. E. Williams. L. C. 
Prime.

Ui

Til

two years

Reception.
President. W. M. Jarvis. Jas. F. Ro

il. Robert Thomson, Vice-presi- 
Wm. Downie, H.1 H. McLean. G.

Fishery Resolutions.
Aid. Baxter submitted the fishery 

resolutions, authorizing the sale of 
the fisheries on the second Tuesday 
In January. The committee in charge 
consists of Aid. Likely, Frink, Bax
ter. McGoldrick. Po$té. Belyea and 
Wilson. The committee has power 
to make restrictions and regulations 
dealing with the conditions arising 
out of the dredging.

The motion was carried and the 
fishery inspectors were re-appointed.

The Treasury Board report was 
taken up. Increase in salary amount
ing to $100 was recommended to 
Messrs. D. G. Llngley, D. R. Wlllet, 
Geo. McKinney, J. R. Toole and A. G. 
McMulkin.

Aid. Vanwart said he understood 
the salaries of officials of all depart
ments were to be considered at the 
same time.

Aid. Hayes moved that the recom
mendation lie on the table until the 
next regular meeting of the Council.

Aid. Baxter accepted this motion, 
which was carried.

The same treatment waa accorded 
the second section, which recommend
ed the same Increases to Messrs, J. 
C. Chesley and H. H. MeLellan ln the 
assessors office, and also an Increase 
in the salary of the Junior clerk In the 
assessors’ office from $$00 to $1,000.

Appointment, ef Assessors.
The board recommended that the 

board of assessors consist of Mr. A.

èT
bertao 

West Jones. tft

%New Members. to the treasury
y, H. Colby Smith. H. B. 

Schofield. H. A. Porter. T. D. Walker. 
T K. Ryder. S. Walter Me Markin.
A. Goodwin. H. (*. Schofield, L.

J. N. Harve Ferry Resignations.
Aid. Potta moved the resignations 

of Aid. Scully and Aid. Belyea, as 
members of the fer~~

The accepted and that
Aid. Sproule be appointed In their 
stead. He felt sorry, he said for the 
members who bad resigned. He felt 
that an unfair advantage had been 
taken of the chairman In his absance. 
He reiterated the statement that Aid. 
Scully had acted In a cowardly man
ner by deserting the ship at a time 
when he saw he would make capital 
for himself. All that the West Side 
member had done was to throw ridi
cule on the ferry service. He found 
that Aid. Scully's teams were the ones 
who would pay their fares In money 
if they were In the lead and M they 

behind they gave tickets ln 
order to catch the boat.

Aid. Scully—"Who gave this Infor
mation?"

Aid. Potts—“Gatekeeper Theal."
Aid. Scully—"Well, make It very 

plain."
Aid. Potta went on to any that a 

bridge might be secured but the mov
ers In the affair must put more de- 

The funeral pendence In the matter than they 
could get out at polities,

E ®eiyea as 
rry committed be 
Aid. Christie and

W. 4
Barker. G. A. Troop.

Education.
W. F. Hatheway, T H. Somerville, 

J. E. Becord, W. S. Fisher, A. H. Wet

S. 8. Hall. W. K. Vroom, Jos. Bul
lock, H. H. Horton. W. F. Hatheway.

Annua* Report.
President, W. S. Fisher, W. F. Bur- 

dltt; vice-president W. M. Jarvis.
« New Industries.

George R. Wood.
Mr. George R. Wood, aged 25, the 

second son of Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Wood, 300 Rockland Road, died at 
his father’s residence yesterdays after
noon after a lingering Illness from tu
berculosis. Mr. Wood went to Monc
ton ten years ago and entered the I. 
C. R. shops as an apprentice and 
worked up to the time he was attack
ed with consumption some months 
ago. He was popular with fellow em
ployes and a member of the Masonic 
lodge, at Moncton. He married Mias 
Mildred C. Mullay. of Carbonnear, 
Newfoundland, who survives him. HJs 
parents, one brother, Mr. E. H. Wood, 
car foreman for the C. P. R., and two 
sisters. Miss Florence, at home and 
Mrs. Austin D. MacRae, of Newton, 
Mass , also survives, 
will take place Sunday afternoon.

> a

x

i!iJ. N. Harvey. XV. B. Fozter, C. XV. 
Brown, V. K. Vail, E. B. LeRoy. Geo. 
B. Cushing. M Mooney, H. P. Robin- 
sou. H. B. Schofield, E. L. Rising. J.

B. Tennant, F. A.

FISH EATERS

Fraser Gregory, W 
Record.L*

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd.,Permanent Wait Indies Committee.
H. B. Schofield. John Mealy. O. K. 

Barbour, l„ O. Croeby. O. H. Peters.
Advertising.

H. P. Robtnaou. A. M. Beldlng, Da
vid Magee. H. B. Schofield. F. B
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Scotch and English Tweeds, in even patterns, all 56 inches 
wide, for Fall and Winter wear, prices from 70c yd, up, with 

Buttons and Braids.
This Valuable Stock must be sold at once, Wholesale and 

Retail, no reserve, prices no object, all are invited. This Sale 

is now on and will continue until all is cleared out.
Large Mirrors also for sale, Show Cases, Window 

Fittings etc.

Men’s Overcoats, Boys’ Overcoats, Men’s Suits, Boys’ 

Suiter Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, 
Dress Shirts, Top Shirts, Sweaters, Gloves, Ties, Braces, 
Collars and Cuffs, Umbrellas, Suit Cases, real leather and 
immitation; Shirt Buttons and Cuff Links, Handkerchiefs.

All kinds of Men’s and Boys’ Hosiery, Night Shirts, Rain 
Coats, in all qualities; Travelling Rugs, Tailors Cloths, by the 

yard; Hair Line Worsteds, 56 inches wide, Winter weights;

ry„ '1
O

i £ :■ ; .

J. W. MONTGOMERY,

In Store No. 9 King Street will 
be Found the Following Goods:

.
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Going Out of Business
SALE OF ENTIRE STOCK OF

A

DRY GOODS

-The Am- 
>f the great 
y dealing in 
found gull- 
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ind attempt 
of the bb1i> 
it ohe hour 
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maximum, j 
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verdict lies 1 
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engineer and 
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In Store No. 7 King Street 
The Following Goods:iven as usual 

Ided between 
i’Estournelles 
and M. Beer-

all kindsy<n Dress Materials, with big stock of Linens by the 

yard^lfso a big lot of Satin Finished Napkins id all qualities, 
anpHiatin Finished Table Cloths, Fine Towels and Toweling6"

Mainly Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets and Skirts, Silk Shirt 

Waists and Blouses, Corsets, Hosiery and Gloves, Silks ( and 

Velvets, in all shade and Colors.

Dress Goods, all makes and colorings. Colored and/1 

white all wool Flannels. Bed Tickings by the yard, IjJc.^p.

Cloth Cashmere Suitings, in all colors, from 

Irish Poplins, Storm Serges, Cashmeres and Lustri

\

ry «>

!ËS <$y the yard.
Stair Carpets, Oilcloths, Covers, Buttons and Braids and 

all kinds of Dry Goods usually found in an up-to-date Dr 
Goods House, with Blankets, Quilts and all kinds of Cotton 

Goods.
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ROBCOALdevelopment his leather made hlm responsible tor the 
taking out and putting away of the appliances used jr 

This duty was performed by him in 
m and painstaking manner and the 
and neatness thus inculcated the boy 

In due time a

pèrhg*

ARESILV
Site Standard Maso.(he schoolroom.

n most satisfactory AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE ^

OLD MINE SYDNEY J
MSERVl

Delivered In bulk eifln pn

R .P. & W/r. Starr,

%lessons of order
not alow III applying elsewhere.

made In teaching him through the

1

Britiy**'
commencement was 
manual alphabet the names ot objecte which were placed 

which he had sought out for himself, 
limited vocabulary he was taught to 

of the same objects when printed in

Tiin his hands or 
After acquiring a

. ...11.78 to $1.50
...............1.76 to 5 00

............2.25 to 3.76
................. 4.00 to 8.25
... ... 7 00 to 8.50 
... ... 5.26 to 1.78

ill recognize the names 
the Braille ayatem. and now he Is able to both read and 
write In this system all the words which be has learned 
It a cup or spoon or knife or fork be handed to him he 
will Immediately spell the name of the object with his 
l.ngers or writ.' ti out In the Braille point system. If 
U„ the other Hand his teacher spells upon her lingers 

article such as key or hands him a 
with the word key written In Braille he 

dozen or more articles the 
Albion

'oaat Racks . 
Bon-bon Dishes. . 
Bread Trays. .... 
Gravy Boats 
Entree Dishes. 
Baking Disnas............

............ $ .76 to W.50
.50 to.f2.0(L

..............1.25 to.lyP
........... 3.50 to UBO

............2.00 to o.60
.............3.00 to . 16.00

Etc

Salts and Peppers...........
Napkin Rings.......................
Children's Mugs................
Blitter Dishes.....................
Pickle Dishes......................
Cake Baskets. ...... .

i\
GeneralLimited

aa:

Warmth
makes a pleasa^y home. Is 
there anything tl* matter with 
your heatlu* HGig up 198611.

G. W. 1/1111111118,
18 Warerloo Street.

•9Cozy <Etc.St •9 9m. 8855L*ohn •

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, - 25 Germain St.
YOU N E'E D 1

q /y/s / g n 8 II
CHRISTMAS ' GOODS . i 1 I c

V. McGOWAN Ltd, f I
13» Princess Street

rriFi™ilF n i

the name of an
slip of paperi'rince 'VUUaffll1 be StauCard Limited. 82 

Street SL John. Canada.
will at once select from a

whatever other article may be required.
Interest In his worku and no pupil In the 

than does this deaf-

i ui lu-cd by

displays an eager
school appreciates his studies more

He enjoys playing with his schoolmates and 
into all the games In which he can par- 

Leap-frog Is one of his tavorHe amusements, 
who had known (he puny lad of two years

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jae. H. Crocket 
FD»TOR—S. D. Scott. COT Tblind boy. 

enters with zest
Two Hamilton. Ont., men have been 

heavily hired for selling liquor with
out a lie

The Ontario apple shippers are to 
ask the Government to remove the $1.- 
50 duty on 

The Provo 
journed to await the opening of the 
Quebec Legislature for further Instruc-

SUBSCRIPTIONL

Horning Édition. By Carrier, per year. $r>.00 
Malt. 100

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year 
Weekly Eonicn to Unfed States 

Single Copie; Two Cunts.

tlcipate. 
and -it one
itgo vould believe him to be the same boy as the sturdy, 
bright faced, energetic Albion of today. Of course this 

education is only just begun, but enough has been 
that he possesses mental faculties 

order and that with patience and pevs.-ivei- 
of himself amt his devoted teacher 

haw openel to him a knowledge

svKvUy M. L. & J.Commission ad-i.00
•Phone $91.1.63

av.ompltshed to prove
of no mean 
nr.ee upon the part 
he is in a fair way to 
ni the world in which he lives.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Business Office ....................
Editorial and News...............Maln ll4e

SAINT .loiIN. SATVRDAY MORNING. OKC.
|| Gentlemen : XMAS

PRESENTS
ugu think of any more accept- 
an-lstnius gift than a box of 
iliit* writing paper? Writ 

Is something that one uses con- 
unfitly.
Vrhe Wat on, crane and Pike papers 
fin1 beautIfully put up in attractive 
Chrlstinns boxes, varying widely in 
style and price. It will be to your ad
vantage to cull early while our 
sort nient Is full aud complete.

Can
ost beautiful line oV

.....................|14 toNistf
.. .. at $2 to $25

.............  at $2 to $20
...............  at $2 to $20
............. at $10 to $35

Rings as Bjrthday, Friendship, 
B or set to order on short notice.
, the best in the city, ready for

11. 190». I have Just received and have opened a 
first class £
Gold and Gold Filled Case Watches at .. Æ 
Gold and Gold Filled Chains and Fobs, .Æ.. 
Gold and Gold Filled Lockets, .... . f.. ■ 
Gold and Gold Filled Necklets. ..
Go!d and Gold Filled Pendante,

Diamond other Precious «one's 
Engagement, Wedding Gifts, bn hajf 
Also a line of Elegant Meqi b 
inspection.

lugMR. BALFOUR'S MANIFESTO.
I>uj) wealMR. ASQUITH S PLATFORM. Mr. Balfour’s manifesto, as condensed and described

Is much less Aby an apparently unsympathetic agency.
the heated temperature of the opening cam 

It has always 
when others were-

rpr|speech indicates that the 
b,- -strangled", after the. summary

Mr Asquith's programme ed sfervid than
paign speeches would lead us to expect.
Devil Sir Balfour's way lu keep voul

This plan worked well when he was secretary 
Bui a general election may call for different 

know from Mr. Balfour's reference 
This

JLords aie nut to
ularaddress of somefashion proposed In the tier.

Should the Liberals win ihe l ords will still 
l„ a purl of l-a.ilffieui The »orsl thaï is to happen hottest.

,|,ai tin \ will De deprin d ot He ir powe, te Ihro» loi Ireland.
Dudgi : - and apply bill ThaHs W i^w.ll ^ ,'■«Lre hr c,n use strong language, 

declared hj statute thu^t declares to manifesto ,s an argument on .he subject of a double cliam;
,! De settled hv statute, ber parliament, part of which is answered the same day 

by Mr. Asquith's statement that the Liberals do not pro 
concentrate all the power In one chamber. But 
Asquith's speech It contains also a declaration of 

Balfour does not at this time go fully Into

Icolleagues BARNES & CO., Limited,
' 84 PRINCE WILLIAM. STREET.

fINE GARDW. TRE
Goldsmith and lewder72 Charlotte Street,

IN. B. Southern Railway
The Howard 
WATCH

tvoî public nuance-.
he unwritten taw will he leaf te
and the Lords tbemaeh r, will he obliged lu assent 10 

Lords profess lu he perform Willing 
issue is left

I On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 9, 160».
! traîna will run dally, tiuuUzUf excepted, 
us follow»:— . A

Lv St. John East Ferry 
Lv. West St. Join# . .Æ ..

Arr. St. Step Her# f •• ..12.30 p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephem Æ* .. .. 1.45 p. m.
Lv. St. StephegX.................1.45 p. m.
Arr. West St. JBn...............6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN. President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

L
pose to 
like Mr.tills bill, 

to gix e effect to 
With the « lev to* -

(the x\ ill uf the people tills
7.30 s. m, 
7.46 a. m.the tariff question, but he declares that tariff reform is

but it is the

M r.
The finest compliment you can 

pay a man Is to give h 
Howard Watch.

It shows that In you 
the best Is uonu to^

Asquith declares that there is only one 

distinct author! flWhile \l nut only a part of the party programme,tie introduces anotherissue before tlie nation first and most important part.
■pinion
food for

it not since ivj?. a
the Hume Rule party that if 

Rule legislation will follow.
four years with

Pos-inonth before the election begins.first titne siuvv 
tattvc pledge is given to

It is yet a
rifely the X iolent manner in which the Government began 
its campaign was not the best tactics. It will not be 
possible to maintain so much passion for five or six 

Mr. Balfour may be as well advised in opening 
the campaign with calm statement and argument, leaving 

chance to work up gradually to the proper 
The other method has been known to lead to

Ij-the Liberals xx in
The Liberal party lias been * in power

enough to puss .any government mens 
In that time no

jJward la the 
Fateh made, 
fs your devis-

He knows*!he 
finest Amelcun 
and he upp| cl|
Ion us to qipll 

The price 
the 17 Jew* 
ease at $35.(
14 14k solid gold case at $160.00 
- Is fixed at the factory and a 
printed ticket attached.

Let us show you those watch-

a majority targ*-
ure through tin House of I’oinmons.

'action uaw uk" or proposed In the dlreelton pf Home 
Mr. Asquith says that there

weeks.

Evening Classes»ach watch from
ii fine gold-filled 

to the 28 Jewel 111

his party a 
climax, 
anti climax.

were reasons 
He docs not slate

Hole.
agultisi ii which seemed sufficient.

< lisoti 'which suggests. Itself is that in 
dissolved or dissolving the Liberal 

the Irish vote was not

be aware that at our universités 
there are very few professors, and that 
they are rallier decorative than util
itarian. Again, one van think of but 
few English scholars outside of the 
universities: G rote Is the most prom
inent exception, unless we call Darwin 
a "scholar:" the term Is not conn 
monly applied to him. But It Is true 
that the scholar and the man of sci
ence ure. except historians, best known 
"by their by-products." lectures (with 
magic lanterns), magazine articles, 
and so on.
How can you expect tile public to pore 
over mathematics, and the obscu. 9 

taphysles of Homeric grammar, and 
the t’ypro-Arcadian dialed 7 TI # 
Greeks were uu Intellectual people, 
biit they did not ripple with excitement" 
at the mimes of Zeiiodotus and Arts-

and
his own poetry was a drug ou the 
market.

he sum
II MU

Reopen for wjptor term,
fober Ut. ^ 
1.30, Monday, 

WednesdayAid Friday.
Term! i\\ application.

S. Kerr
I’riuuiqk.

them, but t lie
Friday
Hours 7.30

the Parliament now MISDIRECTED ARGUMENT.
majority was so large that

ihe- next House nationalists votes may he 
k<«1> the government in office or to piuce

announcement appears to be the ratitiem |advanced

Fred
mored

of the 
but Hr 
in his 
give tn 
ters ai 
will m
• COUll

long involved and travel-stained aigumènt is 
to show that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is not obliged 

of the two seals which he is now 
These arguments ÿp-

neejled. in 
required to

Much

The

L.L. Sharpe & Son,lion -or a . umpalun tornalu. !l'> ,u "«'»» m11'
' ......... ivniu l, ul.M- li:n. wjilito tin- last tow weeks BioMIus for tlm sucond aeselon.

"°m 'amumm..muni from Itaelvmr to !„• mu. by Urn ..ualtive (.ot that Canada baa
follow the British rule, and under the British 

the Premier would be obliged to give up one 
the beginning of the first session after the elec

21 King Street St Jehn, N. B.prepared the' public for this
i1,. i have d. , Urn-d that Ireland never had jiried to 

uppertiii.H . like the present to strike for her own 
iliai the time was at

(Andrew Lang in the London Morn
ing Post.)

"Scholarship has no real standing 
in the American community." This is 
the opinion of Professor Munsterberg 
stated in the Atlantic Monthly. He 
adds: "The foreigner feels at 
that great difference between Ihe Am 
erlcans and the Europeans. The Brl 
tlsh foreigner. If It is any consolation 
to Professor Munsterberg. would feel 

This scholar is. If 1 
err. an experimental psycholo

i. a scholar in that branch of learn- »p|le Americans cannot give "baron- 
ing. Now. do many of us know even fur t|lt> |Vadlng scholars." us we
by name the experimental psycnoio- ^ according to Professor Munster- 
.1,1. of Britain? I'rofnz.or Munnler- bwf
berg remarks that the deatn ot n. HLq|0]ar wj,0 WB8 given a baronetcy 
Simon Newcomb "did not bring for |,|M i.-urning Scholars, like the Ill- 
slightest ripple of excitement, more ^ modest girl at the school feast, 
Interest was taken in the afc ai may <ry, -\ a»ked for nothing and 1
a professional manager of a got nothing." Baronetcies come by
team. Mr. Newcomb a * " r asking, not by scholarship.
heer^îf him”before and who In our The most direct reflection of this 
creates^ Mv'ing astronomer? "I have public situation In the college life I» 
Kîd of Astronomer Ball." as the poet not the disrespect for high-grade class 
ïaîs land the scholar quoted the poet work, but still more, the unwilling- 
î„yi lecture) but his death (may It ness of the* best men to turn toward 
i*e remote) would not cause so much a scholarly career. This Is so far 
«Coitoment as that of a racehorse or true that In reading the works of 

nH?kl5er Tims we at least, cannot scholars with whom 1 do not agree 1 
?hrnw ?he flrst st^ne at the Amerl- often feel that les esprit» puissants 

The Germans are different: they are not busying themselves with an- 
.hu™*lî of man Ilk.' Helm tbropolo,,. Homeric crlllcl.m .nd 
Mnmm.en and Virchow." To them kind, of thing». Such thing» 

te ;»î the ra™h oï Darwin, of Macau- .re treated with » much prejudice 
r.of Froude with other» were not indolence and haughty contempt of 
îL,e,i Hm 'they with Ihe great logic that Ixrrd Che.terfleld might Derman» nimid weTe «holar. In have though, of hi. remark about "the 
«fiT e? human Intereet. The Roman «Illy old man who doe» not know hi» 

of Vomm.eü »»» "a» Inter- own .Illy old bo,ln«,. ' But It I, 
eJung^a» a' novel." where.» aelron- not ab»ence of worldly honor and re- 
Ju, eveeni In the hand» of fbe Mar- ward that keep» the beet mind» «pert 
Man Mr lPowell 1» a rather cold and from «holarehlp. It I» their much 
remote affair So In experimental p»y- greater natural Interest In practical 
rhiilcurv except'when it come, to cry- affair». The m-holar, like the poet.

and. with Mr William -I» born lo be he I» naturally In 
lame, to medium» and Mr». Piper, tereeted In the dl»lutere»ted e»erel»e. 
At leant that I* the general opinion. I of the mind. It wsa »o In Greece, 
mvaelf like Malvollo. "think highly Nobody In Ionia thought much of Pro
of the' «oui " and of experiment» In fewror Thaïe», he wa» only a "crank." 
the .Hence' d «oui». America doe» with peculiar opinion» about water:
nM When Mr .lame» left Harvard wa» a scholar In the aenae of Profeaaor
there were feitlvltle» which »eem» Munsterberg. Bnl when he made a
odd fasting wa» more to the purpose corner In oil mill», when he struck
But the speaker» at the festlrllle» He. and presented other people from
celebrated The departing administra- striking It, lont» knew no bound» to
tire officer" Ibe wesWaar. probably) her admiration. Let Professor Mute
and "no one thought of the departing «terberg make a corner In something

-The Woman with the Serpent s Tongue." or that scholar" That was very British. The say in radium, and America will ripple
# ur n,t«.r pnbjic knows Mr. Arthur Evan* as with excitement, while he will be

part of her represented by the daughter of toe premier, j cano|date for the seat of the mem- mobbed by Interviewer» and photo
ha» made reply to the statement made In New York by ^ for („ford vnlrerally. graphes». Imputa was the right coon

Mias Violet Asquith states that As member for Crete try for the professor: there only were
Miss Iioe z»q a bad owe te heat. «cholar» ohJeH» of popular enfhu»la»m.

But be’» too good to waste on a Meanwhile the scholar I» not rom-
'Varsity seat " plaining: be I» sincerely Indifferent

This, howerer. Is not the slew which to baronet ries; he doe» not want 
the public and the university take of paragraphs In Ihe press; he I» not ao- 
tbe greatest of living archaeologist» xlotis to see blotched and black pho 
They would bring him from I noesos tographs of himself In the newspep 
to Westminster, earning a pearl be era Ambltlon love of money, lore M 
ton politician»! The public Is very "one crowded hoar of glorious hie" 
human "It has no use for dead per- take puissant men lato the Isw-Wall 
«ma- and -evewler. of hosted rtvlllza- «rem dentistry th.lex.lt H P*to . 
Mona. "The public." says our psy great beast, Ihe political imbllc and 
eboluglst. "doe. not consider the uni take ‘he- *«y from ^holarohlp 

___ ______________________verslty professor primarily as a pro- look *'..**£ Hmumîc ernî^
ji.afiww sehfiiar tint MMcntlallv m sti parte. »lc wns a terri riomcTic t olic,

"Dr. Cook I* reported lo be In * sanlurinm and awe Ihe institution. ’ It te very he remark» on the "Iliad" (be need toIf he Is able to travel and work the ^T^^X roTon.lder a pro ahrnd to GonrMod. wlth com-
He will tenor at all! Bel the public knows ”*****} leave no doobts concerning 

Us docn eomeiblns about administration; about 
nr matters ot disinterested intellectual®r- ' "* aHIvhy. It know, no more than elssri 

cal acholar. know shoot schmcw men 
and acfence men about classical achof- 
ars Mem of -world-wide répétât km 
m (petr own Seide ire generally ue

4 heard of at home. ________
-la the Vetted Male, and Germany 

the sehoters are afmaM enekmlveiy

How ran it b«* otherwl»»-.l»i « tnler.
systein 
seat atThf-x have point--ii out

Hub-is would bold Ihe balance ol 
Evidently

i ; «t-ausf.
lianU vvli'-n llonif

ami would hr able to dictate terms.
and the terms have been accepted.

been regarded since 1893

But whatever technical case may be made or al- 
tbat Sir Wilfrid is not compelled to Gasoline Mdrifte Engines Montempted to prove 

give up one seat. It is not even pretended that thdVe is
No statute.

they have done so 
Mr. Asquith, himself, has not 

Home Kuler.

found 
he willa is for any maltsRepairs and 

From] Toulaw compelling him to hold them both.
instrument of any kind impairs the 

of the Premier to do the right and

us., they put an end to Socrates, 
Theocritus himself tells us that

Mi Morley. Mr. Lloyd 
others of his col or rule, or order, or telillat 

his fdi

homes 
and bt 
ber on 
Dillon 
this a 
be rea 
paper* 
lice D

as u:i ardent
George. Mi. H- Gladstone and some

h„ been all along in favor of the policy of rights and powers
Mn-y an- nut supposed lo have had much decent thing, and give up the SMI Which he cannot oc-

- inpatio Mem ibe Premie, or Mr. Haldane, or Sir ,-upy. The ox In the fable might not have the statutop 
toward Lre,. Since Lord Kusehcn referred the que» right to pii. I, the dug odl of the manger but the ug 
... . decision ol ilie don,inane partner" liber himself bad Ihe power Ur get out Sir Wilfrid has

Das Uitercd little cheer to Mic.Nationalists. There double Ills share uf seals. Instead of searching for

H & Co.,
•L John. N. ■,

no difference, 
do not 
gist.

E.S.
Nelson SL
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Agent! Ilebgvl B^ron Four trewnicelch

'am not able to remember any FOSTER o.
lor- the distinct promise of a parliament ui Dublin may

It Is a tribute
eviction he ought to be looking forways to prevent an 

the easiest way to give up what properly belongs lo 4rb*. regarded as almost a new platform 
lo the precision wilh whloli Mr. Redmond and his friends 
selected their opportunity.

others.

ram 
spite 
Kredei 
ternat 
from < 
been <

Leona 
in* la 
Balls 
mile « 
and tl 
fifteen 
on thf 
al. art 
ton. v

Pcfcc Island Wines.A SYDNEY CULPRIT.is liable to divide attention with 
What effect will it have ÜÜ* / ' SCOTCH SOrtcOAl

Price of a Postage TSJTt
stamp. / James 9. mcgivern,

/ Agent. • Mill etrseL Til 4t t
lo. • day In fat #111 keep yonr ■---------
clothes cleaned md pressed for ------------------------------------~lT"
. month. lnv..(Lu this. fOR MICH <#ADE
WILBUR S WATTERS.

20 WATERLOO ST.

This new issue
the constitutional question, 
in driving back to the Conservative fold thus»- free- 
trade Unionists who left 5fie Liberal party nearly a 

to defeat Home Rule?

And now that stalwart Liberal journal, the Sydney
Record, organ of A. Johnston. ex-M. P.. Is under Are ot 
the "Buccaneers" as the Sun would say.

satisfied with the Intercolonial management, and
The RecordHo»-quarter of a century ago 

will it strike ihv itonvomformists who are alleged to be 
unanimously against the lourds, even those like says so in plain words. . Thereupon the dredging folk 

turn on them with a five tug power attack, charging that 
Mr. Johnston’s Record is one of the plotters who wish

almost
Sir Robert Perks who are also against the budget ! Sir 
Robert's particular aversion in ill*- other branch of Par-

tfie land holding peers, but the bishops. to 8|eal the Intercolonial and get rich out of the plunder, 
In his alliance of dissenters to or -8poir as It would be called in dredging circles, 

parliament in Dublin would seem almost as j xow the gentlemen who own the Telegraph—we do not 
complete parliament of spiritual peers ca|j ,hem "buccaneers”—are receiving each year $50.000

to $100.000 worth of patronage from the Intercolonial. 
If the road were stolen this patronage might be lost. 
"By this craft we have our wealth." said a contractor at 
Ephesus some years ago, with the result that the crowd 
began to hurrah for Diana.
general applause for the Intercolonial management does 
not seem to be so successful.
ronage does not appear to have been grasped by one

I
liameut is not 
But there are many 
whom a 
dangerous as a 
at Westminster. NERYC0NFI Otti

Sîtln

In all 
raftlei 
ly In 
and f

ably i 
vatorj 
graph

nivA WONDERFUL RESCUE. F* ICE CREAM
rote Soda Drinks 
atest and newest 
fancies, call at

W. HAWKER A SON 
Druggist», 104 Prince Wm. St,

FOR SAkE
2000 STORM SASHIJÀLL

Piece your erd* nÆ aud 
cot met Mit.
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Most people are familiar with the story of Helen 
Keller, who without the senses of sight and hearing 
aud the native use of speech has become a scholar, 
an author, and a public character, and is apparently 

much of the good of life as the most 
But it is known that »be is a

The attempt to create a and up-j 
with thl 
flavors al

isizes.
get the

But at Ephesus the pat-

corn cm.one who gets as A GAY,MAMK < *The Sun. Star, Chronicle, Echo, and other railway 
stealers will welcome the inclusion of the Sydney Record 
in their cave.

fortunate of her fellows, 
remarkably intellectual woman, who. from her infancy 
had the advantage of the best training that money could 
buy. or skill added to devotion could devise.

Principal Fraser, of the School for the Blind in 
of another class of student whose 

Helen Keller is mainly in their physical 
This boy at eleven years of age was 

He was weak and un-

Ella Street.
They are not yet forty.

A
L jar.EDGECOMBE A CHAISSONjt I* |

SSSHi 7|Ayf L O R 8 I
Importa» ot High-Gride/Clod* fa Gçitlemen» Wear. I

IH IS SjjjEaJ^^^JBTMUjgJ f

ASQUITH AGAINST WATSON.
Halifax, has a story- 
likeness to 
disadvantages.

Mb-kind.without training of any 
disciplined, and his mind was almost a 
reached the age at whic h Helen Keller had a high sc-hoo? 
training and was in contact with strong and inspiring 

Professor Fraser gives a record

of At 
its <<

throu 
the o 
km* i 
P»l8fi 
elbkr

blank when be Mr. William Watson.
Mr. -Watson Is angry because ber father did not make 
him a knight or crown him poet laureate, 
explanation which would come better from the bead 
of the Government and of the family.

Miss Asquith also announces that "Watson Is a cad. ’
Now why after all that baa been said in condemna

tion of Mr. Watson for hla alleged description of »he 
Asquith ladles should the daughter furnish the poet 
v 1th any evidence at all In support of bin character

This is an
intellectual influences, 
of a little more than two years, which, when all things 
are considered is not less wonderful and encouraging 
than the history of Helen Keller This Is Mr. Fraser’s

baronetcies. Attic Territorial Army, as thousandsnor cries for money, 
newspaper paragraphs, interviewers, of honest men did who never wrote 
nor any such thing. Napedeon, on a line of poetry and were totally des- 
l.he other hand, was too full of vitality litote of seholarship. In short, "it 
to be content with commenting on takes all sorts to make a world." but 
Homer, which he could have done jibe scholar f Iff he does not Inveht 
better than all the professors, and j gramophones and that kind of things) 
that la not saying mecn. He mnst represents the sort which (he world 
overrun Europe, make kings and mar would most readily see die. Frofe* 
ibem, and hi other respects have a sor Munsterberg speaks highly of

H#**ei a# a force In the creation of

o)* of the most Interesting pupils now attending 
this school is a boy named Albion Nickerson, who was 
horn in Tld ville. Digby county. Nova Sc-otla. on June 25th 

When six months old be had a severe III
Mr

sketch? ed a 
niece 
ill If
daug 
Is w-

MM.
which resulted in Ibe loss of both sight and hearing, 
lie entered this Institution In April, 1907. at which time 
bis mind was almost a blank, his temper uncontrollable, 
hla habits undesirable, and his fehyslque weak and puny. 
1 realized that the intellectual training of the boy in

Ioral other places, 
place where he should be Is Copeehes*"- his noble appreciation of Ibe pest 

Bui Moons' woo not enough (or Xapo«Plata
w »«?•.

Thprobably be needed lo support and Tory and titan. To be sere It woe » ■
profesoor who raised Germany «ainsi Germany. But If Hegel bad never 
Napoleon tan mar* ibis: be wan a IS,» horn he would ne.er hate been 
professor Who <Dd aof do "Mffb-arade rniseed Germany wonld stand .where 
class wort." He was not a eoeress she does without Hegel, who le not 
as a professor, and be knew N, and quite so much read as be siwmld he. 
rushed Into pofttles He wm, from The world Jy» never yef been Inter- 
SM- point, of view, not fbe right sovt rated In fhersebotar, ns sorb. To in- 
of scbeler. though admirable as a teresi the world he musl get Into the 
patriot. Tyrtaens, too, was a profes- Mvorre I’ooti, or make a corner it 
sor. boat known because he deviated radiant, or spout on platforms, or t"’ 
Into - patriotism. The epitaph inf amateur champion al golf Now the 
Aeeebyhw aaya aottaag of Ms drains sail of yoefeaiera Is Ibe worm ta the 

toils a* that bs ■■■

Ison, unhappily, action and pleasure lives 
port, 
a let 
Fred 
for I

Captain loot, or Loo*
knowledge of navigation, and could not take an 

or hod bio way back from Ibe pole If be 
got there. It would be aa easy for the Danish astronomers 
to ind It oat

If.such a condition was practically impossible, and Uwt1 called to him. where* to them the 
scholar sersefforts should «rot be made to train him In habits of hai1

cleanliness and to give him regular outdoor exercise. Too tale for aa yonr boros yea blow 
Whose ply was taken long ago. .He *« next placed In Ibe kindergarten class and » Mbit wsa for the copiste.beginning was made ta teaching him the ordinary kin toysWe are like children reared In shade 

______ ________ eld world ebbey
wall

Forgotten ta a forest glade.
And secret from *e eyes of all.

*** » to* "**” .. *

For many months there appear
e4 to be bet little Improvement In the boy's

—* —  -------— robust and bis interest
to give way to flu of 

Interest Is
AS S

Tweed* has been Interviewed In
the Waldorf Astoria in New Tort and aaya that the

I bees outside of the univers^
porté

awakened, he 
to take

fa lh«i
la per

tohe
m
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Get Ready ! !The Magnificent Possibilities
Of Province For Agriculturists

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder. Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone,
Tile, anyPlaster Rich’d SuIlivak I 

Wdrker. ^ejiandffiquort

4/ PreB»t» ““ N“U' A'.ksjfoB
V ,ro*- WHITE HOnyeeLLA* «COTON

omee 1* Sydney Streak WHISKEY,"

See. «SS Union SL

|
ST. JOHN. N. B. mw;■ - If you would enjoy the first ice ot the season 

you must make your preparations now.
Our stock is all ready for the de

mands or a large 
number of

fit Co.
5 to $4.60 
76 to 5 00 
25 to 3.76 
00 to 8.26 
00 to 8.60 
.25 to 8.76
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V*fv > ... M«
rwtsSB•entrai 1 jypi vmmrn SKATERSit .

LAWION-B LIQUEUR,
QEO. BAYER 4 CO.'S FAMOUS COO

NAG BRANDIES,
PABBT MILWAUKEE LAQtR BEER,

44 & 40 Dock St

TeL ML ÉNSt. J
r-

Men’s Hockey Boots $2.00 $2.25 $3.50 
Boy’sGET 1.75 2.25<<

N S OTCL^
The WdÂl 

Saint lyfii, N. E

RAYMOND A CfSIEHTX.

Victoria^*

\i%rAwmnt qm
«• *

Electric pasmiy^tvatorAn 
impruvemenlr i

D. W. MrComUdi . W*
Felix Herl^rt

Uood
Kibma and Uoo«l Table, 
lick to all trains.

YOUR
SKATING
BOOTS
READY

I Youths' 
Womens “ 
Girls'

1.50>s 1.65
ON A NSW BRUNSWICK FARM: .A MAYFIELD NEAR THE MOUTH OF THE KESWICK RIVER.

1.40i, a u

)u Street BOY WIZARD OF NEWBRUNSWICK DR. PARKIN INOPRTtiTVIRI
These make an Ideal Christmas Present and 
would be appreciated by every Boy and Gi rls ÉF otel

II HISS td aL modernaccept*

WrltlliK
UBV* COll*

There may \m freezing 
weather any day. M

We have Ufthe approv
ed styli i lor H*key and Tub 
ulari. W
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ittiuvtivu 
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Former Head of Upper Canada 
College Travelling Through 
South-west in Interests of 
Rhodes’ Scholarship Scheme

Mr. A. Borden in Statement to 
English Paper Tells of Gov
ernment’s Policy in Develop
ing Immigration.

Brooklyn Youth Claims to Have 
Made Notable Advance in 
the Newest System of Tel

egraphy.

A
Sample Roo 
Comfortable 

Free

J. M. BIROI8, ______ ____
FKEDLRUJruN B ’ TEiff MÜ HOTEL 

18 TH#

our us-
•tv. Moderate Price

Proprietor.imited, [00,2.25. 2.75,Mel s
3.50.RE ET.

Boy,’ $1.60, 1.75, 2,00 OUSEBARKEi WHAT THE PROVINCE
HAS TO OFFER

KEEPS HIS SECRET LECTURES BEFORE
UNIVERSITY-STUDENTS

Railway 2.25. locked upQtlEl
Ladies’ $2.25, 2.70., Oct. S, 190»* 

dxjr excepted.

r.. 7.30 a. m, 
.. 7.46 a. m.

Centrait y IJyF'l large new sample 
room. prlvniraFh., elntrio lights auU 
bells, llut water heating throughout.
1. V. MONAHAN, t j

WAVERLYjfoTEL
FREOEdlC.JBN. N. B.

Th. but il.w • Fa, Het.1 In 
N«W BrunswlAV Borne ol out b«.t 
loom» 11.6V UMritiiy. Mlevtrlo iljliti
and ateurn he Sr throuithovt.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Frbp. 
Regent H* t'lederlctoo. N. D.

»
Open Every Evening Dr. George R Parkin, of London.New York, Dec. 10—Teals he line

olcàr U Roêïeti nîî«?ee”yuàr u1d !!"' M"l,lme- pr?'"jcta 10 1SKUr“ He specie to leave thN morn-

W"bUUl IUle, rUP' r «Çta'«”™ rn Parkin !

noauri Vice-President of the 1°, /t69* .fiT'1’1,"*! ,New Bru"s.vvkk.' ol the Peven trustees of the Rhodes
I'niteil Wireless Vomuanv w Do was « 1 c|* until Intel) had 110 sepal ate of- scholarship fund through the good of-
Inltfcd \> ireleea i.ompRii). who was flt,e London, the office of the lute «,.««, Whlc-h about 200 vouhk men YT/IRF MATRKruMs its ÿ? mu* ,n th- «* “« suss s™,i°is W1RE MATR
MUawnitoi OTdld be of tremtn’ra. nlB flt“ *? R^moodspy. a raw month, j,,,^ aduc.tau at Oxford untv..rally 
an inxmtioii wouiu ue oi iremenuoue Ugo took an office In Lawrence Fount- Ho ,,atne to ti,ls countiv about two 
value. Another official of the cone ney ffill. for the Agent General with mon.i.c ign landing at ouebee tlience 
patiy declared It would be worth half a View to urging the claims of theul^emna thrmiRh the eastern and 
a million dollats to its inventor for province. The New Brunswick Govern* !«(,nthern ami niinllv the gulf states 
the mere Invention outright. meht la thoroughly alive to the tftct. r^the southwest He win m? this tour

Prof- Reginald A. Fessenden Is now that ulllelu> lt ?8 mow active in the | LkI the nonhweft the^^ gobv. but ex 
at Dralit Rock Mass., experimenting matter. It will be left behind by oth- . lo vise America again before 
along this line by communicating with ; r proV|nces In the race for settlers. i0"..r j»,e work ui Dr parkin is to the cruiser Salem, which the Govern,L ,|gn (>t lt9 ,M(.mi8PlJ activity 1» I confer with the suthoritleB In each 
mem despatched tb sea for this pur u, p,, found In the fact that lt bas de* j ,tato uml territory, concerning the 
pose. ,oV. „ ispatched a special representative to jmt,lho(l9 of eeiectlng candidates for

While her wireless was raking th. i the old Country. Mr. A Bowder. who th<> Rhodes holarshlps. In different 
atmosphere off l ape (od young RoSenI,* to mnke a lecture tour In the Old vtaU,K niffevent methodh are einplov- 
i-iit beside an elaborate appaiatus lie Country, atnl point out the advantages It (, aCcordltiK to lex s' ssst-m. oi nth- 
has Installed In his home at No ,<->H i offe red by the Province to settlers. In ,,, locil, conditions that might affect 
Decatur street and told about his dis- y|r Bowder, the Provincial jniatt<Jr |t |q desirable : the
cover)-. ‘ ! Government mad- an eKtiellent choice. lnoBt promising candidates should he
' It was locked In a mahogany case !for ,( v> oui j be difficult to find a man t„(1 XNitnuut i gard to anv f! ■ r
about eighteen Inches long, called the | more fitted to urge the daims of the f<l<lf% (han nvrRonn| ,-nnnbllif aid 
tunning box ot the apparatus. He province In the Old < ountry. Mr. u-flith and there are various wavs for 
would not explain its contents and Bowder Is a Lincolnshire man, and F,ftillK ouf t)u, n,oro Hkelv studom.-;.

.only after much persuasion would be „ettled In New Brunswick some seven Th„ ,octll authorities under it mid thejr 
demonstrate how It worked. years ago. and Is now owned of one |r>(,a) ,.0nf]it ton > v. hlle Dr. Parkin can

He If u modest youth, tall for his 0f the best farms near Fredericton. ,v„ tlle benefit of his knowledge
age. and has never been Inclined to Hie Intimate knowledge of farming (lf Vomilieinents and conditions on the 
talk about himself. 1 he neighbors (,0th In the Province and In the Old
have long wondered at a fall pole with <'ountry will enable him to give practl- B,Ht„ atl(j tnrrltorv Is given a
wires strung from It looming up over cayadvifi? to Would-be settlers -advice j otUfl, ^eholarslilp for three stu- 
the brownstone front of the Rocsen a]|Ghe more valuable bec ause he him- (lents aftPr" the machinevv of the plan 
home. selfcOa an example of a successful set ,fl fal| operation. Arlr.otm now has

It Is seven years since he began tier. onP rlafance Spaulding, at Oxford,
his experiments. He led the way to Mr. Bowder Interviewed. wl„, three murp candidates on the
the cellar of the house. There he A repreSLiitatlve of “Canada" call waltlne list, two of whom will qi 
has a set of Rdlson batteries arrangea p(1 on ^,. Rowder when he was In Hkelv be given appointments within 
on shelves In a huge closet he built L01ukm and had a talk with him about the next two years. The term Is for 
himself. He started In a small way, |lip j„ turning to England. “The three years and as fast as one gradu*
but as he persevered his father, who XeW Bnm.«wlck Government," said jatPg another takes his place but they 
is connected "With R. Hue & Co., the ^jr Bowjer "were not satisfied with ! arn not all started at the same time, 
printing press manufacturers, eticour- t^e numver of settlers that come to : nr. F’aikin delivered a lecture In 
aged and helped him until he now fh(1 pr0Vince In recent years." Ask | Tucson yesterday morning before the 
has a most modern equipment which ed whether the Province lost many ot | University students, taking the train 
represents an outlay of about 62.000. |ta young men through the universal for Phoenix at Its conclusion. He call*
He Installed everything himself and rugl; 1o the west. Mr. Bowder said j e(i at the capital yesterday afternoon 
made his own transformer, condensers ,hat tfie drain of men from that cause | after Governor Sloan had left his of 
and in fact most of his instruments. was not eo pronounced as It had been jflcP )lUt he found Territorial Superin 

These are In his bedroom on the Ti,e n,al source of the trouble." he tendent Kirke T Mcxjre In his office 
on the a(|ded. is one of which the Province a„d iatPV it, the evening Dr Parkin 
h con- jia:, evprv fen son to be proud, name- held a lengthy conference, social aa ! 

lv. that education Is remarkably cheap well as official, with the governor and 1 
and very good too. A boy can go U|r, Moore at the Arizona c lub. Dr. j 
front the public schools to the uni- ! parkin has been a wide traveller, ib 
versltv at very small cost, and when I exceedingly democratic $n his wav* j 
he has done his university course, he : aIui is a delightful conversationalist j 
mostly turns his mind not to farming The Arizona Republican Phoenix. ; 

fesslon. Then he goes Arizona. Dec. 1 
as a doctor, law

(Canada. Nov 27.)Proprietor

Francis & 
Vaughan,

..12,30 p. m. 

.. 1.46 p. m. 

.. 1.46 p. m. 

.. 6.30 p. m. 
iN. President

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
1 BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

MSSE^ftfxTRESSES.

I^I^EDSTEADS. FEATHER

z1
B. s.18 KINO STREET.

lasses NEWS OF A DAY PILLOWS etc,or terra,
ier lut.
I, Monday,
•iday.
ication.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
to the Molar system Is urged by the 
committee. As there Is no observatory 
with proper facilities for photograph 
Ing the comet In the large area of 
the Pacific ocean, the committee is 
about to 
Hawaiian
comci during Its greatest brilliancy, 
which will be In May.

Trouble At Capital.
Fredericton. N. H., Dec. IV.—It is ru

mored that the city council members 
are having a little trouble In settling 
police commission affairs. A meeting 
of the commission was held In si night, 
but the chairman, who lately handed 
In his resignation, did not turn up to 
give any reasons for his course. Mut
ters are now in a kind of mlx-up. but 
will no doubt be straightened out n1 
» council meeting.

101 to 105 Germain Street.

send an expedition to the 
Islands to photograph the ELECTRIC 

y^NOVELlTtES 
,n CHRISTMAS 
h PRESENTS 
ALEX W. THORNE,

i. Kerr
Friudpil. I

81* Drowned.
Fort William. Ont., Dec. 10.—Dredge-' 

Lakes Dredgingt < No. s, of the Great 
Company in tow of ttig Inns, sprung a 
lenk between Mutton Island and the 
Welcomes yesterday afternoon, and 
went to the bottom, within two min

r Dillon To Work.e Engines £
Montreal, Dee. 10.—If John Dillon Is 

found to be physically able to work
be will be occupied at the Government carrying with her six of the
stone pile at 8t. Vincent de Paul Penl* crew of fourteen. The rest of the 
tentlary within a few days, divested oi crew escaped by jumping aboard a 
his famous silk hat and other arcou light scow which wan being towed 
Dements, and wearing an outfit of alongside. They say the men drowned 
homespun ornamented with broad grey must have gone hack for some of 
and brown stripes and Ills official mini their belongings, ns some of them 
her on his breast. It Is expected that were on deck when the men Who es 
Dillon will he sent, to the penitentiary raped jumped aboard the scow. Men 
this afternoon, and this time all will on the lug towing the dredge had 
be ready for his reception, the official to cut the towing line to prevent the 
papers having arrived from the Jus- tug being drawn under, 
lice Department at Ottawa.

for any asle 
led Tot W'

-JJr
Elect' a I Contractor.

'r Si John, N. B.078. Main sire 
‘Plv

x\n & Co.,
•L John. N. flb

Main 2344-11

Ultekoummmu
, Sooffl
sBOUAire 
r Crown Scotch é Select Affirmative.

Fredericton. Dec. 10.—The U. N. B. 
Debating Society has selected the af
firmative side for the U. N. B team 
In the Intercollegiate debate here in 
March with Dalhuuele The subject Is 
“Resolved, that the House of Lords 
should be abolished "

Without Division.
Wellington. New Zealand. Dec. 10 - 

The naval defence bill providing for 
the financing of the Dreadnought of
fer and New Zealand's 
the British Navy passed through the 
stages of the House of RnpresenialIves 
yesterday. The third reading was car 
rled without division.

Hides For U. 8.
Washington, Dec. 10.—Importations 

of hide* and skins Into the United 
States will aggregate approximately 
one hundred million dollars for tin- 
present < ali ndar year. Thes« articles 
therefore rank second In value In the 
list of Importations. Sugar Is the one 
article the importation of which ex 
ceeds In value hides and skins.

Grading Completed.
Csmpbellton, N. B., Dec. 10.-De- 

spit<" the t' ports 
Fredericton, the grading 
ternatlonsl Railway for 1 
from Campbelltou to Ht. Leonards has 
been completed and If the weather la 
favorable, Contractor Thomas Malcolm 
states that the rails may yet reach St. 
Leonard* this fall, as th*- steel Is be
ing laid a' the 
Ralls were down up to the eighty-first 
mile on the evening of the seventh, 
and the work Is being *p<iahed. About 
fifteen hundred men who were working 
on the construction of, the Internatloii 
al, are being brought out to Campbell- 
ton, where they are paid off.

emanating from 
of the In 

he 114 milest GET A PIANO FOR XMASCOAL
nether cargo of 
h Splint Soft 
1er at one#, •• 
>le to be scare*.

When .you make an investment such as »-1*iano or Organ, see 
to it that you buy from/the firm who in dhWy-six years of upright 
dealing have sold in im Maritime Pro\\a0K over

14,000 /’lANO^mTl ORGANS
The firm who dy not counteu^^e any FA KE SCHEMES, who 

GIVE DOLLAR FOW DOLLA^fKLUE. This i4

M)HNS0N £0., Ltd.,

second floor. The wires run up 
outside from the cellar and the 

contribution to Unlit* on up to the roof where the 
aerials are The pole for these is 
thlrtv feet high.

The young inventor finally sat down 
at the keyboard and turned on the cur
rent. Huddenly he handed a receiver 
to the reporter and Instructed how It 
should be placed over the ear There 0ut to
w;i« « distinct click of dots and teacher, and Is lost to the . ... . . ma-hlnen
dashes. Vince. You must not think I am oppos- crops and even-thtn- and' rhst's Hie call of the Waldorf As- lo «Ivina n coud education to the i *<«*; ‘«J* » “ him in oms'esaton
torls station." he said. And he open- ,|,|„« «en. ration, hecause I look upon SIMM amid pm hln t po Un
cil n , od« hook and showed that the the education which Is offered In the if one of the best rat ms m the Prtrv
clicks corresponded to those alter the province as one of the Inducements lo htc.c W hen Ton think o'the prl of
name Waldorf. settler,, but at the same time I. Is slat En» tsh farms .ffidhouses ton will

-rîi lie lie vup-0t rat ford. In Phlladel Ing a foci lo say that we do lose our tealize how .heap the Frites In
uhla Is calling." he said. "They usual- young men." \ Brunswick seem lu the Isugllsli fai j

have several messages lo send late "The farming conditions In New me: ...
In the afternoon. Listen' There's Brunswick are much the same ns they Mr. Bowder then i.'feired to the plan 
the Waldorf answering. Pickerel, the ore In Knglaod, are the not?" for commuting the pensions of time
jn*r»»n 'r,™, ....................,
with him and when Hanc wss.nt.lhat ^.^’inJ'Hrôïnce'are prne ûslh’the k 'lor-rnment had
otnti/m WP used to talk In streaks. ,n* ,n tn' > roy ntc an im lormVl!atiMi a scheni' winch was very

•You remember Han.ee was nr Tam- ,am<lel; “i'ho"f^re?Lr°diILp/t "'uv faxoral',,‘ ,0 inU‘nd,,1« s(it,l"rs of t,iHs 
na when rAl Astoria yacht was being conditions are rather different^ : l |a6f,
searched for. but the atmosphere cor- «not 8 row much * £pat ^ The Oovernm-nt had appointed a
dltlons prevented his getting the opa- 8,1 we want from the West, and It D„ard ot commissioners. conslRiing of 
rat or at Han Juan. Porto Rico. When 4*68 not pay to grow wheat so well »• i fhP Mom. U \\ Landrj. < omililssloner 
they are right you can do most any- il t1"®* other produce. Foi Instance, |of Agriculture. Mr Wilmot, Hu perl tv 
thing with wlrejess. ** do a 80oj ^ ' tendent of Immigration, and Mr. Hub-

"One dear cold night a ypar ago. other parts of canada, and we can ai ljar(j Secretary foi Agriculture, under 
before the Olac- Bay station burned wâys sell turnips In any quantity In a ,.ticeflt order of the British War Of 
down. I caught the station at Cllfden. the I ulted States, wmen is in tnai ^ee a))owing: pensioners to com- into
Ireland calling. Î haven't said much class our beet custmner 1 Ins year Wc part üt tlreit pensions If Intending to
about that because many hellers have sent for the first time apples t<. tlt|e |n tiny pah of the British Km 
transatlantic Messages cannot be re- KnSland to be exhibited. At home ws/ .^ The Government would receive 
eefvetl. I can only send lf.o tnllea have won prlles In competition with I portion of th<‘ penaleher'e money 
with mv powerful batteries, hut I can Nova Scotia, rite apple trad- Is one fha( jg , ommuted and deposit tt with
hear gossip ,t most any distance. It'S We hope to develop At preaent we tlu, H,.,.,.|ver lleneral, allowing Intel
great fun have applegrowers from <ove Scotia „

"It was this message that started who bin and ship our fruit to various, v| ,. ,„>X flhowej our repieaenta 
me wot king harder than ever on my points, but now we nope ' 1 make tn> f j,, ,, lester from one of these pension 
non interference device 1 found that New Brunswick apple known aa euch|,f„ who h.„, , ;tl„i t . ,vi,„ .

if could then receive local and lone In the London market." ; and who expressed lus great satlafae
distance messages of «Mirent com Mr.. Bowder «eut on to apeak of the ! „ ,hr „
fmnlea. The trouble has been that the tare the New Brunswick Oov-rn (llc (it,., .nment point i„ mpoTm
ererv Inefrnment la limed to » certain ment takes to satisfy settlers, and to . e,„ ,h;. ,e„ |„|IT MW,
wave length which varies from a few look aller them. Government officials. . T|]„ lg ln aWev"ni< uu tlu
metres Ion thousand. A land station he said, take settler, and show them „ s ...... chink ar. hln «III
hoars s st-smer ealllna and he for. farms that are vacant, and charge no d0I1„ parUamem no-Vi, ,n K >. 
eomffi'infratlon la established other)commission for doing 10 The sett ,-] H,,, be «snore! tha —
stations or vessels call ««das a reattl' has nothing to pay but the net prie, j „ ProvlntH ^,ing tn ,, „ 
there It eonfoeWn. An operefor M1 ,of the fnrm he seleeta. Karina In New | , ,, , ,

ot Brunawlcka»e«oldaaUiey stand. Will, ,ü " 
get his Inadfument tuned In the seme house, rrdps, and stork 
wavp leurtb as the one he want* to por the mr.n with small capital 
reach. The Naw Tarff. for Instance 
ha° to wait until other «tatlon* «too 
ealllnr before It can send a menante 

“With my box 1 can tune to another 
without any one Interrupting. T am 
rcrfnc to exoerimant 
I décida to let

rate of a mile a day.
GIVERN,

.1el tt, »

ptADE The W.but tO some pro 
the wi stONERY Quake at Ottawa.

Ottawa. Dec. 10.—An earthquake be
ginning at 1.24 a. m. (hi* morning and 
lasting five seconds wan distinctly fell 
In all part* of the capital, windows 
rattled and buildings shook, especial
ly In the northern part of the city 
and for a few moment* citizens who 
were awake a£ the time were coualder- 
ably agitated. At the Dominion Obser
vatory this morning when the seismo
graph records were examined It va* 
found that the oscllation of the earth's 
eurface had been one three-bundredih 
of an Inch. Dr. Riot/, said that the 
quake was caused by a local read 
Juntment of strain* In the earth'* 

SmL crust. The tremor* ran from east to 
-No damage to property wa*

VMM,

Vrn- - ST. JOHN, IN. B.
NEW GLASGOW.

Market Square,
HALIFAX, SYDNEY.

^controlling Tl-e GERHARD HEINTZMAN. THÉ BRINSMEAD. MAR. 
TIN ORME and other stands-U piano*: and organs Leading talking 
machines, fecoi ds and musiral in-' ir " onts.

Wt* have a few slightly used pianos and organs at BARGAIN

CE CREAM
Soda Drinks 
and newest 

es, call at
1* SON 
rince Win. St

i
PRICES.

River Closed.
Fredericton, Dec. 10 —The river 

froze over la*t night, and though there 
are several openings the Ice is not run
ning. December loth mark* the date 
of this year'* closing, being the latent 
In many years. The thermometer reg. 
latered lo above zero during the night, 
but todav It I* again moderating rap
idly.

r; Open every evening from 7 to 9.?0 till Christmas.
4 8

T

sônïy r
8 I

Wear. I

4Mj\f

Australia Active.
Melbourne. l>ec. 10. The Federal 

Cabinet- lia* cabled asking that the Ad
miralty immediately commence the 
cojiKtruction of a battleship cruiser 
which i* to be the chief vessel of the 
Australian unit of the Pacific fleet. The 
government proposes to proceed with 
the construction of the remaining ves
sels of unit so all shall be completed 
simultaneously.

To Photograph Comet.
Madison. Wte.. De» 10. The a* 

tronomlcsl and astrophyslcal society 
of America through the chalrtnfin of 
ft* committee on comets, has Juki Is 
rued a statememt to astronomer* 
throughout rhe country ln regard to 
the observation of Halley * Comet A 
long and continuous photographie cam
paign. In order to secure the best pos- 
etbie pictures of the interesting visitor

my, a* thousands 
who never wrote 
were totally des- 

p. In short. “It 
eke a world," but 
loe* not Inveiit 
at kind of thing* » 
which the world , 
see die. Profes- 

eak* highly of 
» the creation of 
Hegel had never 
never have been a 

ronld stand .where ^ 
legel, who Is not 
a* he should be.

*r y el hewn Inter- 
r, a* *wh. To »n- 
fmmt get into th*

LOCAL
led until this morning. Henry Short 
was fined fie for Interfering with the 
police, and Henry Graham f 10 for

rlonely fighting and escaping after being ar
ia a reeled.

Seriously III.
Mr. James Lowell, M. P. P. recelv 

ed a telegram announcing that his 
niece. Mies Rthel Lowell. Is se 
111 in Bangor The young lady 
daughter of ,Mr. William Ixtwell. 
fa well known In 8t. John.

Information Wanted.
There i* property awaiting the rela

tives of Mr. Jame* T. Hick*, in Free 
port. V. 8.. formerly of St. John, and 
a letter to Postmaster Bear* from Mr. 
Fred B. Thompson of Freepott asks 
for Information concerning him. Ills 
father we* Isaac Hick* and he had sis
ters and tMicle*.

Yorkshire Tavern Destroyed.
Fire early yesterday morning 

pletely destroyed the York- hire
ern on the Manawagonlsli R/>ad. 
house was more than sixty years old. 
It was occupied by John Meconomy 
and family arid Mis* Campbell, wIm 
lost all her effect*. The house wa* 
the property of the city and $»'.()(» In
surance was carried on the building.

The

TENDERS WANTED.WHITE! I ' ■ ‘-f Tnn-it • - fyrMgh^ng ' w

t l<-tpc. 'titpl"lH6 J»nuar> 1st
WurKe «P^n-'ümtctoi «ch tfiidér
must Li-^Kf.,u>i.anie4 with a verttllSâ 
11 »tk «t e«eh ‘or five per • eut ef the 
amount.

«.Signed)

; an office In (he Sttand. where tin ad 
! vantage* of New Brunswick < an be 
shewn to Hu
it* products c 
need* developing There *r . 1 belle ve, 
vast mineral » «sources yet to be <31* 
covered, and the i < tt few ycais wiU 
see g real, strides made ia that duw-

hStock now complete in - all
FASHIONABLE CLOTHS.

Estate Sals of Bonds. public and f peclrnens of 
xhlbllc d. The Provincewhat doe* (he Province offer?" asked 

our representative.
Auctioneer Lantalum will sell at 

f'hubb* Corner today at noon Gen
eral Pnblle Hospital bond*. St. John 
strset widening bonds. Water and sew
erage bonds. City of St. John bonds. 
This is a rare chanoe for a» invest

ir» Ihe Felloe Court.
In the polke court yesterday the 

case against Thomas H. Dobson, re- 
aortsd fiy th- Handing litafiwtor for

Street», «kheat • fief hit, Wfia del#»»- *■•!(.

Farms Cheap.i platform*, or 
at golf. Now the
» the worst I» i*

A. R. Campbell & Son
Merchant Tatter» 16 Uenaaia atreet. u

Farm* may be boughr from «200, 
but anything from £5pD upwards
Would buy a settler a good faim lu lion.

JOHN MORRfSSY,
Chluî CeminlsslOTtweI a lot more b«for

tho eat out of the bag.’'.

MADE IN CANADAITT--

iSfi
LyJSS

W\

the Stsiutinrti Article4 0
JgSP READY FOR USE !N ANY QUANTITY 
r For rnaVinç soap . oftening water, removing old paint, 

di»in‘sctiD'T sinks, eloaets, drain* L».nd for many other 
purposes A ran equals 20 lb*. SAL SODA.

‘ for SCO ■ ■ r.- s-Joi'! £f»n"t bsre.■
> W. C.T» LI T

WÊ
mmttmzwsmr.

V ELECTRICAL
2 ^PPLIC3

Money in Lumber
extracted today

ISOLENKEN
s

We sell them 3 to 60 Horsepower.

all operators most economically with

GASOLE NGINE
SAWMILL OUTFITS

Geo. j. Barrett, st. iohn and Fredericton
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

MONTREAL CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

The Royal Trust Company
(OF MONTREAL)

■ranches at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 
8L John, N. •*. and Vancouver.STOCK

Capital
BOARD

ENT:—Right Honorable Lord Struthvona and Mount Royal, Q. C. 
VICE-PRESIDENT;—Honorable Sir tieorge Drummond, K. C. M. O. 

' SlrH-. Montagu Allan, Hlr W. G. Macdonald.
A. Baunignrten,
Sir Edward Clouston,
E. B. Ureenahlelds,
C. M. Hays.

Hoemer,

..HXKXX000 
Reserve Fund..................»t 900,000

OF DIRECTORSMARKET (Quotations Furnished by Prlvete Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
8., Chubb's Corner.) PRESTO M. Q.

Shares.
Sold P'Iour High

...........  87% 88

............ 47*<, 47%

............ 78% 73

........... «8% 68%

n. R. Mackay, 
A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredith,
D. Motrice,

> James Rosa,
\ Sir T. G. Slmughupl

C. Van Horne, K. C.

Amalgamated Copper.. ................
American Heel Sugar ..............
American Car and Four dry.. ..
American Cotton Oil...........................
American Locomotive.........................
American Sm aod Ret......................
American Sugar.....................................
Anaconda Copper.................................
Atchison.................
Baltimore and Ohio!.*.*. *.*. *.*. ".! 
B- R. T...........
Canadian Pacific Railway.*.* .*.* ..
Chelsea and Ohio................................
< hicago and Great Western.. .
Chicago and St. Paul.........................
t-hlcago and North Western.. .. 

Fuel and Iron...............................

«6WSSpecial to The Standai d.87Morning Sale*.
Asbestos Com. l-2@30. 50(9271-2. 
Canadian Pacifl 

1-4, 109 181 3-8,
7-8.

Canadian Pacific Railway
10. 20# 10. 100@10. 200@10.

Crown Reserve 100# 470, 100@468. 
100 it 488. 3009 480.

Detroit Railway 50(0 66, 50@65, 10(9 
65.

Dominion Coal Com. 259 82, 50@92. 
50'ii 91 £8, 25#92.

Dominion Iron Com. 1259 70, 50@70. 
25 u TO. 23^,1 70. 259 Ï0. 150# 70, 109 70, 
25# tin 7-8, 25 n 09 7-8, 259 70. 60 <: 70.

1759 69 7-8, 60 9 70, 259 70. 100970. 259 
09 7-8. 609 70. 1009 70 1 4. 259 70 1-2,

Bart,
47% • 47% Montreal, Dec. lQ. -The flour mar

ket continues firm with a fair volume 
of business passing. Prices:—Mani
toba spring wheat patents, firsts, $5.- 
70; Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
iecouds, $5.20; winter wheat patents, 
$5.50 to $5.60; Mànltoba strong bakers, 
$5; straight rollers, $5.10 to $5.25; 
straight rollers in bags. $2.40 to $2.50. 
The demand for most lines of mill feed 
is good and the market is fairly active 
with a firm undertone. Prices:—On
tario bran $20.50 to $21.50; Ontario 
middlings
bran $20; Manitoba shorts, $22 to $23; 
pure grain ftiouilliv, $32 to $33: Mixed 
mouillie, $25 to $27. *

There is no change in the condition 
of the egg market, prices being firmly 
maintained under a continued good de
mand. Sales of selected stock in 
round lots are made at 28c. to 28 l-2c, 
and in single eases at 29c while No. 1 
candled sell at 24 l-2c to 25 l-2c. per 
dozen.

There is no change in the condition 
of the market for baled hay, prices be
ing well maintained under a steady de
mand. Prices:—No. 1 hay $13 to $13.- 
60; extra No. 2 hay $12 to $12.50; No. 
2 hay $11 to $11.50; Clover mixed $10 
to $10.60; t'liwev $9 to $10.

The demand for potatoes show some 
improvement and a fair Jobbing trade 
was done. Green Mountains In car 
lots, ex track, are selling at 65c to 57 
l-2c with Ontario at 46c. to 50c. and 
Quebec varieties at 50c to 55c per 
bag.

72% C. R.itic Railway 
100# 100 3-4,

509 181- 
50# 180-

fy, K. C. V. O.68% Blr W.61% 61% 61% 61%
100 101% 
123% 124%

49% 49%
122% 122% 
117% 1177%

100 100%
1237*,

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUSTyClSINESS. 
Authorized to Act of.

Rites 30# 4Listed Stocks
Oar Circular No 459. give» valuable 

Information regarding, eighty-one is
sue» of railroad and liduAtrial stocke 
listed on the New Y«*k Stock Ex
change. The data I Include» the 
amount o$ stock outsStndlhg. annual 
dividend rate, vervenfcge earned for 
the last yeur. high at# low price* lor 
1H08, etc. We ilassRy the different 
Issues ns follows; Iifesttnent. Seial- 
Inveetmeut utid SpAiluuve.

128%
48% 49% Executor nnd Trustee under Willi. 

Administrator of Estates. / 
Guardian of Estates of Minore. / 
Trustee for Bond Issues. / 
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds. T 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator 

benefit of Creditors.

Æ Attorney for 
transaction of Business, 
ifanagement of Estates. 
Investment and Collection ol 

V Moneys, Rente. Interests, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In an* 
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained lh any Business they bring to the Company.

121% 121% 
• 117% The117

T80%82% 7»% 80%
181% 181 

88% 87%
180% 181%

ST 87%
20% 20% 20%

157%
176%

151%
182%

156% 157%
178% 176%

156%
$23 to $23.50; Manitoba175Col.

Con. Gas...............
ÜPOfi 70 1-2. 12.-, K!we?ran5"n,oHadrrd,;

; ■; 70-1-2., 75970 1-2, 259 70 1-2. 25970- ''Trie.. uranae.
1-2. 50# ,0 3 S. 1009 70 12. 209 70 5 8. General Electric ” **
- .0 1-2. 2.>9 70 3-9, 259 ,0 1-4, 50 / Great Northern PM
70 1-4. 509 70 2-S. 25 9 70 1 4. 25# 70 M. 'Great Non horn Ore" "
10" / > I. .'5 z 70 3-8. 259 70 3-8, 25 ,j Illinois Central.. "" '
,o:‘.s. 259 70 1 I Louisville and Nashville *

Dominion Iron PM. 25# l«7, 25@>137- Mackay...............
1 * - " ‘ Miss. Kansas and Texas

Dominion Iron Bonds 5000 9 95,. Miss. Paollc
Duluth .."967 1 2. 100967 1-2, loo., National Lend......................

, L7 1 -2. 5" ' .-s, ! S „ i;x j New York Central..............
X-w Y„vk. Ontario'aad"Wes,.:.::
Northern Pacific.....................................

Power 25 , 128 1-2. 259 129. Nor. and West
25 9 129. 2 .1 129. 2" o 129. 259 129. ........................................

• 129. I dll 9 129. 759 129. 10 9 129,
9128 : 4.

51 51% 50% 50%
151 152%
.........  1S2%
49%
33%

159% 161
143% 143%

82%

151BondsRailr f- M. SHADBOLT, Manager dt the Bank ot Mo it nil182% MAMAOSR, St.John, M. B.50 -, 70 1-2. 1009 70 1-2. 50% 49% 49%
34% 33% 34%Our Ctrrulnrpsi™ 4SS gives valuable 

Information .refilltug forty-four IS- 
sues of well-leiÆvii Railroad Bonds 
listed on the l»v York Stock Ex
change. Thel*lata includes the 
amount of bomff outstanding, the de
nominations. whether In coupon or 
registered form. Interest dates and 
due dates, nnd high and low prices 
for 1H08. We classify the different 
Issue» as follows: High grade Invest
ments. I'onservatlve Investments, and 
Semi-Speculative investments.

We execute commission orders u 
the Nv'\ York. Stock Exchange, we 
allow Interest on dally balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money placed 
with us pending Its Investment

SPENCER TRASK & CO..

WOODSTOCK
4 p. c. DEBENTURE BONDLa

We have for sale $2,000 of the above bodue January 15, 1824.^^* 
Price 95i/2 p. c. r WL

Woodstock Is one of the ol^st and rmM substantial 
Province. Its solidity Is foundld upon^Fhe agricultural wealth of the 
County of Carleton, the finest A rming^eounty jn the Province, 
stock Is Its commercial

* A160 161
143%143

81%80% 81%
147 146%

151%
146%

152%

*49%

162% 152%
91% ♦ 91%91%
60% 49v4 49%

71 71% 70%
87%

122%

70%
87%88%

129% 123% 
47 % 

145%
102

123
49%

DM 11 
Uto%

v towns In theI Illinois 1‘fil. 20# 94 1 2.
Mackay Pfd. 259 76 1-4. 

! Mont real
49% 49%

114 N 
100%

144% Wood-
99 %

Write for our list of offerijgs.25 Pacific Mail.. ..
190 Pennsylvania.. ..

! People's Gas.............................
Mon,real Street Sailway 25# 215 3 1 Pressed Steel Car 

- -2if» ‘ 4. 5 .1 21 V Railway Steel Special.*.* .*.*
N«»Va Scotia st -el Coni. 150982 1-2. ! Reading

43% 43% 43 43
135134 134%

114%
52%
52

134%
114%

Investment Bankers.
William and Pine Streets, New York 
Branch Office. Albany. N. Y. Chicago 
111., and Host,

4% 114%
62%

1 I

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange, Direct Private Wlies.
telephone. Main—2329.

111 Prince Wm/St.,

M52% 
52% 

171 %

52%
50%

tug
bile

*171% 16»%
,46%

40% 41%

131% 130%
139% 136%

35%
203

53% 53

170%
46%

*1009 82 1-2. ‘ Iron and Steel.............. 46% 47Ucilvle Com. 259 137 1-2. 259137 1-2. Rock Island
1 Otiel.ee Railway 50;,17 1-2. i KlOSS-SheffleH................

Kivii I Out. 2Ur«z 88 5,8. 20 9 89 1-2, Southern Pacific..............
v 1 2. 2 , „x:> ]•:: 7 Soo.. .. ........................................

Sliuwinigan o.irOliJ, 25# 101-1-2.1 southern Railwav...................................
Sou Rallwax 50 9 137. J- r 137 1-4, 25! Texas and Pacific...................................

57 1 2. 25 (1137 1 2, 259 137- Dnion Pacific ...................................
12. 1"o9 137 1-2, 25 9 13S. 259138. fnited- States WhhVr.......................

r.MIlv Com. tj united Stales Steel .........................
Merchants Bank 2 t 165 1 2. United States Steel Pfd".....................

ma- >o\a Svotiu Dank >" ■ :79. Wabasli.............................
Royal Bank 2. . 1-2. Total Sales. 3 p. m.—S57.500.

1 p. m.—638,000.

41%41 % Toronto, Ont., Dec. 10.—Local deal
ers complain of u very dull trade in 
both Ontario and Manitoba grains and 
(lour. Quotations I11 all but corn which 
is a cent higher on all grades art? en
tirely unchanged.

Export dealers in Ontario flour say 
that no foreign business can be done 
over $4.10 and $4.15 per bag outside, 
and ho offerings from the mills are be
ing offered at those prices, so transac
tions are very few. Local dealers quo
tations are 
mixed winter wheat $1.03 to $1.04; No. 
2 white $1.04 to $1.05 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 North
ern $1.05 1-2; No. 2 Northern, $1.03 
3-4 on track at Lake ports. For early 
January delivery No. 1 Northern $1.10 
1-2; No. 2 Northern $1.08 1-2 all rail.

Oats—Canadian Western No. 2, 39 
cents; No. 3, 38 cents, on track at Lake 
ports. December shipment, all rail No. 
2 C. W. 41 1-2 cents; No. 2 C. W. 40 
3-4 cents; No. 2 white 35 to 36 cents 
outside; No. 3 white 34 cents outside, 
37 cents to 38 cents on track at To-

88%

f130% 131%
139% St. John, N. B.1::,;WITHOUTWE WISH TO SEND.

CHARGE, ouh rlgulaf Weekly Fman 
clal Review to all investors desiring 

•d on conditions

31% 31% 31% 31%
35% 35%

202%
9 137. 259 1 a MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

201% 201%
' 53%to keep well Infor 

affecting their seci^itles Z-"'* 
The Review wlllfbe fourni of 

U)A-ing

Pre91% 91 90%
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh 4L Co.
125 125% 124%

21% 21%
125

Cl21% 21%thefoilterlal assistance 
trend of general 
the movements a 
widely qvoted|^ 
out the counti 

Individual ij 
advice at all lw 
Ing the purchase and sale of securl-

Noon—631.000.
New York. Dec. 10.—The bull clique 

"made good" today In Its predictions 
with regard to the Government re-

Bld. Ask. 
. 81% 82 
.1 19% 20% 
.* 83% 83%

|[.siness as well as
oeci.rit.es. - 1 inadian Pacific Railway Rites 409

the press througn- •,,, , s

tcAfternoon Sales. Asesbtos' Bonds .. ..
Black Lake Asbestos .. .
Can. Cement Pfd. .....
Can. Cement Com. .. .
Cobalt Lake.......................
Chambers Fei land............
Cobalt Central.................... 25% 27
Kerr Lake ........................... 7.75 8.00
La Rose.................................  4.70 4.75
Nancy Helen .................. 16% 17%
Nova Scotia Cobalt ^. .. 45 47
Peterson’s Lake ........... 21 22
Trethewey............................... 1.44 1.48
Temlskaming .. .7 .... 69
Silver Leaf .. ..
Can. Car.................
Carriage Co.............

Ontario wheat No. 2,It is
p

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

STOCKS SWEPT 
BY UNEVEN 

MOVEMENT

port. The Government estimate of 
the season's crop of 10,088,000 bales, 
not Including linters, speaks for itself 
The only argument that can be adduc
ed against the bullishness of these 
figures, is the fact that this bureau 
under-estimated the cotton crop ofte- 
ner than it has over-estimated it. 
Following the report the market which 
had already risen 10 points above yes
terday's closing jumped 32 points 
further on aggressive buying for both 
acounts. Heav

j Ciown Reserve 1009480.
Dominion Coal Com. 100992. 100# 

92. 10U#ii2. 50# 92.
Dominion

stors may have ou- 
matters affect

14 15: Ne37 39
Iron Com. 15(19 70 5-8, 250 

7" 5-s, 25 "• 1 7(> 3-4. 20# 7" 5-8. 1009 7'i 
• S 1009 70 5 s. 75970 1-2. 259 7" 1-2.
125 9 70 1-2. 85# 70 1-2. 25# 70 12. 10"

7,1 ;vs. 100# 70 5-8. 1509 
:■ V 50# 70 5-S. 50XI 70 5-S.
9 7" 5-S 1259 7(1 :;-4. 2* 9 
4 : • -7" : 4 5u# 70 3-4. /

"" 3-4. 509 7" 7 a. 259
: :V : *"» Vv,k X V . nee. ,0.—Flour—

' 8' - Rvi-vlpts. 25.842 exports. 5.258. Firm- 
T, !>,.; .!< “on.K-.M-, 1 •. !! w,lh “ ‘lu|pt trade. Spring pat-
" tiotiUS -000,,H''’ - "»Rs. 5.35 to winter patents. 5-
\ np,% pm *,91 -*o , •• ' ,v VT:,; «Inter extra No. I. 4 70
, , -x , - .Z.: "* 4s"- spring, vleor.i4.50 to 4.85;
1 * ''*" ‘ 1*8*i win., r extra No. 2. 4.30% 4.46.

Scut I si.-.-i i*nm -f. VI j • XVl!v:it Receipts. 91.200; exports.
,:4 1 121.55.", spot firm. No. 2 red. 1.26. no-

V ; ........ ' ml.ihl elevator: No. 2 red. 125%. no-
i:|. i iivl o-; ;„V « fob afloat; No. 1 northern Du-
, . l a l . , ••• . , . l14-- l'"h. . 2! nominal fob afloat. No. 2
. ° Itai ............... . '   - '" Turd winter. i 22% nominal fob afloat.

Shawinknn 1 9 100. 5 101 25 9101 S**0?'*' '*
- , ' "ut. Spot. firm. No. 2. <1%, elevator
Nova Scotia Bank 15 9 27ÿ.

York
ties.
Write at once »or th* latest Review

thatMARKETJ. S. BACHF & COMPANY,» 1
the ? 
1910. 
notiil

I,Bankers 714. I
13New York 1442 Broadway,

. «Members New York Stock Exchange )
I

61% *New Yoçk. N.Y., Dec. 10.—The chop
py and uneven movement of stock» 
today was partly traceable to the pro
fit-taking operations based on the con
siderable rise in prices for the week. 
Disquieting rumors caused weakness 
in some individual stocks and added 
to the irregularity of the market. The 
undertone of the market, however, 
still showed the beneficial effects of 
the interpretation placed on the presi
dent's message and the clearing of the 
money situâtioli by the reduction of 
the Bank of England discount rate, 

i domestic and 73 delivered nominal j The disturbing rumors had to do 
(ild: No. 2 67 fob afloat nominal. | mainly with Rending, whiclt was said

Oats Receipts. 41.175: exports, 5.-| to be involved in some contemplated 
^P0’- firm. Mixed. 26 to 32 lbs. | action by the Department of Justice 

4.| to 4'.; natural white. 26 to 32 lbs j,1, connection with the commodities 
4- % to 48%»: flipped white, 34 to 42 , iaUse of the Hepburn law. Inquiry 

-• - * I failed to bring out any definite Infor-
! (nation on this subject and the later 
market soqur showed some relief from 

. its influence. The special strength 
j shown by the Pennsylvania group was 

oc-/ ! accompanied by rumors that the dl- 
~ l4, reeling control of Norfolk and West-

con si 
the ] 
to si 
Heyd

vy realizing followed 
of course under which.... 30I, as a matter 

the leading options declined from 10 
to 12 points from the highest, but the 
close was steady and sentiment al
most rampantly bullfsh. The bull 
element were open sellers on the rise 
following the announced programme 
of fortifying their position on the 
bulges, sufficient to enable them to

: i *t ii ton 1: Morning Sales.
Black Lake 40# 19 3-4.
Black Lake Bonds 2000 @79. 
Cement 25 @27 1-2.
Bailey 20009 9 1-4.
Car Pfd. 1259 93.
Cement Pfd. 5@84; 25@83 1-2. 
Asb. Bonds 10000@82.
Rose 300@4.75.
Black Lake 15@19 3-4.

Afternoon Sales.
Black Lake Bonds 9000@79. 
Asb. Bonds 1000@>82.
Car Pfd. 50® 93.
Black Lake Com. 25 @20.

DUN’S WEEKLY 
REVIEW OF 

TRADE GROWTH

L.ike of the

' 25 o 128 3-4. MU

<L

Occidental Fire give suport in periods of weakness. 
The weekly into-sight figures were 
very light 326.000 against 576.000 last 
year. For the season 
come Into sight 6.459.000 against 7.- 
610,000 last vear. Port receipts 32,000 
against 73,6^0. 
higher prices.

INSURANCE COW!1 AN Y
NoN-flUîf'F

atfMute m cuii# tor SU» l«nt -noney there have tE. L. lAfZVtS,
the

New York, Dec. 10.—R .G. Dun & 
Company's weekly review of trade to
morrow will say:

The near advent of the holidays 
and the close of the year naturally 
curtails

It looks like still
!

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

j 3y Direct Priv?te Wire to J. C. Mack- 
Intosh and Co.

JUDSON & CO. Mu
CLOSING STOCK LLTTER. Clncllbs.. 47 % to 51 

F ! Beef—Steady.
Pork—Firm. **
Sugar- ltnw, quieL fair refining,

^1%: centrifugal, 96 test. 4.31: molas- 
s sugar. 3.561 a : refined, dull.
Butter-*-Stvonc: receipts, J

•V ' -™ wus to r,ve,t ... that *x
' si#-, dairy common to ft,'9s. 25 to li. ,t5SJ}le(JieSS“,fl mVouL^Th ' 

Rues- Firm: receipts. 4902. ; Uinn tali. ( hk..go and St. l.outs. T ne
‘ Penmv. and nearby hennery' white »lat atlce .,or -Xoyembef of the copper

.......... If. tn 52;.. do gathered brown. Ip1”»”/» associa, on for November.
L.i,. to p,.inu, 32 t0 lacks stimulating influences. The uom-

Potatoes— Easv : Bermudas, ner bb!. I *1‘a* decrease in stocks in the hands 
5.un to 5.5U: Maine. 1.70 to 2.00. ; °r peoducers resulted from a reduction

in output, the deliveries for consump- 
Dee "in—Reef— liun aui1 lxvo1'1 falling slightly below 

I'U'Sh. SIH^Vhole cattle.' un- idIbMe tot October In spite of the slim. 
s , 1 ulallng effect of the rumors ol a cum-

Bran—Steady : 25:00 to 25.00. blnatlon of producers to restrict the
Butte, -steady; northern. 3:1 to .'it: uut'’ul wlll<;h enlivened the market tor 

weftern. 33 to 38*. <0l>P«r ‘'“'H ln <be month. A good
Cheese—Steady; New York. 17'., to u,r“l ot Merest attached to the report 

that sales had been effected of. the 
block of United States Steel stock 
which was taken by a syndicate of 
French bankers at the time the pro
ject for listing 4he stock on the Paris 
Bourse was attempted. This block of 
stock was reported at the time to 
amount to 100,000 shares, and it was 
inferred, from the price ruling in the 
market at about the time the trans
action was completed, that the price 
paid was In the neighborhood of 60. 
it was the general belief that the plac
ing of this block by the banking house 
closest to the United States Steel cor
poration carried with it implied obli
gations regarding future dividend ac
tion and also market management and 
that it was an Integral part of the 
great market campaign In the stock 
which gve signs of origin when United 
States Steel broke to 41 3-4 after the 
open market for steel products was 
announced In February. Today's re
port gives additional Interest to recent 
rumors of repayment of 
loans to foreign lenders In which Uni
ted States Steel figured ns collateral. 
These re payments-were an accredited 
Influence In the persistent strength In 
the foreign exchange market for some 
time past. How far the closing up of 
a stock market transaction of great 
magnitude Is to be Inferred from these 
incidents may furnish for conjecture. 
Estimates of the week's currency 
movement showed the strong counter- 
currents still In force. The express 
movement with the Interior has yield
ed a heavy balance in favor of New 
York, enough It is supposed, to leave 
a small net gain in cash for the banks 
after allowing for the $4,469,600 ab
sorption of the sub-treasury operations 
and $1,700,000 of gold exports. The 
bids received for $12,500,000 of New 
York City bonds opened late in the 
day, gave no suggestion of stimulation 
of Investment demand.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value. $4,278,000.

U. 8. bonds were unchanged on call.

NEWS SUMMARY.

Americans in London strong 1-8 to 
1-2 above parity.

New York Bond sale today.
Government cotton report today 

with estimate of crop for 1909-10.
N. Y. C. sells ex-rights today.
Very low temperature prevailing 

throughout the West, but a break in 
theycoid wave expected.

Mexican monetary commission re»

American ice case expected to con
clude toflay.

Rumors of a Lehigh Valley control 
of Wabash.

Firmer tone In copper due to check
ing of over-production.

American Loco, operates all plants 
full with with orders for some months 
ahead.

operations in most primary 
markets, though retail trade ié cor
respondingly augmented and every 
indication points to a very large dis
tribution of merchandise. Cotton 
goods are steadier and larger puvehas 
es of gray goods have been made on 
contract. The Fall River wage sched
ules have been continued on a basis 
ol 8 per cent, above normal and the 
wape agreement will be continued for 
another* six months. Jobbers are buy
ing in a very limited way and are tak
ing their semi-annual inventories.

The acceptance of all goods on or
der and anticipation of many Decem
ber shipments are regarded as very 
promising signs for the future. Ad- 
\nnce business for spring now being 
charged is better than advance orders 
taken in the past four jobbing sea
sons. Holiday trade in the retail 
stores is excellent and the call for 
holiday novelties from jobbing houses 
is very active. Fall openings on 
woolens and worsteds are being an
nounced but at higher prices. The 
imminence of the government cotton 
report held trade somewhat in check 
most of the week but there is a very 
general disposition to move conserva
tively in view of the sustained high 
position of raw cotton.

New business in boots and shoc-s 
is less in evidence which is natural, 
considering the near approach of the 
holiday season, but the demand has 
shown an healthy Improvement and 
manufacturers are optimistic regard
ing the new year. Trade In leather 
continues quiet but the markets re
main in a very strong position as tan
ners are well sold ahead and stocks 
are small. Sellers are looking for 
further advances after present orders 
are tilled. Packer hides are main
tained as a rule, although some weak
ness is shown in cow hides, owing 
to the increased slaughter. Country 

enormous hides are again lower, and Chicago 
buffs are now quoted down to 13 1-2 
cents Foreign hides are barely 
steady, and late auction sales have 
followed the lead of the recent large 
Paris auction.

Failures this week numbered 254 
in the United States, against 312 last 
year, and 31 ln Canada, compared 
with 42 a year ago.

LONDON GUARANTEE <3. AC- j 
CIDENT CCiPANY. LTD.

London.JSugland.
Asset and r -.•#vo.

Lines of In 
Employet ; 
ami SlcknistJG ; 
pie tv and l’art ial. 
QuarantineVudemnit.’

CHAS. A. MACDONALD 
'Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh & Co. ed.Miscellaneous.

ed ii
-Ask Bel

%

.$«1.26,4.000 
ranee Carried 

.^ability. Am ident 
arantee. Com- 

hospital and

A-'hostos Pfd...........................
Bel" Tc'- I'hone..........................147 ne
«'ail. i'nc. Rail.. . . .181 
("an. Ct-nvertor.s. .... 45 

i-Detroit United

New York, Dec. 10.—Today’s mark
et showed a perceptible Increase of 
activity, and as a whole, a consider
able degree of Inherent strength de
spite the development from time to 
time of a very irregular movement 
of prices. Considering 
the upward movement 
impulse largely from professionals, 
and that heavy profit taking was con
ducted from time to time, the leading 
'stocks held up ln an Impressive man
ner. Around mid-day considerable 
pressure was exerted against Reading 
and other leading stocks on a rumor 
rhiU congress was pre 
tlgate the status of 
coal roads In the light of existing 
laws as interpreted by the supreme 
court early in the year. This selling 
disclosed a superficial character on a 
good part of the operations recently 
conducted, for in the minds of con
servative judges such corporations as 
are amendable to this law have al
ready made preparations for its ob
servance. The Government cotton 
report, which estimates the total crop 
In round figures at 10,000,000 bales 
so nearly conformed to long existing 
ideas about this season's yield as to 
have little effect, although there was 
some selling of the Southern and 
Southwestern roads as a consequence. 
This week's movement of money in
dicates that the banks have gained 
a substantial amount and the prospect 
favors a good statement tomorrow. 
Sentiment Is favorable to higher 
prices, and while, as has been Inti
mated. market activity is confined 
largely to the professionals at present 
signs are - not lacking of a public in
quiry. and the outlook Is for higher 
prices before the end of the year.

LAIDLAW & CO.
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sr'’rown Uesvvv,». . . .470
Don- Tex/I’oiil...................721

■ I Him. Tox: Pfd......................io i
-----Dom foal. . .

Bom. foal. hfd.. . .
! Bern. I. mid S . . .
Horn. 1. and S. Pfd...............136%
Horn. 1. and S. Bonds...............
Dom. foul Bonds..........................

__ Havana Pfd . .
P|=rU Hal. Klee Tram. .

Mlinols Trat Pfd................... tM1*
HAVANA ■■■•■

DECEMBER 22nd.ss ««fe.m
Rio Com...........
Mont St Rail.......................216%
Mont. H. and P.. ,
.Mackay Com.. . .
Vaekav

467

102. 
91% 

117 
70%.

m;

the fact that 
received Its

ainst free coinage of silver.;

. . 92

St. John, Boston Zand 
Cuba Steamfshipyio’y
S. S. K

Boston.. . 71
Boston. Mass..

90 paring to inves- 
the anthracite. .122 121

Co•pper stocks in London firm.
Strike situation in Northwest un

changed.
Compromise expected on demand 

for Increased wages on Eastern roads
Some prospects of New York sav

ings banks reducing present 4 pel 
cent, rate of Interest.

Bradstreels commodity price index 
shows a further advance tor Decem
ber. and Is now close to the highest 
recorded figures.

London settlement concludes today.
Twelve Industrials advanced 56 pel

Twenty active railroads advanced 
80 per cent.

94
Wiil Sail Direct 421

■ *1299% 1 
S% 1 G»Corn—Steady: No. 3 yellow, 69%. 

Eggs Steady: choice, 45 to 46; 
91% western. 34 to 37.

214% Flour—Strong;
12s % spring patents. 5 
93% | Hav—-Firm: No. 1. 21.5"
7f.% Lambs— Firm; 13 to 14%.
Ki% lÿird Steady: pure, 16%.
82 ! Mixed deed—Steady: 25.1

Oats—Firmer; No.

Pork—Unchanged; medium backs,
29.5(1 to 29.75.

Potatoes—Unchanged; white, 1.30
to 1.35.

Sugar—Unchanged; granulated. 5.-

13
In

last
rof" t 
with 
tiflea

Mlllt

MaJo 
the 1 
ed in

. . 92For Space and Rates Apply to mill shipments. 
.80 to 6.25.The Robert Reford Co., 128%

P.Td. ....
- Ni pissing. *......................

N. S » and C. Com.. . 82%
Ogilvie Com..................... .137%
Ogilvie Pfd.......................................
Ogilvie Bonds................................ -,
Penman.................................. 58

Limited. AGENTS

..00 to 29.00. 
clipped white,i.Elder Demp^er Line 51.126

112 V.
" ■S. S. “SO TO Penman Pfd...................

Que. Rail. Com.. . .
Que Rail. Pfd.. . .

Ich. and Ont. Nav.................. 89%
ao Paulo Tram....................150%

. . .101
. . .126%

8"
1969 tons net, will st 
on the 12th Inst . forSîassau, Havana, 
and will take cargo Ur Mexican portait p 
Vancouver and Wi< t#ia to be follow vilTq
by the

from St. John 68 67
. .. 12"

FUNERALS.89 titVeals—Unchanged; U to 14. 
Chicago.

Chicago, Ill., Die. 10.-When- — 
Dec., 1.10; May, 1.08% to LOO; July.

Corn—Dec., 60; May, 64; July. 63% 
to %.

Oats—Dec., 43%; May, 44%; July,

Sihawii.igan. . .
Tor. St. Rail.. .
Twin Cltv Rpd. Trst.. . .113 

. 9%

100 Rev. Dr. Donald MacRae.S. 8. RNU’’ 126%
112 The funeral of Rev. Donald MacRae, 

afternoon
2074 tons net. si 
atout the 2nd <

Special excursion trips by these 
steamers to Mexico and return $85.

For freight and passage rates ap- 
ply to

from St. John'
Ja Toledo Elec 99. D. D., was held yesterday 

from St. Stephen's church, where the 
body has lain since Thursday noon.- / 
The services were under the direction •* 
of Rev. G. Dickie, pastor of the church. 
The opening hymn was “The Sands of 
Time are Sinking Fast." after which 
Archdeacon Raymond, representing 
the Evangelical Alliance, read the 
Scriptural lesson and prayer. The 
hymn "Forever With The IxmT .was 
followed by an address by Rev. James 
Ross, superintendent of missions, and 
the hymn. "Now the Laborer’s Task ii 
O'er." As the body was borne from 
the church the organ played the Dead 
March In Saul. The funeral cortege 
was very large representing the van 
lous walks and creeds of life. The eld
ers of St. Stephen’s church followed 
the mourners. Then came the board ol 
trustees of the church, followed by 
the ministers of the Evangelical Alli
ance. 8t. Andrew’s Society attended 
the funeral In a body, and there was a 
large representation from the F. A A.
M. Interment was made In Fernhlll, 
where Rev. G. Dickie conducted the 
commltal service ln the presence of i 
large number of citizens who 
panled the body to Its final resting 
place.

*
Commerce.................
Hochelaga. . , .
Montreal...............
Moison’*...................
Merchants.............
Nova Scotia. . . 
Quebec........................

Toronto. . . . 
Township.. ... 
Union of Canada. . .

. . .195 194
143%
251%

42.
252 Mess pork—Jan.. 21.56; May, 21.55. 

Laid—Jan., 12.65; May, 11.82%; 
July. 11.72%. k

Short ribs—Jan., 11.85 May, 11.07%.

J. H. SCAMMELL and CO. 215
165%

CHICAGO CATTLE. ♦lIn The Supreme Court.
In the matter of Francis Kerr Company. 

Limited, and In tha mattar of the 
Winding 
Mr. Juetl

UPON MOTION o|Mr. J. King Kelley.l 
counsel for the p«*ti*mer In this matter, 
the Court doth hereBy order tliut notice 
be given to the <-r«ltora, Aontrlbutorles 
and Hhiii'Mlioldent >|d imyihers of the 
said Francis Kerr CAipan* Limited, and 
all others Interest-dlln tl# said Francis 
Kerr Company. LlnSed, Eiat a winding 
up order has been Madelin this matter 
and that Edward N. lierAiglon has been 
appointed Provision* L*uidator of the 
seld Company and Bia» on the Seven
teenth day ol !>«•< eniier.^.D., 1IW8. at the 
Judge s - "lmmuera Inltl» Pugsley Build
ing In the City of HaMtRFolin at the hour 
of eleven o'clock In tl£forenoon. an or
der will be made npyMtlng a liquidator 
er liquidators of the »Bl Company.

AND THIS COUFtTlfcoTM FURTHER 
ROBR that notice thgeof shall be given 
the creditors, oofttrietories. shar-hold- 

erw. and members of tïie said Company, 
and t«M>se Interested In the said Francis 
Kerr Company. Limited, by publishing a 
notice of this order In ttie» Times and 
Etendard newspapers published in the 

y of Saint John In the successive issues 
said newspapers from the first duy of

fated this ISth day <od November, A. D„

279.! 153 *

V225%

165%
135%

THE COTTON MARKET.
New York, N. Y.. Dec. 10.—Cotton: 

Spot, closed quiet, 25 points higher: 
Middling uplands, 16.20; middling 
gulf, 15.45; sales. 1,350 bales.

Galveston—Steady, 15.
New Orleans—Steady. 15.
Savannah—Steady—14 1-2.
Charleston—Steady. 14 1-2.
Memphis—Steady, 15 1-4.
Consolidated—Net receipts for 7 

days. 190,656. Exports, to Great Bri
tain, 85,190; to France, 45.096; to con
tinent, 69,734; to Japan, 208. Stock, 
763.463.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 10.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. estimated 4,000. Market weak. 
Steers, 5.60 to 9.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000. Market 5 
to 10 cents higher. Choice heavy, 8.55 
to 8.65.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated 10,000. 
Market steady. Sheep, 4.00 to 6.00; 
lambs, 6.75 to 8.40; yearlings, 5.50 to

218Up Act before Hie Honor 
ce McKeown.

WHEAT STRONG. ilCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. Chicago, Ill., Dec. 10.—Light receipts 

for a sharp bulge ln coarse grain im
parted a strong tone to the wheat 
market today, prices at the close 
showing net gains of 1-4 to 6-8 to 3-4. 
Corn and oats were extremely strong, 
the former closing 1 1-8 to 11-4 to 11-2 
to 1 6-8 cents higher and the latter 6-8 

cent higher compared with the 
figures of the previous day. Pro

visions all closed stroiig.

Range Of Prices.
7.65.

:iS
S8S

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4 Co. BRAD8TREET8 ON

CONDITIONS IN CANADA.Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

...110% 109% 110

...109 108% 108%

to
Dec..............
May .. .. COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wiree te J. C. Mac
kintosh 4 Co.

New York. N. Y., Dec. 10.—Brad 
street's state of trade tomorrow will 
say of conditions ln Canada:

Retail trade In Canada la active and 
business in holiday lines Is expanding.
This tendency will continue for the 
next fortnight.
stimulated the demand for wearing ap
parel. Collections on the whole are The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Irvins 
fairly good. was held from the home of her son-ln.

Business failures for the week end- law, H. H. McAvlty, Coburg, street yes- 
lng with Thursday, number 30, which terday afternoon at 2 o’clock. * Sen 
compares with 60 In the correspond- vice was conducted by Rev fi a 
ing week of 1908. bring and interment was In FerahUL

OR 
te - 4MONEY ON CALL AT 4 P. C.

i Dec..............
May .. .. 
July .. ..

68% 60 
62% 64
62% 63%

New York, N. Y.. Dec. 10.—Close: 
Prime mercantile paper, G to 1-2» per 
cent; Sterling exchange, firm, 4.84.20 
to 4.84.30 for sixty day bills and at 
4.87.76 for demand. Commercial bills, 
4.83 1-2 to 4.84. Bar silver. 52, Mexi
can dollars, 44. Government bonds, 
steady; R. B. bonds, Irregular.

Money on call. firm. 4 to 5 per cent; 
ruling rate, 434; last loan, 4.

High. Low. Bid. Ask.
Jan....................15.12 14.77 15.00 03 WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
March..............15.60 09 39 42

...........  43 42% 43% May...................15.80 30 67 68 The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd.,

............ 44 43% 44% July....................16.80 32 72 74 supply the following quotations ot the

.............. 42 41% 42 Aug...................15.40 14.89 15.33 38 Winnipeg Wheat Market: —
Pork. Oct....................13.30 06» 20 25

..............21.75 21.52 21.62 Dec. .. .. ..14.94 61 88 92 December .. ..
../t.21.87 21.00 21.16 Spot—16.20. « - May .. .

Colder weather has Mrs. Msrgaret Irvine.Oats.
Dec. .,
May .. .. 
July .. ..

HARRISON Aj m1£kJown' Jan............. ........... 96%.. .. 100%edit
; L . .«rV* -

o DP.o/\tk-X
Cerent^™., Ltd. 
Coimtdflrated Tele-

Price: Par and Interest.

Canada
Trinidad

W. F. MAHON & CO.
Investment Bankers, St.

O

1

1
I

I



of gym class (’. at the Y. 
ve been divided into teams

The boys
haM. c. A

for the purpose of carrying out a 
league composed of basketball, relay 
racing and a medicine ball relay race 

The names of the teams and the 
boys composing them follow:

No. 1 Elks—E. Doody. MacAfee, Fin
ley. Putman. K. O'Neill. F. McShane. 
1). Holman, J. Armstrong.

No. 2 Moose—K. Kingston, L. Evans, 
A. Stephenson. M, Fraser. A. Holder. 
J. Murra 

No. 3
Vail. Morto 
Y. Brow 

No. 4

y, Markham. 
Reindeer—G. Crawford. H. 

n, S. Gilbert. R. Grannan. 
n. R. Pearce. Morrell.

Buffalo—J. A. Green. T. 
Thorne. M. Noble. W. Brown. F. D. 
Brown. A. Davis, H. Hunt, E. Camp
bell. A. Brown.

No. 5 Caribou—L. Whittaker, capt., 
A. Callan. D.*C. Lingly. W. Waring, R. 
Bond. H. Evans. Campbell, 

schedule of play as arranged
by the physical director, Mr. E. J. 
Robertson follows:

Relay Racing. 3 laps—Dec.- 14, 1 and 
2; Dec. 16. 3 and 4: Dec. 21; I and 5; 
Jan. 4. 2aml 3; Jan. 6. 4 and 5; Jan. 
11. 1 and Jan. 15. 2 ami 5; Jan. 18. 
1 and 4; Jan. 20. 3 and 5; Jan. 25, 2 
and 4.

Basketball -Jan. 27. 1 and 2; Feb. 1, 
3 and 4: Feb. 3. i and 6; Feb. 8. 2 and 
3: Feb. 10. 4 and 5; Feb. 15. 1 and 3; 
Feb. 17. 2 and 5; Feb. 22. 1 and 4; 
Feb. 24. 3 and 5; Mar. I. 2 and 4.

Medicine ball- Mar. 3.
Mar. 8. 3 and 4; Mar. 10, l and 6;

15. 2 and 3; Mar. 17.
Mar. 22. 1 and 3; Mar. 24.
Mar. 29, 1 and 4; April 5,
April 7. 3 and 4.

The games -must be played on 
schedule dates or the team absent will 
forfeit the game 
counts ten points, and one point la 
given for every man on 
six at class or schedul 
men will compose a team In each

The

and' -:Mar.

Ksch game won

a team over 
e days. Six

Y.M.C.A. IS TO 
HAVE ANOTHER 

MIXED LEAGUE

HOCKEY WAR 
CONTINUES 

UNABATED
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, tjue., Dec. 10.—The war be- 
ween the Canadian Hockey Associa
tion and the National Hockey League 
still holds the attention of sportsmen 
In Eastern Canada. Laviollette states 
that he has turned down a proposition 
to join the Nationals and told tneni 
that it is no use asking him to tom the

H. A. club. Following that decision, 
Lavoillette yesterday went to the Im
perial Bank with Eddie McCafFc-ry, 
secretary of the National Hockey As
sociation, and the transfer to the name 
of Lavoillette and McCafTer.v of the 
money put up to guarantee the salar
ies of the players of the Canadian 
Club was there and then made.

It was further announced that In 
addition to Laviollette MvCaffery will 
have with him for his club Laiondo 
and Jeety and Miliaire.
♦be National Association make no sec
ret of their satisfaction over the deal 
til'd are confident that there will be 
no hitches.

in addition to these players it is sta
led that Wanderers will turn over to 
the Canadians, Poulin, the Winnipeg 
j tayer# who was ex-pected from the 
West last nlglit. Poulin was signed 
Up m Winnipeg by Art. Ross on be 
Itnlf or' the Waudervrs, but the Wan
derers are. bound bv the resolution

Officials of

passed last Saturday to turn over ttii 
French players to the Canadians until 
the latter team is complete.

The Canadians are now negotiating 
with Art. Bernier, a former Montn nier 
who is with the R. V. II. A. in Kings- 

Bernier was on the era k 11th 
team in Ubaserius lust season and was 
considered one of the best forwaids
in the series. Bernier is thinking cf 
buying his discharge and coming back 
to Montreal. c

If the plans of the Canadians go 
through ns outlined above the Nation
als will be In a bad way for players. 
An executive meeting of the club .vas 
held last night to consider the situa- 

‘tlon, but no statement was given out.
With the Wanderers and All-Montre-. 

ul, the situation appears to be unchang
ed. but it is stated that there is every 
prospect of another row Tike that be
tween Montreal and the Wanderers in 
the E. C. II A. A., year ago. when 
when two clubs claimed 
players.

the same

WILL BE SOLDTlXh * ■
YESTERDAY

!

By Auction
BEGINNING AT 10.30 a. m.

Tuesday, 14th December
AGAIN BEATEN

Newmans Trim Rivals in City 
League—Star Defeats Sun 
— I. L. and B. Taken Into 
Camp—Other Games.

The fastest volley ball 
has been pulled off in the 
gym was played yeaterd 
when the Dreadnoughts 
Has Beens by two points to one. 
Many of the ralleys were unusually 
long and there were many exciting 
and good plays.

The teams lined up as follows:
Dreadnoughts

game that 
Y. M. C. A. 

ay afternoon 
defeated

IN THE

Carleton Curling Rink, West St. Johnthe

This direct Importation from Scotland 'arrjjfd 
Steamer Cassandra on the 1st of December 
mares. Three stallions, two of which are . 
adian bred, will also be sold. They mavjp 
of A. C. Smith & Co. West St. John. Jr

ex Donaldson 
includes sixty-four 

Fported and one Car.- 
inspected at the stables“Billiken” seems to have deserted 

the Yunigans for they met with ano
ther severe jolt last evening at the ! 
hands of the Newmans, losing all four j 
points. The scores were exception-1 
ally high. The battle between Harry ! 
Black and “Chip" Olive, captains oij 
the teams was fast and furiou% but ! 
“Chip" finally won out, finish! 
third of a stick to the goo. 
scores follow

Has Beens
Right Wing

On all animals taught to re mi 
PARTMENT OF AG*ICULTUM^ 
to the purchaser'sJetation.^^^  ̂

Terms of Sal^Casl 

No restrictiofll^re

Jr {n New Brunswick, THE DE- 
fill pay the freight from St. John

Frank White 
Sid. Kerr..

....................Berv. Gerow
.. .. F. A. Dykemun

Bob Watson D. Malcolm
fm- notes acceptable at St. John Banks, 
to residence of purchaser or resale of animals, 

except that purchasers asking the department to pay freight will un
dertake to retain the animal in question for breeding purposes with
in ttje province fer Five Years.

Left Wing
Jos. Steele. . . .
Arthur Carlos.. .

The first two games 
Dreadnoughts 'the

. . .A. Robb 
.. .. H. Porter 
were won by 

score standing 
21 to 17 and 21 to 14. In the third 
game the Has Beens put it over their**

\\ 11 son .. . « •• i i - o 
Hurley .. .. 86 82 75 
Dean .. ..76 94 91
Jones .. ..92 90 87

The

the Newmans.
92* 10U 283 94 1-3

226 75 1-31 
243 81
261 87
269 89 2-3

eturn trip to sa'e FOR SINGLE FARE upon the Standard Cer
tificate plan. Good going on the 11th and 13th December, returning 
on the 14th, 15th and 16th December over Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways. (Buy one-way first class ticket for St. John and 
secure Standard Certificate from the Ticket Agent. Have certificate 
filled in at the sale and signed by Secretary, present it to Ticket Agent 
at St. John Station and it will be exchanged for a ticket to original 
starting point, free.) Certificates will not be accepted for passage on

opponents by a score of 21 to 10.
In the evening the Night Hawks and 

clashed, the former wlnninPirates
two games out of the three, 
scores were 21-11. 21-14 and 21-20.

The teams lined up us follows 
Night Hawks

rile

418 435 429 1282 
Yanigans.

Black........r.fi 98 93
Ferguson ... 95 84 81
Codner .. .62 69 76

. 75 75 80

. 88 84 86

Pirates
Right Wl 2S2 94

26*> 86 2-3 
2u7 69

ng.
.las. HendersonSmith.. . 

Horseman. J. 11. A. Anderson
Jordan .. 
McLellan g ;r\Longhery.. . Chus. Armstrong The sale will be held under cover and seating accomodation 

giving unobstructed view of sa*es ring provided, 
made before

LeJt Wing
Settlement must be. McAfee 

Armstrong
406 410 412 1237.

Following is the standing of tie 
tijty League to date.

leaving sales building or animal will be resoldCr

W. IV. Hubbard, Wm. Meharey,Won P. C. 
.875 j

.14 - 6 .7001
6871 

7 .562
. ; 6 6 .500
. . 8 S ,500
..9 11 .450

416
5 15 .250

FOOTER RIVALS 
UNITE IN BIG 

BANQUET

14Pirates .. .. v ... .
Newmans 
Insurance ..
Dunlop R. Co.
Tigers .......................
Accountants...........
Yanigans .................
Ramblers ................
Two H s ..................
Electrics ..................,..3 17

Tliis evening the Dunlop Rubber 
Company ami Pirates will meet.

For Dept, of Agriculture. Importer.

F. L. Potts,n
Auctioneer.

r,

The Mercantile Marine.150

Tiie junior football league was for- The Sun and Star clashed in the 
mal I y brought to a close last night Newspaper bowling series yesterday 
when the Y. M. C. A. team entertain- afternoon in the Victoria Bowling 
ed their opponents, the High school Academy and despite the best efforts Sun rises today
and Rothesay Collegiate teams at a of the Star quartette to lose the game. Sun sets today
banquet at the association building. ; the Suns long r experience served Sun rifees tomorrow

About sixty*'fellows sat down to th-- them in gyod stead, ami they succeed- Sun sets tomorrow
feast, which commenced at nlim ed in. sustaining the remarkable repu- Low water............................... 4.39 a. m
o’clock and was served by the Young'tation they have won since the open High water...............................lu.47 a. m. Foreign Ports.
Ladles* Guild, and needless to say ing of the league Both luminary's l.ow water..................................5J»4 p m. New London. Conn.* Dec. lu— Sid *
full justice was done the good things shone very dimly the scores on both High water................................11.11 p. m. Sells Rhoda Holmes l'rom Nova Sro-
provided. | sides being the lowest of the entire -r --------- - ia for X. ,v York: .lûmes S Hovt

Mr. W. H. Moor, the boy's sec re- series. McKinnon for The Star roll- Arrived- Yesterday. from Hutington for do \ddi* No
tary presided and at the conclusion ed the highest slnkle string, with 91 Rfr j.akonia 3046 Fraser from Fadden from Rath for do: Ira n. El-
01 «he fP?51- Ki,1‘- “"<> Ie also had the highest average : r.lssrow li K.r'nrd and to., general l#mn from Salllvai for do: i.ouiaa
was duly honored. Brad Gilbert pro with 78 1-3. ,.am) , l.oekwncxl from Dor. hesler N H for
posed the toast to "Our Guest" which: The scores were: Srhr Laura (' Hall. 90, Rockwell do: El.-.abcth M. ' dok front i mais for
was replied to by S erne, captain of. Sun. from Boston, f ,M Kerrlson ballast, do.
rngî lvhoôr„am"n Tin. toast to -<W t-™'™ ..............« « T4 20r,-67 V and cl-ared for Maitland. XR.
Country"oronoaed bv t'nnnlnvham of 4'raildall .. .,.67 77 till CCI- Schr Margaret Mar Ril
the Y Ni' C A wîsb?enlîed‘tifhv kh'i 'toward ............To 70 « 211-702- ville, from New York. A
Groven' Marlin' of the High school' lioldi"6 .............,i:' «« 63 194—61 2- Ions, hard coal. H P and W F Starr. Britain from St
staff > ------------ Schr H .1 Logan. 772. Howard, from Halifax for Liverpool

After a piano solo by Robt. Bob-1 2:0 272 261 807 * Vew York- J H Scammel aml hah
son. Ken Machum of tin- Y.M.C.A.. 
proposed a toast to football, and Mr.
Stanley Bridges.
school, replied. The “World-Wide Y. McKinnon 
M• C. A." was proposed by Harold Irvin .. .
Wood an«i replied to by Mr. A. W.
Robb, secretary of the tocal associa 
tion.

DAltY ALMANAC. I Glasgow. R R: ford Co., pass and mdse. 
Sailed V. sterday.

Str VictoXan. 6743. Out ram for Liv- 
Wm Thomson and

S.oit^a. tn 
4.37 m
8.01 jerpool. via tirhfax, 

Co. pass and mdse4.37

fxinsaie. Dec. 4«*. -Str Empress of 
Tolin. N. B.. and,

. 240. Gran- 
Adam-t. 349\v

last Marine Notes.
Str Governor Cobh now being re

paired at Boston will ho fitted with 
... . ... . . jwireless. She Id eoinx south l)e<-. 15.

leared Yesterday. • s.-hr Ladysmith which arrived at
Str Lake Manitoba. 6275. Evans, for Halifax .from New York with a carsro 

| Liverpool, c l1 R. pass and mdse. of coal. will load a return cargo of 
! Str Cassandra. 6228. Mitchell, for I lumber at Richmond.

Star.
Schr Moamn. 384. Williams. 

York. 1* Mclntvre. 631 
hard coal. R P and W F Starr

McDade . ...80 75 68 223—74 1- 
...65 66 63 194—64 2a master at Rothesay Robb

73 71 91 235—
. .65 78. 71 214—71 1-3

2S3 2S0 293 866 
Margin for Star 59 pins.

After a reading by Mr. Blake Mr c. M. B. A. WINS.
( ?.!ln .M,*c‘KlLy R,0,,0‘?ed 11 ! Tn a close and exciting game on St. t,® w inning team and M.-ssr 

health to Our ( caches, and M r. Peter'n allcvs 'a*t evenine the <* \i '...... ,, . ‘ ,Hooper of Rothesay replied. Tht fi A aggrega ion of sHent fic ' nin ! /^thcrstone Suil s 
i o'iKt 1,1 “Our Knotoi's " .,.. . m-ntmuni i ■ , u, .. Kdl,on ol Sl 1 urn nu pin and Roftisev .for the wholesalers. b> EverelCMemdly Md fêblléd to bï picker:'., defeated I. I. and B. ditto. Team., from T McAvity a,hi Sons 
Mr 1 McKinnon and replied to bj taking tbre- points.-The score» were foimdrx anil retail store also plaved. 
Mr:vME;^Jnnon high, both teams landing on the other ,),e former -.vinnipc

® piano solo by Robt. Dob 4|de of the 13Q0 mark. The winning HiGH ROLLERS DEFEATED 
son, (he health of the ladies was pro team went so far over It that they ! #rnther one-sided name on Hh'-k's
pc*sed by Will Latham and replied tu broke the allev record for the best ‘allevs last evening lM Humph rev 
Mr MclnOTey8™ »' followed by ^ ’ r8”1* . ,h<‘ ™n'fatl™ of -he defuled the High Rollers, tnklng

Loidl> of the Y.M.t .A. and replied tu The single string record of 116 held
by McKay of Rothesay and Wm. by T. Cogvrove. was also smashed BREAKS RECORD
Walsh of the High School. by Wilber Harris, of the I. L. and B. With wonderful accuracy Clarence

I he gathering came to an end team, who made 117. The scores fol Cowan, captain of the' crack Victoria 
shortly after 11 v clock and it is safe low: I bowling team, which recently won
to say lhat the good fellowship | l. and B. the international bowling tournament j
among the Junior football players has ^t.jyonajtj;. . 79 104 255—85 held in this city, succeeded in knock-
been considerably strengthened as a vicGIvcin.. .91 93 81 265- *8 1-3 i»g down a succession xi strikes and
result of the evening s enjoyment. jjaley......................72 68 79 219—73 spares, finally establishing a new Mar

Harris. . . .90 117 j>9 290—98 2-3 hi me record on the Victoria bowling :
Cronin. . . .87 SS 96 271—90 1-3 alleys yesterday afternoon.

He bowled the high - score of 153 
which is two points higher than the 
retord established
of Fredericton, some weeks ago. and 
only nine pine short of tl)e official 
record of the world. In addition lie es- 

I tabliehed a new Maritime record for 
three satings. He had a total of 126 on 
His secofWl

4f,1 4M 429 1337 Leaking t

RETAILERS TRIUMPH. otisly held
The wholesale and retail bowling city. Had Itlnot been for the small 

teams of Waterbury and Rising play • score which ne made on the first four 
ed last evening In the Victoria alleys boxes. Mr. Cowan certainly would 
the latter winning by a score of 1093 [have broken the world record. Tie 
to 1066. Mea.irs. Chesley, Hunter, Pat- I rolled sJx successive strikes and 
chell, Walsh and Labbe played foi 1

r^. Still- 
Barbery,

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS/
LOWEST ONE-WAY RRST-CLASS ME

FOR ROUND TRIP A
GolngNDec. J. 1909. to JaXl. 1910. 
inclusive, géod to reyrn until 
Jan 3. 191(1
Between all Statioi 

Division, hnd Ead 
to and JncludijK

w on Atlantic 
?rn Division 
Montreal.

TO STATION . OF MONTREAL
First-Class Fare
good for return 

L Also on Dec.

REMEMBERS WINTER REFERRED 
TO BY. DR. DOLE. Lowest Oi 

Dec. 24, 2U— 
until Dec. 27.
31. 1909. and Jan. 1. 1910, good 
for return until Jan. 3. 1910. 

Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare to Montreal, Added to 
Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare and One-Third From 
Montreal.

412 445 449 1306 
C. M. B. A.
. .89 97 68 254—84 2-3
. .83 95 81 259—861-3
.103 94 85 282—94

. .87 80 98 265—88 1-3
.89 92 96 277- 92 1-3

To The Editor of The Standard.
Sir:—I well remember the winter 

In the forties that Dr. Dole refers 
to In this morning's Standard, when' 
the river was open In January. Dr. 
Dole Is mistaken, however, when lie 
says that the body of Lady Cole 
brooke was brought to Fredericton by- 
boat. Lady Colehioke had gone to St 
John for medical treatment by Dr. 
Bayard and returned to Fredericton 
much improved In health. She lived 
lor many years and died in England.

AN OLD RESIDENT.

by Jack Sullivan
Kelley. . . 
Fitzpatrick

Maftee. . 
Cosgrove. . ami SS on the third, mak 

(1 of 367 for three strings. 
> record which was prevl- 
k Mr. H. C. Olive of this

Dec. 21.'22. 23. 24 and 25; also 
Dec. 28. 29. 30 and 31, 1909. and 

1. 1910. ■
Jan. 5, 1910.
Full particulars 

W. B. HOWARD, D P. A.. C. P. R 
St. John, N. B,

good for return until

on application to
Fredericton.

Dec. ». 190» spares.
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OPINION IS 
SWINGING IN 

NEGRO'S FAVOR
By Tip Wright.

I have been doing a lot of jumping 
about the country of late, and In almost 
every city I visited, the Jeffries show- 
had been ahead of me. In some pla
ces. both Jeffries and Jack Johnson 
had appeared.

And It will probably seem as strange 
to you as it did to me. to learn that 
sentiment concerning the outcome of 
the big tight—which, by the way, will 
be held July 4—has completely chang
ed in the last three months.

About the time Jeffries went to 
Carlsbad to begin his conditioning, 
nine men out of ten would, If asked 
their opinion of the light,
"Why. Jell’ll knock his blooming head 
off in five rounds."

But they've stopped talking that 
way. The Impression has gained 
ground that Jack Johnson Is a sure 
enough scrapper, and that if he does 
win, Jeffries will have 
a copper getting away from a scene 
of trouble.

answer:

to Travel like

I'm not giving, you *is as my opin
ion. because 1 have already voiced my 
sentiments, and It’s going 
more than loose eonversatio 
Jolmson-Ketchell pictures to make me 
change my mind. But what 1 toll you 
is what a lot of wise guys, who have 
been following the fighters for years 

some of them fighters and wrest
lers—have to say after seeing the 
men and the pictures.

One man. who has been a fighter.
I and who now handles fighters, de
clared .with all sincerity that Jeffries 
weighed 260 pounds if lie weighed u 
pound, when he saw him hi Indian
apolis. "And it's fat lie's going to 
find difficult to get off. it's on the in
side." ho declared. Tills man watched 
Jeffries box Sain Berger and declared 
the round never w-ent over a minute 
ami a half, and that he .could hear 
Jeffrlc-s breathe 40 feet away, while 
the big fellow's stomach showed the 
exercise made him pump 

Teffries
fight," said this man. "He can afford 
to lost1 the $5000 lie's deposited to 
get the money he Is getting now. 
four-flushing around the country. If 
they do fight. I'm on Johnson. Jeffries 
can't got right. If he could show the 
form lie did against Fitzsimmons. I'dx 
bet my log on him."

In varying phrases man after man 
uttered the same opinion. All com
mented upon Jeffries' inability to do 
fast work without finding it difficult 
to breathe, and all said he was hog 
fat. "If Jeff can't box more than a 
minute without gasping after all the 
\tork he has done, he'll never enter 
the ring in July in first-class shape," 
one observed.

On the other hand, the pictures of 
Johnson and Ketchell and Johnson's 
work on the present little trip nave 
opened the eyes of the public to the 
-fact that the big smoke is a far better 

out of every 100 have

to take
n and the

"I don't believe It going to

man that 99 
given him credit for.

Johnson has shown everyone that 
he has a mai vêlons left hand and 
i« a splendid defensive boxer, while 
the fact that he does carry a wallop 
in his right hand is 
ly by the pictures 
Ketchell.

oven conclusive, 
bis battle with

pr
of

MARTY WALSH 
THROWS DOWN 

BIG OFFER
Kingston. Ont.. Dec. 10.—"Marty" 

Walsh has wired a friend in this city 
the following In regard to his accept
ance of Ottawa's offer:

"Have refused offer of $5.400 for ’wo 
years and $1200. Money 
no object to Renfrew, 
best of sports, and will, in my opinion, 

the Stanley Cup In the course 
They wanted to deposit

appears to be 
They are the

of two years
the money to my credit In the 
f have a good contract with Ottawa 
and position as well. Kerr. Lake. Tay
lor and all the boys are here. We re
ceived the largest hockey offer ever 
made, and it certainly was the talk of 
all the papers. I guess we will keep 
the Stanley Cup this year."

A proposal is on foot for the On
tario Government to establish a Pas
teur institute at Toronto.

Hamilton. Ont., la to ask Toronto's 
co-operation In opposing the amend
ment to the Navigable Waters Act, 
prohibiting the deposit of sewage? In 
die water.

). S*

» Wi.ee.

N. B.
I

ITER.

President of Chicago National 
Club Arrives in New York 
to Oust Heydler—Talks of 
Present Crisis.

to J. C.
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New York. Dec. 10v—Charles W. 
Murphy, president of the Chicago Na
tional league club, arrived in New 
York today with the announcement 
that he is In favor of John Montgom
ery Ward being elected president of 
the National League for the season of 
3910. Mr. Murphy said that he had 
nothing against John Heydler, the 
present president, personally, but. he 
considered Ward the right man for 
tiie position. The Chkugouu refused 
to say whether he would vote for 
Heydler lor his old position as secre
tary and treasurer of the league.

Murphy expects Hie league owners, 
whose meeting is but four days away, 
be elected on the first ballot, lie ab
solutely denies that Chicago capital 
to wind up their business in shun 
order. He thinks that a president will 
was furnished to consummate Hie re
cent sale of the Philadelphia Nation
als and say a that ho far as lie knows, 
the new owners of the Philadelphia 
club have not pledged themselves to 
vote for either of the presidential 
candidates—Heyd|er or Ward.

Murphy and Garry Herrmann of 
Cincinnati, chairman of the National 
Commission, are the only out-of-town 
club owners who have already arriv
ed. Hermann is still a strung advo
cate of the re-election of Heydler and 
says that his candidate will be retain 
ed In office.

Barney Drey fuss of Pittsburg, will 
reach New York 
Stanley Robison,
Louis club v/lll 
morning.

Adrian C. Anson former manager 
of the Chicago Nationals, is here and 
he talked today with Herrmann rela
tive to his chances of being selected 
as a compromise candidate in case 
the club owners are deadlocked over 
Ward and Heydler. Hermann told 
him that he would vote for Heydler 
even If seven other ballots were cast 
for Ward and that the Hermann-Drey 
fuss faction of the league would not 
consider any compromise candidate.
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in 8t. Andrew's church school room
last evening Major W. J.. Maget 
seated Color Sergeant J. Robe 

rof the St. Andrew's Boys' Cadets 
with a second-class marksmen's cer
tificate for shooting given by the Can
adian Rifle League and issued by the 
Militia Department for the highest 
score made on the rifle range last 
hummer. In making 
Major Magee spoke 
the boys. Master Robertson respond
ed in a few appropriate remarks.
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IDE III MODEL HOE>any

SPORTSMURPHY OUT FOR 
J. W. WARD

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

Second to None1,000.000
900,000 j Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removabl e 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dpc 
» ‘n this city thus enabling yajfto have repairs promptly.

=x Before purchasing Ail^gTand inspect our line of Stove» 
and Ranges.

kash Grate, Manufacturedm. aLa.

AT THE TRAINING CAMP. o. Guarantee with every Range
* J. E. WILSON, Ltd.

’Phone 356.IS. 17 Sydney Street _
lection ol 
ate, Dht- 
onds snd A Visible Writer

writer presthese important features:—Perman- 
Writing^Almiimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 charact* 

iV the jdFts found in others; Durability, steel parts 
■riM^^O.OO. Cash Discounts on easy terms.

FAIRWEA

In any
• The Empire Type 

ent alignment. Visible 
ers; Simplicity, one-thii 
hardened. Portability.

Company.

FRANK R. AIRWEATHER, Agent.
St. John, N. B.

A Main 653 GS Prince Wm. St.
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- AUCTION SALESDEATHS.Àn Evening Headdresshappenings

of

Mr. Robert Adams.
The death of Mr. R. Adams, former 

ly of this city, occurred Wednesday 
in Chicago. Deceased was stricken 
with paralysis, and. falling to the 
ground, broke his hip In two places. 
He was taken to a hospital, where *he 
died. Mr. Robert Adams was a son 
of the late Mr. Zachartah Adams, a 
well-known mill owner on the West 
side, and was himself engaged in the 
lumber mill business for a long time. 
About twenty-five years ago he left 
St. John, settling In Kansas City, and 
afterwards removing to Chicago, 
where he has been in the commission 
business for a number of years. Mrs. 
Adams (a daughter of the late Mr. 
George Eaton) and two sons, George 
and Howard, living in Chicago, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Kennedy, living 
In St. Johu, survive. Mr. Thomas 
H. Adams of this city is a brother. 
Old friends of Mr. Adams in St. John 
will regret to hear of his death.

Mrs. John F. Marsters.
Mrs. John F, Marsters, who two 

weeks ago suffered a stroke of paraly
sis, died yesterday morning at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. John A. 
McAvity, Orange street. The news 
was heard with regret by many 
friends of this venerable lady. Mrs. 
Marsters, who had Just passed her 
83rd birthday, was a native of Water- 
ville. Me., and her first husband was 
Rev. Wm. H. Humphrey, formerly of 
Halifax, who died In the wesL Chil
dren of this marriage are Mift A. D. 
Robertson of Philadelphia, Mr. Wm. 
B. Humphrey of Hillsboro. Chicago, 
ill., Eldridge G. Humphrey of the 
Southern Pacific Railway at Modlsto, 
California, and Mrs. McAvity of this 
city, 
will
from the residence of Mrs. .MeAvitjw

Mrs. E. R. Nixon.

PROPERTY
7JB

roR

/Xe"Pw {city Road *nd
AÆ consisting ol 
Flats. Enquire 
F. L. P0TT8, 

Auctioneer,

W:

V-, : M
L » * «JÉI

»
SÂ Property on co 

Hay market Squ 
Store and Three: @A etc.,M -978, P. O. Box 2*8.

) Jones, in brown silk with brown beav- satin; Miss Lydie Kimball, blue satin, 
el' hat and Mrs. H. B. Robinson in gold embroidery; Miss Norab Robin- 
grey colienne. assisted by Miss Jean son. white satin; Miss Katie Hazen, 
Trueman. Miss Katie Hazen, Miss (white satin: Miss Mollie Robfuson. 
Frances Ha*.en. Miss Norab Robinson cream net; Miss Frances Hazen. white 
Miss Winnifred Raymond and Miss; satin; Miss Edith Magee, white crepe 
1 on MvMillian. Among the guests | de chene; Miss Louise Best, white 

: v.ete: Mrs. Barker Mrs. Stetso . Mrs ! Mlk : Miss Given McDonald.!:
I Warner Mrs Vroom Mrs. Weldon .lk crepe; Miss Clara Schofiei 

Mrs Wm. I'azen. Mrs. Johu /Thomson sels net; Miss Dorothy Purd 
\!rs. .1. Jack. Mrs. Inches. Mre. Chis- pompadour satin: Miss Mary 
•ivlm. Mrs. Clinch, Mrs. A. Movrlsey. lace gown; Messrs. Fred Fraser. Alex-.

I v.s, i:. T. dturdee. Miss Javk. \\h McMIllian. Prescott Emerson, Walter 
j. l>. Emerson, Stanley Emerson. Alex.' Fow- 

Mrs. 1er. Bert Church, W. Church, E. Rit- 
ivson. vhle. R. Harding, Chester Gandy, 

>irs. Cyrus Inches, Hugh MacKav, Colin 
MavKay. Percy McAvity. Wm. Vnssie. 
Fred Taylor. Paul l.ongley, George 
Blizzard. Douglas McLeod, G< rdori 
Kerr. Allen Thomas, H. Rothv.ell, 

"wived In green silk. The prizes Brace Bun,,-.;. Walter Koater. Simeon
,x ere xun le Mrs Mvlllvern. Mrs. |-lone*. I. nhuv. Unde lie...... .. A)v

and Mrs. Km! Among | ;l'ew Merkel .branler .lei tonald. n mi
ll.. . ■■■: s were: Mr.. Nichols. Mr h > Bridges. I k I.-, i I. I. II' >a. 
Ilnbsim, Mrs llanlnrum Mrs. W. I > arr b .eud R. Macl i licblln. Charles

A. (.. Dun;*. B. Armât ions.
Fred Cvost

Üfc«Uee Solicited.

OlclT.iySughlan 

IP*
70 Prlnoeee St.8T. JOHN, N. B.

V

, @<4ale blue
l

; 1Clifton House Building.yw

I gown; Messrs. i*rva r; 
illian, Prescott Emers

hurcli
G. & G. FleweHing Mfg Co- 

Stock for Sale By the Bank
of Montreal,fredericton.N.B.
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D Dec. 14.

Hardin

X ackeny.le, Mrs. Neales, M 
Hazen. Mrs. Anglin, Mrs. I 
" Schofield. Mrs. Robt. Tho 
Mrs. K. Hazen, Mrs. J. Schofield.

Geo. Schofield.
H-her. Mecklenburg, 

.street, was hostess, at a bridge on 
Wednesday afternoon. Mis. Fisher

&
J

Htmmhrey, Mis.
FrederickAils.

:■

HR'*
1 '

Ï lk </>
f „>■ J
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t t: *<■/ v: 
VV> ix Tliorre who have attended ihe tileatres in New York recently 

been struck with the new headdress worn by young girl». Some of 
are freaks, and indicate originality In design.

This photograph shows an adaptation of the Salome headdress, whlcli 
really rvems to lie it combination of Ihe old Dutch headdress and that worn 
by tho popular dancer.

C. Allen. Mr Manning.; 
x Mrs. Hayward, Mis. 
s. Lordly. Mrs. Beatty.

X ; ones Mr:- E Falrweatb 
jml. Mrs. V. Ferguson 

i! Powell, Orange strict, viv
he lea hour on « nines. • -hglif.Uf HumVIe party <0n|

I.. ’SvBiiââîBgHSSPflFT'Q umn IEST HFIIFR -»smïms»»
. ESrJSSSv-HruL 13 l,l!iau LliU 1 d 1 ©2-3viE«3

” uV'^'TySieKr .ÏS ftTjln'Sïr J I KuUDLLU ULLU uilnlluLU d.ùgme"rarea^e8Ml|ss,bBIUaieil

Miss Nan Barnabe Is visiting Mrs. 1 • Queen street, and Mrs. .fas. Rafferty.
Reid Toronto ______ _______ of Wau'rlo° street.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster are re• _ „ c. , r «• =_.■ L -. I was a native of Londonderry, Ireland.
civin • congratulations on the arrivai Grocer Huges Suing Le Gain- Englishwoman Dncnbca me 

ofMrs‘llUiiaroid Rev riy Robinson ief, e"ne for Debt - A Trifle ot Life She Led as a Girl in

Momia- to visit her parents in $27 - for Refreshments London Society — Simplicity
Geneva. New York. . '

Miss Hewson who has been the Wet and Dry the RuIb.
guest of Mrs. H. Powell returns to her 

ne in Moncton today.
Miss Lois Grimmer who has been .. , I m

\ Mac- ,|u, g,lHS( 0f Miss Katie ifax.cn return ^vW ^ork. Dec 10. It was not very 
blin k satin and black hat. ,..j lo st Stephen xesterdav *»'-«»- on a rare day. that Richard

hit- v'<* :i<Qf«tecl b MlSri Daisy Scar- In pink Mr- Colin Leavitt of the Roval Bafik Ualllenne. the Poet of the I'pper
i ' ll gowned ' v im |k am| WMte fur turban Miss Mat > , Qf Canada Is in the citv visiting his Weal s,de* tarrying a lontk stemmed 

mignohsatln. with L « lue oiMlvt nul. Roberts. In pal. grey voile and lavue ! paient8 red. red rose for companionship, eased
pear! sequins and carried an «•vint- black hat with scarlet rosettes. Miss engagement of Miss -... * ” * ***"*' " ‘ ~ ."V ___
si bouquet of rose--., i-arnations and Eunice Macaulay In pale green silk:| Robertson, daughter of Airs. D. D. Rob-1a hurt of It. As he strolled he talkedhundred pounds 

Miss Katie Ua/vii. wearing Miss Bertha Macaulay in ashes of j wtson of Rothesay to Mr. George I gently to the lose and interpreted f°r[ princely, especl 
Cream P"i -- i i -1 ■ - •il-nv ? Ik. roses silk and Mise S. Brown In Xlekols of Halifax has been announc- 1 *lv flower the mpaning of
Anouk the ruests were Mrs. V u , ream serve. Among Ihe guests were: of the robins singing about hint. And
Macl-atth. Iflavk ia. gown -I,s ' . I 1rs. It T Leavitt. Mrs Dell Mrs. ----------------------------------- the rose seemed to nod as If It could
ter Harrison Brussels net over white Kettle .loués. Mrs. Tbeo. Cushing. understand. * of
satin Mrs Will . khart. oah- pink Mis Prank White. .Mro. U. Vtdgeon. g,nn ||||n TO llirn , ,Hv Paused by the bankat of a little, amuseme,lts were fewer and
1 ':i, : M Mi'iat -I.it,■ Silk- Mrs. C,eo. Burton. Mrs. Warwick. Miss MUl, kfl, . , UHL late carpeted with whitened lilies. Ilk, eral|v confined lo an occasional
Vr. \v II Harrison, pale !-lu.- ,.lk Him Billion Miss K mills. Mrs. Hat- 1VIIIÜ. IlfllU IU II LU milk that has not yet been skimmed |a„erll00ll ,mrly alld a bull, so that
xii<< \i the! •Mdi, :miih pale green rx Harrison. Misses. Raimiv. Mrs. E. of its cream for the trade, and as he on|y two changes of dress were nee-

,V oterEvl,Hi silk Miss li X Smith. Sirs. A Lik. I- Mrs. V. Me CCPDCT1DV fil I MNlflll S“d-„<ow,” ”»»» •«« *»««* »”» »aw,eaikry. even among those who went Shine! smith M x. l.ellsu Mrs All. n Ms Chisholm. XfLHMjH lit l ! Hi ! if >‘i,“selr mirrored there he spoke some ou| a g,cat den,.
Ham!d=ctofl! \l white lace overMrs. H lining. Mis- F a Mact.aven. ULUHLIUHI Ml LUIIUUI1 Hues to the roae-whlch are from Ten- -A certain number of people r.xle In
s“k tiles Ethel X. ■- black : Mrs Andrew Rannle. Miss Xlcrjorie __ ____ nyson: Rotten Row In *e morning, but there
,--m„irL I,si 11,7. l Gn-n-n-r 'larnsby. Mrs. Porter. Mrs. McIntosh. And from his ashes may he made were no luncheon parties and
W ifite crew, de - h- uv Miss No, .,h ; Mrs. Ffock*t. Mrs. Ftosby, Miss XX eb- naUphfpp of Hip I ato William The viol, t of his native land. ing parties; Hurllngham and Uanelagh
RohlL^n ^hln- satin with stive, se. ter Mrs. Gilbert Jordan. Mrs. Rlt- UaUglttef Of Hie Late William Bartlett's Familiar Quotations. were unknown, and girls were hardly
nnin trlmlnhis Miss I si. KinthaP hie. "Mrs. R. Robertson. Astnr To Bprnme Ihe Bride "Beat It—you’re on the grass!” It ever asked out to dinner,whlte^sathrr with bodice of pearl anti Mra. John Burpee Mount Pleasant AStOf IO DeCOme me Br.de ^ a (,op  ̂ “Evening receptions were rare and
silver Sequins: Miss Zlllah Rankl,.. was ^ ™ *"-”«»> . 0f the Secretary of Embassy " Dow,-red with the hate of hate.” they were generally only attended by
lrvender chiffon , • lavendar ""'nine In honoi of hti guest, mi 7 7 wa8 ,|u. ,-t.Julndei front Tennyson s older
XH.s I'ertnV.ie X,v white creue dc Mary Harrison, of Frederlcton. The pi,:iljos "The Poet." that came to Mr. Le Gal- to bed
?h[SneU Xliss Grace pish.-r cream m nrlaea were won by Mrs. E. A. Smith. P ______ Hetme's mind, as he gazed at the po- when refreshed and beautified by their

Hewvn, ^ amvth. s silk Ml-r Ma. Harrison. Mrs. e. Allen ---------- i llceman. who's name Is Tierney and rest, th^dressed for their ball.
Mis" Em V Teed' véllow" silk ' MiV «»» Mr. yttllip. . AmtSng the guests ^ lO.-Wllllam i’htlllpa, I "ho Is attached lo the Arsenal poll,:,- "As a rule there was only one ball
« t JnJL ivhit’k. " wonct ehPiu.- werv: Mr. and. *1 ns. J. ’ • ^ | the new secretarv of the American l st»t ton although formerly he was in I each night, and though the
Lpuise Best, white c epe M«..s Dr. M Parks. Miss >iabel Sydney. b confirms the rumor that the Church street station with Capt.lceptions. but few people wem to two.
Miss Robina Burt:on. pinH silk- ;Smltll x,rs. D. M* Lellan. Mr. and Mrs. him here that he win Bllort- Miles O'Reilly-'- dowerd with the so that the evening ended not later
warn silk XI 1st ti i'-a Schofield white tomes .Tack. Mr. and Mrs. Roy amp- y mar >1rs ,Iajg of Brook slr(„.t, hate of hate the scorn or scorn, tin- than 1.30, and if on rare occasions the 
cream mik. vl r, ' ! , , .bell, Mr. and Mis. h. A. hmitn. au. ,irosveiier smmre New York vivs love of love. ’ invariable rule was broken, the eventb«tam em a,ld Ml" ! H." T’n-ÏT'xx^Wn^' 1^ In Au„. . jf«?d ,»« favor -n th, mjttom,, eye.
hroidered ,, I over .-mam silk: Miss k^"'w. r. Raymond, dgrmsln Itwt hüjUf*, nmv |s that the «“■ Pbunded the pavement ÿ Ù.iy14n. to eomtmre the phy.

Borothy Purdy, white sat n: Miss Avts „„ ,ssllcd invitations for a tea for A" > » 1 Isa? nowls that ternir once more resuming 1,1s stroll s| ,n< beauty of English men and 
Armstrong, blue silk. Miss May Ha, n,.comber llfteenth. I ï-hetC-r here or In Washington !trorer S’” \ ■ , wLen then with those of today. If
risen, white satin: Miss Mary Warner. Ven„r will entertain at a :|,aa '„'' be ',, £ded " ^ automobiles. Mr. Le Galllennes gloc- , were critical 1 should say>that wo-
cream lace and chiffon over cream . ‘ Tuesdav of next week. plûllins is now âeekine a house ' 1 ii. “nt‘ J.111®. srocer at leas . al o nowadays are prettier than their
silk; Mrs. H. B. Robinson, while crepe »rld«e on <vlll be hostess ln 'I ondon ' v"g 'i s„da"y , grandmothers-stronger. better de-
de chene; Miss Lou MvMillian pal- a ranev dress ball for her dauch m ,'0,ld0n'______ he imrk. HoHceman îeloped. better set up and certainly

blue silk: Mrs. Simeon Jones, whiter' ,he llrs, Tuesday after Christmas. rh l (t . , , . . , !"7 ,, , * 8 1 , more Indepemlent and more s.-lf-re-lace over white satin; Mias Vera Rob - .‘"^"«dar evening the lira, as- .^'“was the^Utl'r^dalmMer o" w',,’- Sing UÏ ''”>t «»« 'hey were forty year, ago;
inson. White crepe de chene; Miss selllb]y ,ia,.ce of the aeaaon was held ;u!nl A„tor alld his wife, Caroline XVeb- ‘ a" one' result of the meeting the butJ d" "®« think that fhe
Alice Fatrweather. pale, grey crepe de Keith's Assembly Rooms »hJ-J Ltrr Pchermerhom Astor. who was Brocer yesterday took legal action a” handsome or physically as strong
chene. silver sequin rimming: M as|had Uwn excellently Ihrakhed for !f„r year, spoken of as the lead- agàliist the pee"', who o» Sit Bator- and a" «"ely developed
Nellie Mclneiney. white satin. Miss ot.<:aslon with comforta 1 . --r of Ni-w York society until her death ,i[t. must appear In a mi&tv city court grandfathers.
Joan Trueman, mauve colienne; M ss ,,ornere and ,'hairs for the Interims. last yi,Br- ,.harlotte Aator wed- ,0 be eîamK^ln eupp"ementary pro- 
Janie Stone, black lace gow n. •'! «« j slops. Mrs. J. D. tla/en andl . -■ j • ded to J. Coleman Drayton lit 187S. In reedlngs—unless the poet before Sat-
Bessle Foster, pale green satin; Miss'F. smith received the Stiests. the Hay there was talk of a duel between urday Days the grocer John W.
Vera Maclauchlln. cregm colienne with rormer g°wna< 'l1-,.<T!'a|™ blarb °are I,vaV,ml n"d Hallett Alsop Burrowe Hughes of 1021, Sixth avenue, a bill
silver sequin on bod ee; Miss Kathleen L,eam satin the latteri In .blac* El„.ope, but n0„e look plaCe. on 0f «27 and something for grocer!
GIlHs. stiver spangled net over pale | with Jet trimmings. n,0"ba °r‘ b'e March 23. ISM. Chancellor McGill, of and drv which Mr. Le Gallh
green silk; Miss Eva MacLaren, lav-1 provided music for a progra . e ot Xew jeraey grouted to Mrs. Drayton chased' several years ago.
endar silk; Miss Lillie Raymond, pal.- sixteen dancee. At mldniy t ppm a dlvorcl, oll lhe srolrad „f ilesertlon. i, |s the saving fact. Mr. Le Gal-
blue silk; Mias Gretchln Bell, pale blue! was served In the large aupp . she marlled George Ogllvy Haig. i|enne seemed to think when Inter-
.ilk, old lace on corsage, caught with. the long supper table being nanasom R w„a1thy S(.,lt,.h dl„tmer In 1897. v|eWd ycslerdav, that the groceries
pearl sequins; Miss Winifred Ray- ly decorated *Ith a large He died December 27. 190.0. at Chester were bought several years ago which
mond. pale blue crepe de chene; Miss In a silver bowl in the cen where he and hls wife had stopped l0 a measure excuses him for owing
Audrey Bullot*. lace gown over white table surrounded by lium a day or tWo previously to break their tbe bm. if thov had been purchased
silk; Miss Mabel McAvity. pale green candlesticks with rqtt Him black !Journe>' to where they were only recently he la sure he would have
silk; Miss May Robinson, white mull sided over by S'I8: Vhease lace Mrs 10 sl"‘nd Christmas with hls family, remembered

ysvlth wide insertion over pale pink lace w-ltb bodice of duchess . ^ • Hk dnitfh was caused by ptomaine promptly settled the acconnt. 
silk; Miss Jenelia Bridges, champagne XVm. Vassle in otax - . y| ;poisoning. -The matter slipped my memory,
voile with blue velvet trimming; Miss rolm MtUHiiy v . Among the "r- Astor bv a codicil to hls will de- lbat is all." Mr. Le Galllenne explain-
Mlunie Gowan, pate green satin; Miss Geo. Smith tn prived Mrs. Haig of any share In hls ed- -The amtjunt was so much a trifle
M. O'Leary, pale pink eilk; Miss Mar- guests were. estate, transferring her share to her that it quite escaped me. I shall cer-
garet McAvity. pâle grey nuns veiling; Mrs. Grimmer, black ace; sire.: tour children by Coleman Drayton, talnlv settle the bill 
Miss Kathleen Mclnernev. Brussels Lockhart, pale pink silk; Mrs. reny Mrs Xator however, devlded her en- man tontorrow.
net over white satin: Mr. Chester Thomson, lace over pink satin mis Ure separate estate, said to be very -And
r._j„ w- n#*an Gandv Mr Hueh Frank Falrweather, ciearn satin. Mrs. considerable, between two of her
MacKav Mr (JoMn MacKav Mr jfs Valter Harrison, black chiffon over daughters, Mrs. Halg and Mrs. Mar- 
Harrison Mr Harry Harrlson Mr R black silk; Mrs. XV. H. Harrison. sha|1 0rae xVIlson. Mrs. Haig lives 
Matiauchlln. Mr. John GIlHs. Mr Haul white crepe de chene; MnaH-C. Scho- ,^ndon at 6.1 Brook street. Grosven- 
Longîey. Mr. Douglas McLeod. Mr. AI- «old. Mue ] satin ;  ̂ ^,19 ; or Sluare'
len Thomas. Mr. Fred Fraser ,\lr. Alex sels netdrnP,dnys blut. s0,ln; Mrs.
Fowler Mr. Beverley A,-mstrong Mr. 2"ieS™Jhlch, blue silk; Mrs. Walter 
Kenneth Raymond. Dr. Gordon Sane white lace over white satin:
ton. Mr. Percy McAvity. Mr. T. E. Ry- ^Fer’L^1, Grlmmer. white colienne 
der, Mr. Stanley Emerson. Mr. Walter Bllver Lequln trimming; Miss
Emerson. Mr. Prescott Emerson. Mr. . . arlmmer white silk; Miss 
Royden Harding. Mr. Stanley Bridges, Harrison, white satin; Miss
Mr. Bruce Burpee. Mr. Carr Flood, ^tliel EmPraon. cream lace over silk;
Mr. Gordon Kerr. Mr. J. Harrison. Mr. Ml8B Hewson, white satin Miss Vera 
Fred Keator. Mr. Alex McMIllian, Mr. xiacLauchlin, cream colienne with 
Andrew Merkel, Mr. C. Robinson, Mr. ÿuver Lassamentrie on bodice; Mrs.
Stanley .McDonald, Mr. Geo. Blizzard. Leene »faith. Brussels net over white 
Mr. J. M. Millar. 8lik; >/iss Bessie Foster., pale green

Mrs. Best. Pitt street, entertained slik; x||as Winifred Raymond, mauve 
at the tea hour on Tuesday afternoon sljk' wAk silver Sequin trimming;
In honor of Miss Hewson. of Moncton. M|ss Nllnnlc Gowan. pale green silk;
Mrs. Best presided at the tea hour Mlgg Ena MacLaren. buttercup yellow 
assisted by Miss Emily Teed and «Miss 8j]k w|th gold bugle head sequl 
Grace Fisher. Among the guests Mlss Alice Falrweather. pale blue silk 
were: Miss Francis, Miss Foster. with touches of amythest velvet; Miss 
Miss Nancy Kingdom. Miss Vera Ethel McAvity. pale yellow satin and 

I Maclauchlln, Miss Marjorie I^ee. Miss I)earl sequins; Miss May Robertson, 
l Marguerite Wright. Misp Grace Fisher rream net; Miss Emily Teed, yellow 

Miss lA>rety Teed. Miss Ruttf Knight, ank: Miss Jenetta Bridges, white 
Miss Coaler. Miss Beatrice Skinner. ciWe de chene; Miss Elise McLean,
Miss Eva MacLaren. pink satin. Miss Lillie Raymond, blue

The first Badminton tea of the sea silk; Miss Janie Stone, white crepe 
sou was held at the Badminton Club de chene; Miss Zlllah Ranklne, yel- 
on Saturday afternoon, and was In low satin; Miss Mabel McAvity, green 
charge of the ladies committee. A silk; Miss Margaret McAvity. laven- 
tea will be held this afternoon at five der voile. Miss Gertrude Johnson, pale 
o’clock. yellow silk, point d’esprlt on bodice;

Mrs. Harold Schofield. Canterbury Miss Kathleen GlUSe, 6ilver spangled 
Street, was hostess at a delightful tea net over green silk; Miss Avis Arm- 

Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Scho- strong, blue silk; Miss Gertrude de 
I field received her guests ln a gown Bury, white colienne; Miss N. Mcluer- 

ot white crepe de chene. Crimson ney. pale pink muslin; Miss O’Leary, 
ifei decorations prevailed in the tea room taupe voile; Miss Lou McMIllian, pale 
| which was in charge of Mrs. Simeon blue silk; Miss Grace Fisher, pink tend.

iv. James Harrison. Harry 
Douglas (Minch, K. Ray- 

Porter,
Fred Keaton. Jack (Til lis. D. Sad Her. 

Mis. (I MiN.il entertained at a
Wednes-

i! Harrison, 
moud. Dr. Surdon, HoraceBurnt

jThe funeral of Mrs. Marsters11:• I ;St. Jxt: take place on Sunday afternoonMilu'
d a Ihi.d.
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number of hose 
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/Lturday. 
rock, noon:

__ il 6 per cent
fl912, $400 each. 

_ Widening 6 per 
1st Nov., 1917, $500

At Chubb’s Corner,
December 11th, * 12 o’
3 General Publie Ho 

Bonds, due Isf Maj 
2 St. John $ 

cent. Bonds,

2 Water and Sewerage 4 per cent 
Bonds, due 1st May, 1915, $500 each.

2 City of St. John 4 pei 
due 1st Nov.f 1932, $1

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
12-7-41.

H.'iued, >
‘ was hosie

° 1 1 *l Thursday aiternoon
grex silk voile, with bands 

velvet on th • Vodh- and 
d by Miss Marlon Macau 

bite >.itm Mrs Frank P**t 
ecu silk ushered the gue-ts 

Itily iteeorated 
in charge of 

en silk

The deceasedII:Do.M y, I'harlotte St., 
-lightful tea on 

Mrs. Macaulay

B R Mavuula
delightful

d:
IIh Notices were posted today at the 

weaving mills in the Bolton, Wigan 
and Leigh districts, 
lug that short time working schedules 
would go Into effect next week owing 
to “the prohibitory price of cotton.’’ 
Many thousands of operatives will 
be affected.

James A. N. Johnson, a C. P. R. lo
comotive engineer, of Montreal, 
killed at Newport, Vermont, this 
moruiug. A switch engine struck him.

d ii
hMiss Fi..h<

drawing iuu

.providing Hi 
of twehv da

dli England, announc-
■l!-urd. V I:

ii
li Pi h

I. I Brown in iml.- g re 
Mrs. Ali-

id i ith
London. Dec. 10 — Lady St. Heller. 
io lias just published her reminis- 

f the

•j- d: r cent. Bonds 
1,000 each.il xvuh seal who has just;ily d« d ii1 life of u young 

“Nothing could ex
il l. ceuces, says o 

lady In the ’tiOs:y h! “a I
ay

.. ed the simplicity and economy pvac- 
red. red rose for companionship, eased ijy the young ladies of my time.

Grace | himself into Central Park and became j 0ur allowance was very limited; one
a year was considered 

preted for! prlnCeiy, especially when It was aug 
the sopgsjmented by our parents providing our 

court dresses.
“The real cause of the lesser cost 

our toilettes lay in the faci that

Phone 769.II:Flu:

violets. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING - ‘ c
* d

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

i
pa

nitl
chiffon over white silk

1c. per word per insertion, fi insertions for the price of 4.no even-

Sewing MachinesFOR SALE
1

-Job Printing Office. con- 
Joli pneies. hand pr 

vw*. ru#s. ornaments. 
JooJrcomlltlon. Van be 

JjÆUox 345, Frederlct

Now Home, and New Doufestlc ma
chines from $9. Huv In iMÿ shop anil 
save $10. 1 employ ■> aq^rits. Genuine
needles and oil of aUSunjJT Sewing ma
chines and I'lionogtlili^repalred. '* 
WILLIAM CRAWF<*#T 105 Princes* 8t.

Opposite XWTlte Store.

slat Dig flHwu
paper cutter, 1 
Everytlilpg In 
seen by applyir

°»people, girls being usually 
at 8 o’clock to sleep until 9.30.

■«:it.

Apply^to MrahT.lB. Robàuu|^yt SUUon^N. FLORISTS
prev
thes
xvais
The
agai

ADAM SHAND. ti?ORIST.

Cut flowers and Emblems a
THE ROSARY, [/ 34 King Street.

has beenFOR SALE—Instruction 
me bv the President and Governors olS2s*.y s1 tsesf irs"Sa.iS •Oil plan of Chtpinan property. 65x84 feet. 
Nos. 85. 87. 89. slluate oiythe north side

thereon, kifown Ss th^Oddfellows Hall,
l >InformaUonleau/t<^ie revenue derived 

therefrom and ÊüM particulars will Be 
furnished on uprmcatlon.

Saint John, N. 8., November  ̂r1909.

p. Jan. 1 Solicitor.

«Us-

PICTURE ER
(R^KIng Street, 1‘loture 
fixture Repairing. ’Phono 

12w-6mo-M 25

AIMING Si
plai3yt Bros., 1

Framing and Fu 
1653-11.

Ho
nc
lace
favcENGRAVERS
eatimen are A. O. PLUyfvifcR

St/ivll Cut
■Rlonery. 
Bermaln

FVU-'SSGeneral Engraver,] 
itlng Cants ami 1 

ing. Etc. 871
WANTEDas their V9C<

fon
Professional. or i

FIND THE SUFFRAGETTE 
EIUD'S NEW ERE

ett<WANTED—Four energetic young men

Clo Standard.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET andt

enne pur- \
Late Clinic Asslstant^oyal Hospital 

Iondon. Tygland.
piucllue jWilted IO

mai
usssetivs^aiidr .'ZK & 
9,0
tf "(tilpnuui. N. B.

for,Ixindon, Dec. 10.—A small band of 
daring suffragettes was dislodged to 
day from Albert Hall, where lhe wo
men secreted themselves last night 
preparatory to an onslaught upon 
Premier Asquith, who is to launch the 
Liberal campaign In the hall tonight. 
The women were hidden away ln all 
quarters of the vast building, some In 
packing cases, and others on the roof] 
One was found curled up Inside the 
huge organ squeezed between rows of 
pipes.The government officials had 
scented danger and organized a force 
of beaters who searched every cranny 
of the building and spent hours ln the 
game of hide and seek before the pro
moters of tonight’s meeting were 
satisfied that the intruders had been 
cleared out.

theAND THROATEYE. EARi Nj

50 King Square, fit. John. N. ft 
Phone Main 1164.

£

lelon, N. B. J/

dra

N meHAZEN & RAYMOND,the occurence and bui7
BARRISTERS AT-LAW.PUBLIC STENOÛRA

■fTB# LETTERS la 
il/eacS
>hCRY CO. 7, Princ.

PHY api
108 PrinA WiUij^r

s4*!<Tb.
Street, in<REAL TYPEWRI 

»ny quantity from i 
DOMINION STATIC 
William street.

Offiwith this trades-
l is.

think this publicity most 
unfair, don’t you? It is a thing 
might happen to any one." J 

Inquirers sought to soothe the poet 
here by explaining that when even 
trivial incidents concerning a distin
guished man become matters of pub
lic

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
ÉARRI8TÊ0T ETC.
/ ICMÉKm Street 

JOHN. N. K

aSHOW CARDSthat
OV

All the new thlfige^i 
window eigne. Lajfst 
HAMPTONS Aj#ERTIS 
’Phone 1889-31. Z^ftlng Street.

X■how cards urn 
airbrush effects. 
-I8INÜ SIGNS.

tCI
(ftta on

record they blossom straightway 
Into news.

leiIN CHAMBERS. COUNTY 0OURT CHAMBERS.
thIn the matter of the application of 

the Darrow-Mann Co., and Whitney & 
Kemmerer. of Boston, and New York. 
His Honor. Mr. Justice McKeown yes
terday morning made an order prevent
ing further sales or purchases by the 
Francis Kerr Co. Ltd., until the per
manent liquidator Is appointed. Mr. 
M. G. Teed. K. C.. and Mr. L. P. D. 
Tilley appeared for the applicant com
panies and Mr. J. King Kelley for the 
provisional liquidator.

The Mechanic’s lieu case of Mills 
and Edwards vs. Porter, was continued 
before Judge Forbes In county court 
chambers yesterday morning. This 
case has now been before the court 
three days and adjournment was made 
again until Wednesday at 10 a. m. to 
enable the plaintiff to secure certain

The appeal cases of the King vs. 
Cusack, the same vs. Flood, and the 
same vs. O’Brien will be argued this 
morning at 11 o'clock. The appellants 
were convicted Iky Magistrate Hlff-hle 
for selling liquor to drunken men on 
different occasions. Mr. J. A. Sin
clair and Mr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
are the lawyers Interested.

In Thought.
"Then let me dictate a sentence for 

publication," said the poet, and just 
for a moment he lost himself in 
thought. Lines came and went, bnt 
finally he decided to dictate In prose.

"I feel very much flattered," dictat
ed Mr. IjQ Galllenne. 
debt of mine should 
public Importance."

That was all. except that Mr. Le 
Galllenne added that he had had se
veral home addresses since the bill 

contracted, else doubtless hls 
easily could have got In 
him, whereupon the bill 

promptly would have been paid.
Grocer Hughes showed unemotion

al relentlessnees yesterday, even when 
It was impressed upon him Just who 
Mr. Le Galllenne Is. Information was 
sought as to who Introduced Grocer 
Hughes and Poet I,e Galllenne.

"No one, ’ admitted the grocer. “1 
ted him on sight—he was

EDISON RECORDS POWELL & HAjmiSOlN.
ba/ustem4&-law. 

dbyalJ^TOk Building

BT. JOHN. N. ft

or
Fl

Edison Two and Fomylftlnute Records 
for December. Call eiygy for choice Edl- 
Hon Phoimgrauii, liyfit Improved, from 
$18.60. Plionorfraj^r repaired.

WILlMfi CRAWFORD.
106 Princes» street, opposite White Store.

fi!:“that so small a 
d be a matter ot Crocket &>0tithrie,

Barrlstersf So\WjKr%, Notaries. 4La* 
Offices. ftiwtfSn Bldg., opp. Port Office

ea

VTCI-nsyrfx
electi^ actings. Brooch 
iigaj^pnce. Studs, etc.

tvER w
tradesman 
touch with

DEATHS. laFREDERICTON, N. ft
A choice eel» 

Pine. Barring 
LAW, 8 Cohort

ERNEST le
Wood.—At his father’s residence, 300 

Rockland Road, on Fridfiy, Dec. 10,
George R. Wood. In ye 2tith year 
of his age. afterla llJFerlng Illness.
(Boston. Monet* P. E. Island 
papers please clpyi 

Funeral from hisMhte residence at 
2.30 o'clock, Sunday afternoon. Ser
vice at the house. Interment at just true
Cedar Hill. aUch a fine looking man. So he went

Nixon.—In this city, on tile 10th Inst., on buying groceries and liquors, and 
Elizabeth Rutherford# widow of at last I wanted my money. So one 
William Nixon, ln th#78th year of day he came Into the store and I ask- 
her age, leaving teiw sons and two ed him to come across, 
daughters to moirm. (Boston pa- "Hughes you're nothing but a com- 
pers please copy.) mon tradesman,’ was the answer of again will he come to Grocer Hughes

Funeral on Sunday at 8.30 o’clock, the poet. ‘Do not talk to a gentleman and saÿ with Milton, "I come to pluck 
from her late residence. 101 Queen that way.’ Well—there were some your berries harsh and crude." Hughes 
street. Friends are Invited to at people lq tbe store and It s a darn wouldn’t stand $pr4 the la#t part of the 

| good thing for one ot us there were, line anyway.

b;H. F. MoLEOD,
A

BEAUTY PALLORS barrister. eoLicny< era
.3rlwUn^'e.maMÏÏ|rl"? °gC* J Bell4Ü,e•

BP* WHI.TKl3, square. OuM" ‘̂'^FREDERICTON. X.B,

bIf no one was around I’d have punch
ed hls nose.”

Two years ago the world of liter
ature thus narrowly escaped a shock. 
The grocer In the meantime learned 
(hat the poet no longer lived in the 
Sherwood, and they were In each oth
er's company no more until they met 
ln the park.

Today, the poet says, all will be 
stilled. He will pay the bill and never

dHairdressing, 
scalp treatmei 
tiers attended 

M
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—---------------By Marjorie —---------------
ARTY frocks for this wi«T 

ter’s debutantes and their 
younger sisters are 
so graceful and girlish in 
their lines and general 
treatment.

• One - piece forms, as
the princess frock, and

______ the two-piece, ^ the skirt
arfd waist put together at 
the waist as one, are the 

prevailing styles. The majority of 
these dresses rest on the normal 
waistline or a short distance above it.
The joining is sometimes invisible, 
again, draped frankly.

Silks, satin weaves, crepes, nets, 
plain and figured; besides the linge
rie materials, hand-embroidered and 
lace-trimmed, are the materials most 
favored. Transparent draperies 
satin slips are very fashionable.

Fichu and bertha effects are much 
used; brassieres and boleros of chif
fon, net, lace or satin, beaded, braided 
or mounted with pearls, and tiny pail- 
ettes, appear on the more elaborate 
and costly frocks. " v'V->

Where these adjustable pieces are 
made at home there is a great saving, 
for, requiring both time and ability, 
they necessarily come high.

Skirts are cut circular, plaited, 
draped with tunics or scarf effects 

• mounted with deep cut flounces, o 
built on Moyen-age lines.

The newest tunio shows a short 
apron in front, dropping within six 
inches of the knee Une and tapering 
off in deep points in the back. Thl^ 
la very graceful and at the same tint®: 
a youthful rendering of the classic 
over draperies. ’ . \

The square neck bas more devot, 
tecs than the circular or ,'V" shaped 
ones, but alt are worn. The half- 
length sleeve and the one escaping1' 
the elbow are used more than the fu| 
or three-quarter length.
FOR SILK OR TRANSPARENT 

NET. .1$. .
The first ntodlsl shown atiove is » 

simple tittle dress which could quite 
easily be made at home. \ ,

It could be made to one pited or 
two and joined at the walatline. The 
waist and upper part of the skirt are 
laid in small box plaits. The waist 
Is cut square and outlined with a satin 
band and a soft little ruffle of laee- 
A band of lace, net braided or em
broidered, swings off from the shoul
ders, forming a deep "U," a mote 
shallow one i« used for the back. The 
sleeves are box plaited, trimmed vrith 
a vertical band of garniture extend»
Ing from the shoulder to the sjbofàr, \ made becomingly and in good taste, Here it Is developed in fine batiste the skirt,
A narrow folded girdle of Satin U W', - - how attractive they are, laid in Soft folds and tucks, The and side plaits..
placed just an Inch above the ttoreti .. yy becoming little (rock which re. sides and upper sleeves are mad, in Thr*foldtd girid.i may end at the

,n£u ïlîîL^k?”® 3r? ®**° ™|T . Inexoenslvo rendering of aive materials very charming when H,, almost entirely upon Its own ma- one and simulate a bolero outlined back, but a mon graceml finish
ished with ribbon formed into email A ) woufd be silk imtsUn and made MP which range to price in ape- terial trimming would be charming with bebe Irish lace. Across the won id ,ie scarf ends, pointed, caught 
bmva The skirt, ïnsglseted to men. ^«twdslwo^bs SW musim a^ thirty «enta a yardto or er^e de chine, silk, shiffot, (doth front extend, two bows m msv pmk with a aauare buck.e yr loosely knot»

4 a andmilTsururistoi: when or limr&to matoriala. Isatto. The htoh watsted skirt c«- ted.

ries a front panel, the sides are laid in .
^Luçks, mpurited with a deep flounce 
putW^narro.w tucks, and headed by,«x 
a band of soft folds and a row of lace 
insertion. The girdle and long sash 
end are of pink satin.

The sarae model could be copied itw 
a princess dress. Here the top of the 
flounce could be finished by vertical 
bands of the lace insertion placed at 
frequent intervals, held down by a 
lace or crocheted button and threaded
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i with a wide satin scarf, terminating 
in a large bebe bow in back.

Personally, I think this would bfc 
even better than the original as it 
stands.
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SHADES OF YELLOW, 
LA MODE

Picture
•Phone aIS

For the girl who can wear yellow,. 
this is her "banner year. All shades, \ 
from the faintest of lemon and corn 
silk tints to the richer old gold shades, 
will enjoy even greater prestigh than «■ 
they did last winter.

This little frock is girlish and at 
the same time is far from being plain 
or commonplace. The skirt is made 
in three sections, each headed by a 
series of very fine tucks. The sec
tions may be finely shirred or laid in 
small tucks. From the top of thu 
shaped yoke and crossing it are lines 
of lace .'.tat sweep to the hem of the 
skirt Two are in front, forming a 
panel, one at each side and two in the 
back. The effect of this skirt is r«d- 
ly charming.

The waist portion ia made up of 
several sections, all bearing an inti
mate relation to each other, Folded 
pieces are laid over the shoulders, out
lined with bands oi lace. The neck 
ia cut equare and trimmed with lace, 
which also form* a-sort of. tab effect 
in the centre. The lower half ia shir-, 
red or laid in fine tucks, matching 
the treatment given to the sections . 
on the skirt. The sleeves arc mads 
in two parts, a puff sleeve to the el
bow and a deep cap edged with lace.

For a lingerie material, net or chif
fon, this model would be equally ef
fective.

The next frock is another very, 
simple dress of handkerchief linen* 
trimmed with bands oi hand em
broidery and fine lace.

The last, in pink crepe dê chine, 
suggests girlishness and charming- 
grace.

A most novel effect is produced b< 
the crossed fichu ends, which rpell 

into the folded girdle. The
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blouse proper ia made becomingly 
full anA fiMcid in with a small net yoke 
put in quaint stirrings. The sleeve» 
arc mousquetaire. Quite simple \* 

laid in alternate box plaits
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THE HURT OF \f 
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Golf the Office Man9s SalvationBin HT EUI URGED 

DID DOT FLY TD BDIID FLEET
BEi

Declares Noted Club Expert
l

Sir Ernest Shackleton’s Acc
ount of His Great Advent
ures in Quest of the South

hrnm Ball
nsorrCup

Major General Baden Powell 
Asserts That Aeroplanes 
WiH Displace Navies in Wars 
of Future

Record of Dreams That Have 
Gone Astray a Lengthy One 
in Aeronautics—The Airship 
Business a Precarious One.

The /Y Mo

/I' Set
Pole

Bom 5 3I
No explorer of modern times has 

given us a more satisfying record of 
his travels and adventures than has 
B. H. Shackletor (now Sir Ernest) In 
‘The Heart of the Antarctic* Two 
large volumes excellently bound, con-

1London, Dec. 10.—The assertion that 
aeroplanes will displace horses In fu
ture warfare, and form mounts for 
dashing squadrons of aerial cavalry 
signalized an address by Major Baden 
Powell, before the Royal United Ser
vice Institution yesterday afternoon, 
while Lord Roberts uttered a stirring 
demand that England wake up and pre
pare for the utilization of aerial craft 
and prosecute : 
velopment of t 
plane. A large audience of military 
and naval men and aeronautical ’ ex
perts signified their enthusiastic as-

“We have been contented to wait 
and benefit by the experience of oth 
ers," said Lord Roberts. "We cannot 
afford to be behindhand. We must 
make our machines, have trials and 
have a staff of men trained and ready 
to adapt themselves to aerial ma
chines.

“1 am anxious that the country wake 
Up to the necessity of doing its ut
most to perfect these craft. We still 
are strangle apathetic. The future di
rigible* aiupaeroplanes will be as far 
ahead of those of to-day as the pres
ent locomotives are ahead of the first 
locomotive built."

“This airship and flying machine 
business is a precarious proposition." 
declared an inventor at the old Mor
ris Park racecourse as he viewed the 
remains of several wrecked flyers scat
tered about the lawn where the mem- 
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1f V«Xhers of the Aeronau 

workshops.
The most discouragi 

is that not one of t
Tee/no-¥p taining In all about 800 pages and pro

fusely illustrated by drawings and 
photographs, form the record of the 
most brilliant Antardtlc exploration 

of Illustrations,

c*ng part of it all
i: ; *fveyard

stematically the de- 
airship and aero-

speciments has ever flown, 
dream has gone astray in their con
struction, and it has been mostly sac
rifice without gain.

Some of the inventors fcave risked 
small fortunes on their flying ma
chines, but failure has not brought dis
couragement. There is hardly a man 
to be found among them who 
not be willing to try it all over agi 
He is sure it will come out all right 
the next time. Ev

/ ■
syt
he of our daly. In respect 

Indeed, Sir Ernest’s book is one of the 
best that ever came into the review 
er's hands. The paper is of fine qual
ity, the letterpress excellent, and on 
the whole, Win. Heinemann, the pub
lisher. must be said to have rlst

,[ f
L_ >/

: 1
y;,:

H gHH i

1 d 7
, tto the situation, for he has glv^ 

the book of the year an outward fo^M| \ 
that is worthy of the occasion wLiw'W

gffs >iv?:-,-
• 1

* ■' I
inspired it.

ma 3all / J
Wright or Bler- . thrumke a stimulant, and
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:7- -, lot success acts li
when one of thest aerial dreamers 
hears of the formulation of a million 
dollar corporation he immediately gets 
bus) with a new scheme.

Out of the thirty or more inventors 
#nly one has met with any degree of 
success. Dr. William Greene recently 
made a few short flights with a bi
plane. This success is said to have
broüght him capital and it is under- Major Had en-Powell said:—"There 
Stood that he will be at the head of is no doubt that the machines of tu- 
a factory for the production of aero- day. both dirigibles and aeroplanes, are 
planes.

The inventors are as varied in char- war. Let us not forget that they could 
acter as in ideas. In the colony o* come without warning from the Con- 
workers are two dentists. Dr. William tinent and wreak great damage. We 
Greene and Dr. Henry Walden; a law -1 must miike preparations to defend our- 
yer. R. F. Raiche; un actor, Charles selves against such possible aggres- 
Lawrence; a plumber. Pine us Brpuner: sion." 
an editor, Stanley Y. Beach : a pa 
tent medicine man. John A. Rig 
consult!

The Scientific Fruits.
"M The scientific results of the expedi

tion cannot, of course, be stated In 
detail. In the book, the expert mem
bers In each branch having contribut
ed summaries to the 
what lias been done in 
geology, biology, magnetism, meteor
ology, physics, etc. The geographical 
work, however, is that which makes 
the strongest appeal to readers. The 
members of the expedition passed the 
winter of 1908 in McMurdo Sound, 20 
miles north of the Discovery winter 
quarters, and thence in the spring set 
out three sleighing parties. One pro
ceeded due south, and attained the 
most southerly latitude ever reached 
by man: another reached the south 
magnetic pole for the first time and 
the third surveyed the mountain 
range west of McMurdo Sound.
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spend even more to prevent it? 
Fresh air will keep almost any man 
well. Golf enables him to get enough

"Any man who will spend from two 
to four afternoons a week on the links 
driving the little white ball around 
and walking on the turf, where walk 
ing is beneficial, cannot fail to be 
helped.

"Ev

are tense. His body muscles are giv
en a good stretching.

"The finish of his stroke puts the re
verse on his leg and body 
movement.

"Every golfer gets a fine exercise 
after he has played his hole. He must 
stoop down and reach three or four 
inches below the ground to lift his 
ball.

"The really big thing for the golfer 
is that when he has completed nine 
or eighteen holes he has walked four 
or five miles, is tired, hungry, ready 
for sleep, and finds he has forgotten 
business cares for two or three hours. 
His brain is rested.”

"Golf Is the office man’s salvation 
In the way of exercise,” says A. Boggs 
the noted professional.

Being such a good player that he 
can earn a living teaching the game, 
Boggs goes farther and says that it’s 
the king of outdoor sports, the clean
est, fairest game in the world.

"The game of golf is within the 
reach of every man who cares to take 
advantage of an opportunity for pleas 
ant exercises," says Boggs.

"While the cities are annually 
spending thousands to cure tuber
culosis. why wouldn’t it be better to

he puts his forearm, wrist and hand 
muscles to an extra test when he takes 
a firm hold of his club preparatory to 
addressing the ball. His grip is 
strengthened.

“When ready to address the ball the 
first thing a golfer needs is a clear 
eye. He sizes up the distance of his 
drive, the distance of his feet from 
the ball, and the length and angle of 
his stroke. A clear eye is worth a 
lot to any man. It means a clear 
brain behind It.

"He starts his stroke, drawing his 
club back over his shoulder. In doing 
this he rises on his toes and twists 
his body sidewise. The leg muscles

capable of the greatest use in case of

brought into play on the links.”
The pictures, posed by Boggs, show 

i he different exercises the golfe 
in making just one stroke.

“First of all a golfer brings his leg. 
back and shoulder muscles Into play 
when he steps over to tee up. Then

ery muscle in the isHe especially pointed out that they 
could* be utilized as follows- Recon

i'noissance, obtaining complete and reli- 
Arkansas farmer. Joel T able information of the enemy’s posi

tive : a mechanician and young col- tion. movements of armaments and 
lege graduate. ('. .1. Hendrickson. numbers ; transportation of troops by 

hen the workshops opened a year the employment of thousands of a> 
ago Mr . Kimball was the sole inven-1 planes capable of carrying three or 
tor on the ground. He had built a four men each: disc ha 
helicopter which gave great promise, with much damage by 
but never made good. After several I (he enemy’s country and dropping 
attempts to get into the air it went bombs on powder magazines, stores, j 
to smash. bridges and railways; raids, by car- j

vying small parties of troops for dash
ing forays : communications, could ! 
carry despatches and communicate j 
with any despatches and communicate : 
with any hesiged place: In savage 1 

head built an aeroplane with which warfare they would have great moral 
they hoped to win the $500 prize of eftVot by dropping bombs to spread 
fered by the promoters of the aero- Paniv among the ignorant enemy : as

a lookout, unsurpassed as a coign 
for the commander in

'Vimengineer. Wilbur Itr r takes Farthest South.
The "Farthest South" party planted 

the Union Jack within 100 miles of the 
South Pole. It also ascertained that 
a great chain of mountains extends 
from the 82nd parallel south of Mc
Murdo Sound to the 86th parallel, 
trending in a south-easterly direction; 
that other great mountain ranges con
tinue to |àe south and south-west and 
that between them flows one of the 
largest glaciers in the world, leading*" 
to an inland plateau, the height of •. 
which at altitude 88 degrees south is' 
over 11,000 feet above sea level. That 
is to say. the plateau is as high as the 
average Rocky Mountain peak, 
continues beyond the geographical 
South Pole, and extends from Cape 
Adare to the Pole.

A Mystery to be Solved.
Sir Ernest admits that the mystery 

of the Great Ice Barrier has not been 
solved, but thinks another expedition 
would be dWe to trace the line of the -* 
mountains Tound its southerly edge. 
However, a certain amount of light Is 
thrown on the construction of the bar- 

and i*er through observations and meas
urements made by the Shackleton 
party, which Indicate that It is com
posed chiefly of snow. The discovery 
of 45 miles of new’ coast line, extend
ing first in a southwesterly and then 
in a westerly direction, was another 
important piece of geographical work. 
Considerable evidence of a negative 
character was secured to prove the 
non-existence of Emerald Island. Nim
rod Island and the Dougherty Island, 
but though the explorers believe these 
charted islands to be mere figments 
of the imagination, he does not recom
mend that they be struck off the map 
until a special
made. That they do not exist w’here % 
the topograuhers have located them 
is beyond dispute.

A Fine Piece of Work.
But the real attraction of “The 

Heart of the Antarctic” lies not in its 
record bf scientific facts established, 
but of heroic human endeavor, the 
adventure, the hardship and the mys
tery of that wonderful trip farthest 
south. Sir Ernest Shackleton writes 
of these things as a gallant English
man should write, with modesty. It 
Is between the lines, rather than in 
the lines, that one sees the picture 
of this desperate little company of men 
waging their battle with the primal 
ice and winds. But he has. at the 
same time, the eye of the artist aud 
the soul of the
susceptible of Impressions as a boy’s, 
and the vivid picture leaps to meet 
the eye on every page. One brief 
quotation Is all that space will pel* 
mit.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS ITEMS
Hampton, N. B., Dec. 8.—Yesterday 

afternoon Judge McIntyre, judge of 
probates, attended to the passing of 
accounts in the matter of the estate 
of Mrs. Lucy A. Glbbard, late of 
Hampton, deceased, a citation there
on being then returnable, when ad
ministration was sought the heirs 
aud next of kin, asked that the proc
tors of those Interested, namely Mes
srs. Chipman A. Sleeves, of Moncton 
and J. H. A. L. Fairweather, of Rothe
say, should be appointed, and this 
was done. On the present hearing Mr. 
L. A. Currey, K. C., represented Mrs. 
T. Steevens, of Moncton, a sister of 
deceased, questioned the administra
tors on the accounts generally 
specially with regard to certain al
leged articles of personalty not in
cluded as part of the estate. Dr. W. 
B. Caldwell, a brother, was examined 
but could throw no light on the mat
ter and Mrs. Harriett Warneford, a 
niece was sent for to clear it up. This 
she speedily did, showing that the 
articles referred to had been dispos
ed of by Mrs. Glbbard as gifts to 
her niece long before her final ill
ness and consequently were not in 
her possession when she died. The 
evidence proved convincing both to 
the judge and Mr. Currey. None of 
the Items of the accounts being chal
lenged, they were passed and a decree 
so ordering was issued. The balance 
between receipts and payments in the 
hands of the administrators

♦Then Mr. Kimball constructed a bi
plane that eventually met the same 
fate. He is now engaged on a third 
machine.
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</*It is said that Go Preachers who 
have been preaching at Young’s Creek 
for some six weeks or more, and who 
failed to get Waterborougli Hall, as 
some people were opposed to tlieir 
doctrine, have gone to some part of 
Cumberland Bay. parish of Water- 
borough.

In the boot and shoe establishment 
of Mr. Thos. O. Wasson, and the 
blacksmith shop of Jos. Kelly at 
Young’s Cove Corner, a flourishing 
business has been done for some time 
past, and liable to continue for some 
time to come, as both have orders 
booked ahead generally.

DALHOUSIE, N. B.WATERBOROUGH.
It

Dalhousie, N. B.. Dec. 9.—On Sat
urday evening a bunch of prisoners 
were sent to the county jail here, 
andr yesterday County Court Judge 
Mcllatchey, under the Speedy Trials 

was given two 
for theft

Waterborough. Dec. 8.—On Sunday 
last Dec. 5th Rev. Mr. Watkins, rector 
of Minto aud Chipman exchanged pul
pits with Rev. G. Edger Tobin, of 
Cambridge and Waterborough. Rev. 
Mr. Watkins has been on the circuit 
occasionally for the last two or three 
years while there was no rector in 
the mission, and he was

... t, . _ „ loved by many who knew
M"j°r Uaden-Powtll lias written an- has aim01mced that he intended leav- 

verni articles on aeronautics includ- , hi8 missioll ami going to work in 
ing Ballooning as a Sport He in- VW1 Somh America.
'ented a manllitiiig kite in following . .
years. He refounded the Aeronautic °ur roads of Iate bave been in un 
Society and acted as its honorable almost impassable state owing to so 
secretarv for some wars, after which mucb rain, and a little frost. Th? 
he was elected president. He joined oldest inhabitant never saw them 
the Scots Guards in 1882 and has seen worse at this season, 
much actual service. He served with Today snow Is falling thick, but the 
his regiment and on staff throughout ground is not frozen, and mercury at 
the South African War. ;u above does not look as if winter

was coming yet.
pawn tickets, had been mislai* Grand Lake, aud tributaries are 
that the tyrant of Fez wanted open with not a sign of ice while, 

usually at this season the small boy 
Resistance to this demand was made | has had many an hour’s fun upon the 

by the pawnbrokers, but an adjourn-1 ice.

nantie exhibition held at Arlington, X 
J. It pVoved a perfectly good aero- of vantage
plane with the cxccp: inn that It lulled chi'1 ■lerill* an action; advantages 
to fly. Thereupon the inventors fell of lllH alrsh|!> as compared to the 
om marine vessel, greater speed, wider

Aeronaut Beach, was convinced that a,)ilLy t° to a sufficient
the mistake was in making the mu hei?.ht >u ;,'üul Proie-Alles and to get 
chine a biplane. He insisted it should ?bow »? ™emv- A" tvok
have been a monoplane. Aeronaut 'd f™endous enthusiasm.
Whitehead was satisfied that the whole 
trouble was that they had not built a 
trlplaue.

Aeronaut Beach took matters into 
his own hands, demolished the biplane 
and constructed a monoplane. When 
he had finished it he looked about for 
the engine and found that it was 
missing. Then more trouble started 

His partner, disgusted, had seizeu* 
the engine. The indignant Mr. Beach 
thereupon started legal proceedings 
to recover the engine. Mr. Whitehead 
vowed that he would never, neve/giv>- 

until Mr. Beach consented to 
i triplane. He kept his vow for 

his resolution broke 
r his former partner 

and told him that he could have the j 
engine and build a monoplane or any 
other type he wanted to.

The engine arrived, aud Mr. Beach 
tried out his new scheme, and still 
his invention showed no birdlike ten
dency. It is housed at Morris Park, 
and occasionally its inventor takes it 
out and runs it around the track 
■wheels.

Fred Schneider built a big white b! 
plane which iu appearance was mue# 
like the Wright machine, but in mak
ing a trial it was wrecked. The 
damaged parts were kept, and the in
ventor is busy rebuilding it.

Morris Bokon constructed a triplane 
which never got off the ground but 
With which he took the $5UU prize at 
the Arlington aerial carnival for the 
best constructed aeroplane.
Adams, a manufacturer, took a hand 
at flying machine building. lie turn
ed out a contrivance that looked much 
like a butterfly, but It never exhibi
ted flying qualities.

. v Mr. Hendrickson, the college gradu- 
^ ate, tried the bat scheme, but without 
' success. A Mr. Rickmau built a heli

copter with thirty-two propellers, form- 
hife a sunflower shaped parachute. Its 
skeleton hangs in the loft of the work

Dr. Henry Walden made a double 
"biplane in which he th might he bad 
solved the problem of aromatic equil
ibrium. but before he 
ted his theories, a wind storm came 
along and demolished the machine.

Joel T. Rice and John A. Riggs 
spent the entire summer months work
ing, ont the scheme of the largest diri
gible ever built in this country. They 
had hardly Inflated the big 105 foot 
envelope, when a gust of wind blew 
over the tent and about $800 worth of 
gas went to waste. The inventors had 
planned to reach their Arkansas home 
by flight in their airship. After they 
had viewed the wreckage, they decided 
that flying was a hazardous proposi
tion and that the best way to get 
home was by rail.

In spite of the wreck heaps on the 
grounds a new crop of inventors has 
sprang up and before spring the sheds 
will be filled with new flying appara
tus. s
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Act, when one, Kelley 
years iu the penitentiary 
of money in Campbellto 
Burke was given four months in the 

■ county jail for taking four dollars of 
the stolen money from Kelley. 
Sheriff Stewart conveyed Kelley to 
Dorchester this morning and will join 
Mrs. Stewart at Amherst, where they 
will visit their son James.

Mrs. Richard Sutton and son, Rich
ard, are visiting Mrs. Sutton’s aunt, 
Mrs. John M. McLeod.

Miss Susie McPherson, of Charlo, 
Rest. County, a former teacher in 
the public school, is calling on 
friends tod

n. Emmet

eatly be-grt 
him. He |

11
r

ALMA.

Alma, N. B„ Dec. 7.—Fire broke 
out in the attic of Leonard Martin's 
store this evening and a crowd of 
men soon gathered on the premises 
as soon as the alarm was sounded.

Smoke aud flames were seen is
suing through the shingle roof, but 

ny willing hands with a bountiful 
>ply of water soon extinguished 

the blaze. Holes were cut through 
the roof aud shingles lipped off. Fire 
aud Water did considerable damage 
to the shop and goods. The building 
and stock are partially 
the Atlantic Mutual.

ay.
■ lias lost one of its most 

.pected citizens in the decease of 
. Edward Marquait, whose remains 

were interred in the Roman Catholic 
ry today. The deceased gen- 
has been a resident here dur-

Dalhousie

MrbniliS

a week, but th^i 
down. He sent fo

time to hunt them up.
tleman
ing his entire life of seventy-five years 

j He leaves one son, James Harquail, 
g county clerk, and five daughters, be- 

insured in J sides numerous friends to mourn 
- their loss.

examination has been

imeut of one month was finally ordered 1 Through all the mud and storm the 
upon a deposition being made of th* very obliging carrier, L. D. Ferris gets 
$oUU,UU0 by the Sultan s agent, to cuv the mail in on time, should the train 
er any subsequent loss. I not be delayed. I® <3^
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poet. His mind is as

Shackleton'» Diary.
"A cold wind, with a temperature 

of 14 below zero, goes right through 
us now, as we are weakening from 
want of food, and the high altitude 
makes every movement an effort, es
pecially if we stumble on the march. 
My head Is giving me trouble all the 
time.

God knows we are doing all we can 
but. the outlook Is serious as this 
surface continues and the plateau 
gets higher, for we are not traveling 
fast enough to make our food spin 
out, and get back to our depot in 
time. I cannot think of failure yet. 
I must look at the matter sensibly 
and consider the lives of those who 
are with me. I feel if we get too far 
it will be impossible to get back over 
this surface, and then all the results 
will be lost to the world. . .Man can 
only do his best, and we have arrayed 
against us the strongest forces ' of
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MOUNTAINDALE.

Mountalndale, Dec. 8.—The weather 
has been mild and damp for some 
time and the roads are very muddy 
as the result.

Mr. H. N. Gregg, who spent a few 
days with relatives In 8L John, re
turned home on Monday.

Mr. Stirling Ganong spent the week- ; 
end in Bellelsle and vicinity.

Thomas Douthwright, Sussex, was 
here on business yesterday.

Mr. W. S. Long bought two valuable 
cows from David Folklns, Centrevllle 
on Monday last.

Mr. Ray Gregg made a flying visit 
to Cole’s Island Monday.

Mr. Hayes, Head of Millstream, 
made a business trip to this place 
Tuesday.
en«r. D. Mahoney la qulte Ul at prW,,.

Min JEWELS 
MIY HE REDEEMED ♦Paris, Dec. 9.—The expected sale 

of the jewels of the former Sultan of 
. Morocco, Abd-El-Azlz, was prevent

ed yesterday by the intervention of a 
representative from the present Sul
tan, demanding delay In order to effect 
their redemption. He was provide 9 
with a cheque for $31)0,000, and alleg
ed that the documentary evidence of 
.ownership or, in common language. 1

*
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DISAPPOINTSUITS WHEN
OTHERS
Z

"White House" 15 the/Iteht-of-day" coffee. Handled in a modem factory equipped
**,u 1 uuat with Aery device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary,

Straight Coffee without, any secretyneatment or chemical manipulation.

" «VVhîte House” r1 co^ee Whose intrinsic value gives to Its purchasers the fullest kind 
¥ U9v ygf an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound—and

the charm of whose cyliciousnA inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

H|c/f COFFEE IS HONEST COFFEE - ABLE TO STAND ON ITS
r OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS

....
>

El2 i
v ![|J|

/"White
BRANDTHOUSANDS OF FRIENDS.

mi9ee a $

=COFFEE~
(Cut of the White House at Washington on every can)

This splendid family coMee Is a full flavored blend of only THE FINESt/cOiVeFS 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. It ts carefully roasted and packed In I, J and SJpouM air
tight cans at the factory, and when you open a can you have coffee at Ils f ER» BEST

[ THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE W</r/p |

5

to)

As "White House” Coffee is 
that your dealer will be very 
superb quality, and should be willing to

feel assured 
ly knows Its 
BY, NAME

a Boston product and very easily obtainable b^any 
glad to comply^wth^your AM) ASAXPO «•WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN”

DW1NELL-WRIGHT CO, Factory 311-319 Summer St., BOSTON

TE HOUSE
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Embezzlement a Detail 
In Earned Warriner Case

LORDLY LORDS EIGHT HUNGRY
TARS IN PORT

You Take What The Syndicate 
Offers at Its Price or You 
Can Wait For Another 
Chance

The Cat Wouldn’t Eat Cocoa- 
nuts While head Gales Held 
Up Nova Scotia Schooner 
in Voyage.

Extraordinary Career of Mrs. 
Ford Whose Strange Acts 
Involved Thirteen People in 
Tangle.

gr' - A
sérS. mm

• Z
New York, Dev. 10.—An indirect way 

of pushing up the prices of diamonds 
has been pursued ul 
don syndicate, according lo reports re
ceived from buyers representing Am
erican importers. Instead of declar
ing a formal advance the syndicate has 
been giving the buyers poorer assort 
ments. so that the practical effect is 
to make the 
were before.

This indirect advance is in addition 
to several formal advances each of 5 
per cent, that have been declared since 
last spring. Importers say that the 
syndicate is now making 
falling off in profits in t 
pression.

The buyers who get their diamonds 
direct from the syndicate cannot make 
their own selections as to quality anq 
size of stones. Each buyer has a 
"sight" engaged for him at a specified 
time in the syndicate's office. Here 
lie or his representative must appear 
punctual to the hour, and there will 
be placed before him an assortment 
of diamonds the price of which wh 
generally be between 1250,000 and 
$500,000.

New York. Dec. 10—The three- 
masted Nova Scotian schooner A. K. 
MacLean, (.'apt. W. F. Remby, docked 
in South Brooklyn yesterday with 
394,000 cocoanuts from San Andreas, 
whose annual product is 12.000.000, 
and a tale of had weather which 
held the schooners within sixty miles 
of Sandy Hook for fourteen days, dur
ing which the skipper and crew of six 
men and a cat were forced to subsist 
wholly on bread, water and cocoanuts. 
The cat refused for three days to 
touch cocoanuts or bread. Then she 
decided that bread was better than 
water alone.

0*The History of the Warriner 
Funds Laid Bare in the 
Statement of the Woman in 
the Case.

Ain lute by the Lon-

f M

stones dearer than they
:A fool there was and he made his 

prayer
(Even as you and I!)

To a rag and a bone and a bank of

(We called her the woman who did 
not care)

But the fool he called her his lady fair 
(Even as you and I!)

By J. V. Knight.

Si

I
■

last de-
up

he On December 2. when mostly hove 
to under double reefed mainsail the 
tern had been bucking head gales for 
nine days, and when all hand 
despairing o.f ever having i 
meal again, the mate himself 
simistlc and 
the ship’s log:

"If this wind don't hooTT" tiyange 
God knows when we will get to New 
York ! "

s were 
a decent 

got pes- 
thus relieved himself in

; or

Cincinnati, O., Dec. 10.—The least 
fact of all in the Big Four Rail
road scandal, when you analyze it, is 
that ('has. L. 
treasurer, embezzled $043.000.

It matters little that Warriner is 
in Jail. It matters little even to War-

s~4/.W/Warriner, the road’s

> ” ed on Tuesday morning and 
that day the MacLean hail

ed the pilot boat and proclaimed 
eXi vbody was yearning for a chance 
in fhe bill of fare. The pilot brought 
aboard the MacLean meat, pot 
and tea and the cat got some of the

It cha 
at dawn of

that
Behind it all is a story of intrigue, 

love and tragedy that stretches back 
10 years. Involves 13 prominent men 
and reveals the

As Offered.
The buyer has the option of taking 

the loi exactly as it is offered and pay 
the price in cash on the spot or waiv
ing the opportunity, in which case he 
is placed on a waiting list for another 
"sight.” Rarely has a buyer reject eu 
an assortment, it Is said, because h* 
must have the diamonds in order to 
keep his cutting factory in operation 

The diamond manufacturers in New 
York have been notified that a new- 
labor agreement which will liave an 
Important effect.on th** future of the 
tradu lias just been formed at A ms 
terdam. the chief diamond cutting 

Under, the new agreement

v-ivtv.ir*

most extraordinary 
career of Mrs. Jeanette Timmonds 
Stewart-Ford. queen of blackmailers.

to Warriner and
Aft

When they came
told him lie was found out. he eased 
back in his office chair, sighed in re
lief, and said fervently: "Thunk God 
it's ali over; I've been a fool!”

Warriner HAD been a fool. Hu 
made his prayer to Mrs. Ford. But 
she was The Woman Who Did Not 
Care.

The career of this woman reads like 
a romance. A romance of love, life, 
death, intrigue, suicide, and blackmail.

To begin at the beginning, Mrs. Ford 
was Jeanette Timmonds, living In the

and takes five or six years, in which 
time he spends many months simply 
watching the work of 
Then he puts in long periods on each 
successive stage, however simple, in 
the process of putting fifty-six facet? 
on a stone if he is to be a cutter or 
of polishing the facets if be is to be 
a polisher.

The vunsent of the union to the in
troduction of the large number of 
new apprentices was given only after 
the Amsterdam manufacturers had 
agreed to follow the New York manu
facturers in recognizing an eight hour 
day. The Amsterdam factories, em
ploying altogether about 9.U0U dia
mond workers, are to make the reduc
tion in hours gradually, but all are to 
get to tlie eight hour basis before the 
end of two

!#?, the experts.

!

MRS. JEANETTE TIMMONDS STEWART FORD'S FAVORITE PIC
TURE OF HERSELF. BELOW A CHARACTERISTIC LETTER, WRIT
TEN ON HER VISITINÇ CARD, TO COOKE. IT READS: - POP: I AM 
HERE AS I SAID I WOULD BE. YOU HAVE MADE CERTAIN PROMISES 
TO ME YOU WILL KEEP. THIS CINCY AFFAIR YOU HAVE HELD 
OUT FOR AN EXCUSE LONG ENOUGH. IF I CAN'T SEE YOU, YOU 
WILL HEAR FROM ME."

manufacturers are allowed to intro
duce 2.20U appre 
ies in the next li

Up to tills time the diamond work
ers' union, which is international in 
character, has allowed few apprentie 
es. under the belief that this policy 
kept up salaries. The 4tHi cutters anil 
polishers in New' York have been get
ting from $4u to $80 a week in busy

ntices into the factor
ve 5 ears.

She broke down and wept. “I've 
been tightii

a beautiful wife and two sons. A 
struggle has been waged all these 
years between Mrs. Cooke and Mrs. 
Ford for first place in Cooke's heart.

Warriner was with Cooke in the 
Big Four Office. Cooke told Warriner 
of his troubles and of bis fascination 
by Mrs. Ford. "You go.” said War
il tier; "get away from lier, and I’ll set* 
that things are all ifighi in the 
office.” V

Cooke told the womanVand lie also 
told her that the books didn't balance 
with tile cash. Then lie went to Chi
cago to escape lier. She was quick 
to meet tills crisis. She* simply used 
the knowledge of the business trouble 
to extort money and yet more money, 
from Warriner, and she used thi-c 
money in her mad pursuit of Cooke.

She demanded money from one and 
love fiom tlie other.

In his cell Warriner told me that 
nearly $2uh.u00 had gone through his 
hands to the woman.

"But

for ray husband's love 
she told Fricke. Then 

at Cooke bared his breast !
and showed the scar of a bullet. I flnu*s- i,! accordant .- with agreements 
"Mrs. Ford fired that shot in ti New I made between the labor union and the 

too foi ! Diamond Maiiufat turers Association

IS
s."' lh‘

Yulk manufacturer^ will 
put on a more even basis for com

petition with those of Amsterdam 
when the eight hour law goes into 

Aiio'her i-om-t-Kfion -r-.J.- I,y th- ion In ih» latter city. Thy
union is that diamond manul'aclurer- ! workmen nj this ,-liv u, rides having 

When will it Hid?" they are ask i :“a' now l"c,ulle their sons or re la 
now. ‘ ' . liter among ihe Jhu apprentices

Out on ball. Mrs. Ford la living her, ' l p ,his ,im'J the workmen have 
In luxurious apartments, sa.it- noth et'I,erail- Preserved 10 themselves 
Ing. seeing iiobodv. except mrimgli the mlvlh-ge of selecting the ap 
her veil as she rides in the Cincinnati :,toes- «•> lh“l lh" "ode has 
parks dally In. on automobile handed down from rather to son fur

l j generations and kept to a great ex-
And It isn t the sham*- and it isn't tent in the same families. Many 

j f l*u‘ bluitie | times a manufacturer has asked th.
| I liât stings with a white-hot brand. - union to Id his son en.'er tin- fanon 
It’s turning to know that she never j as ai. ap rent ici

kni'W why Because of the high cost of dia
(Seeing at last she could never1 mouds no unnecessary risk is taken 

know why i , of an apprentice spoiling a si on»-. So
And nev r could understand. : his training is slow and thorough

Tlie New
be

York hotel." he said. Th 
the first time the fight 
Cooke had made

th
was won.

short* i hours than those in Amster
dam get higher pay. The New York . 
manufac inter has an advantage in 
getting his raw niatetial free of duty 
while the eut diamonds are subject 
to duty of ten per edit.

Ing

London. December 8. 'Tam looking 
.with hiiere.-M to tin result of the g-*n-

tl)at ilie Vnion- 
. writes Joseph

cHh-

i >; a I election and I am only soi 
I cannot ho 
::i it. 1 thin 
ists are likely to win.
<'hamberlaln to a friend at Sea

Iroto take an an■
k. I iowi'x er.

CHAS. L. WARRINER.

southern part of Ohio. She liad just 
finished her course in a fashionable 
boarding school hi Cincinnati when her 
father died, leaving her an orphan, 
with some $85.000. She was in her 
teens. Her world was Cincinnati, and 
there she continued to live. She met 
Billy" Ford 10 years ago. The fact 

that *he married Ford's brother gives 
uy idea of her resourcefulness.

A Divorce.
Ford secured a divorce. The wo

man met Edgar Street Cooke, young 
good-looking, prosperous. .Cooke hud

you say in your statement to 
tlie Big Four lliât you only gave her 
$18,000."

"Well.
questioned I was flurried. Bqt now 
1 can see and remember. It was much

Whether it was

you. see When I first was

ODAY$18,000 or $200.000 
matters little to Warriner. He sjm 
ply says, "It's all over."

When Prosecutor Fricke turned to 
Cooke in Chic 
of the woma

/
Z

/\
> for light on the ti ail 

n. it was Mrs, Cooke wfior 
showed lier husband tlie way to Mrs.! 
Ford's ' exposure. \

■ f

Will foe The Banner" Day at
POET WATSON WILL 

NOT BE HECKLED
EXPLOBEB COOK IS 

DISGBVEDED IN UNE C. B. PIDGEON’SÏ

Boston. Dec. 16.-Dr. Frederick Cook New York. Dec. 10 -William Wat- 
hua been discovered. He dropped oui ] a0n. tin- pool, is ni l going ni address 
of view Thanksgiving day and soon the t'ontemporai". club in 
afterward struck out (or Hie Maine I phla In Jauuan as had been arranged 
woods. Since then he has been breath-1 on his arrival in this luiiutry. Mr 
Ing the pine air In the town of Wells. Walson said last night ilia: in- had 
York county, tucked away in the south j recalled his accept aim- of tin n-Vs 
western corner of the State. invitation bevuus.' tin- Hub had % c- \

He is at a rest cure known as the | ed so many restrictions upon him ! 
Pine Tree Sanitarium.

Philadel-

the Crewels dxpseted h 
Goods fare puC on our counters at

lously Lpw Prices.

Extra Help has been en^a; 
today. EveW day/nai

iRitii

to ser ere
Word of his 

whereabouts reached here through the 
superintendent of the place, Dr. W. s. 
Pitt, who today became a guest at the 
home of George Whitman Vys, the 
Cambridge author.

•‘Nothing is the matter with Dr. 
Cook.” said Dr. Pitt, “except that he is 
worn out and wants to keep away 
from things and freshen up. As a 
physician he knew how to diagnose 
his own case and to prescribe for him
self. No drug would do him any good. 
He was overworked and overworried. 
The treatment for that is absolute 
quiet and rest. That is what he is 
getting and that will bring him around.

‘ Mental illness? Not a bit. He is as 
bright as a dollar. Don't take any 

stock -in stories that his mind is out 
of order. Of course the man is an
xious about the report he sent to Co
penhagen. He hopes it will prove so 
convincing to the Danish sclenists That 
their report will leave his critics with
out a leg to stand on. Nothing ab
normal in that sort of feeling."

"Do you think he is so anxious." 
Dr. Pitt was asked, "that lie might be
come unhinged mentally if the Danish 
scientists should report that he had 
failed to prove that he reached the 
Pole?"
“Even if that should happen,” he re
plied, /I do not think Dr. Cook would 
go Insane or die. He came up to my 
place to recuperate, and that is what 
he is doing as fast as po 
I may say for myself th; 
in Dr. Cook; he Is all right.”

Dr. Cook was observed by the vil
lagers at Wells when he arrived there 
on Monday. Nov. 29.—He came there 
alone by train from Boston and after 
using the telephone Immediately en
gaged a livery stable man to drive him 
to the sanitarium.

restrictions which he felt to be cum- \ 
bersome. one of these, lie said, was 
that in a letter they had intimated ; 
that there would be a discussion after 
his address, and that he would be ; 
expected to take part in it. This, lie 
said, he couldn't do. 
simply outlined his talk, 
made no further preparations for it. 
The subject was to have beeu "Beau 
ty and Criticism."

"I rather too readily accepted this 
first invitation." he said. "I fin 
I must stand aloof at present.”

Mr. Watson said that his relations i 5 
with the club have been exceedingly 1 li 
cordial and 8(111 are.

Mr. Watson said last night that 
Mrs. Watson Js ill in bed in their 
apartmepts in the Hotel Aator suffer
ing front a physical and nervous break I 
down. ‘ Yoù must remember." In* 
said, "ttott she is but 26 >ears old. A 
bride of ’but four months, she has been 
called upon to endure with me the 
storm of abuse which has beset me.
It is no wonder that she is tired out."

Mr. Watson said thaï he 
that the stntemens he has 
in this country with regard 
quith dispute have not been rep 
In England. The reason, he thought, 
has something to do with the libel 
laws there. He then dictated a state-j 
ment In reply to a statement attribut
ed to Miss Violet Asquith in which 
Miss Asquith is quoted as saying that 
the poet is trying to revenge himself, 
upon her because he was disappointed!
In his requests made of her father 
for a title and for a literary, pension 
He said: "1 have never in my 
asked lier father either for a titl 
a pension. The only thing I ever ask 
ed her father to do was to bestow a 
pension upon the unfortunate widow 
of John Davidson, the poet, who was 
left in wretched circumstances. Mr. 
Asquith wrote to me explaining that 
for certain reasons this could not be 
done at that time, but he added, If 
you will send Mrs. Davidson’s address 
I will see that £100 goes to her from 
the royal bounty fund at once,' and he 
immediately kept his promise."

I»

and avoid/thÇ rush.

FREE CAR IKKEtV
Plie said he had , 

but had Shop tiv4/?i

Don’t FcWet A
Z

istomers from a Distanceto
!

Don’t Miss This Opportunity
BOY'S KNEE PANTS ... \.....................................38c. CHILDREN'S BOOTS....................................58c. to 8Sc.

MEN'S FLEECE LINED UNDERW R. . . 38c. GIRLS' BOOTS.......................................... 98c. to $1.48
. . 38c.

. . $3.98.
. . .$6.48 

. . $9.48 
. . . .$3.98
............$5.48
. . $9.98

.........$1.98. $2.48, $2.98
..............$1.98 to $3.48

89c. to 98c.
. . . 38c
23c. to 98c.

vetted 
en out 
tlie As-

d\> BOY’S FLEECE UNDERWEAR. 
MEN'S GOOD OVERCOATS 
MEN’S BETTER OVERCOATS. . .

. MEN'S BEST OVERCOATS. .
MEN'S GOOD SUITS..........................
MEN’S BETTER SUITS.....................
MEN'S BEST SUITS............................
BOY’S SUITS.............
BOY'S OVERCOATS 
8TANDFI ELD'S UNDERWEAR. . 

MEN'S AND...BOY'S WARM CAPS. 
INFANT’S BOOTS.........................

BOYS' BOOTS..........................
WOMEN'S BOOTS....................
MEN'S BOOTS .
CHILDREN'S RUBBERS 
GIRLS', 48c., WOMEN'S. 53c.. BOYS'. 63c., MEN'S 

78c. .
UCKLE OVERSHOES—CHILD’S, $1.38;

. . 98c. to $1.98 
. . . 98c. to $1.93 

. 98c. to $3.48
... . ... .. 38c.

to

68c., a 
TWO 'Ï
GIRLS'. $1.48; WOMEN'S, $1.78: MEN'S. $1.98. 
MEN’S ONE BUCKLE OVERSHOES:

,.$1.48
BARGAINS IN WARM FELT SLIPPERS FOR ALL 
THE FAMILY

ssible. And 
at I believe

THIS IS A CHANCE OP A LIFE TIME

C. B. RIDGEOIN,
Cor. Main and Bridge Streets

lib

of the entire community. A service 
of Thanksgiving that all the men who 
went out to their work on Monday 
morning were saved from death is to 
be held In the vestry of the Baptist 
church on this, Friday evening.
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The Absorbing Story of 100 Appointment of Sir Arthur 
Hours Spent off the Nova Wilson to be First Sea Lord
Scotia Coast in an Open Believed Happy for British
Boat Navy

s f >1
times has 
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than has 
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Westport, N. S., Dec. 10.— If you London, Dec. 10—By the choice of 
consult a map of the Province of Nova Admiral of the Fleet Sir Arthur Kyn- 
Scotia, you will see two islands local- . . . .

lit the mouth of the Bay of Fund y / 8fon\r,Y\ ( ” to 8Urc^dtI«rf

or su“-

w a?andTp^'a^u?1 •=“ m-nn^'n ll,0ete„rrd “I'tlK
mT !n width ôn toHüiem

of tilt. Pansa*.', on I-on* Island. Is the "'tl'f™<'Titforthf'
thriving fishing vlllag.' of Freeport, “o ™ due h, no small measure to 
anîIT'on8tiTweV rn'sïde"Mes Brier ^ InHa^e o(( ,” . Ki '.g Most eer

S- "t Tbii™no^hii' sizïsxïiïrx
A,p ,ir,To nlïr,orfldence

villages Is fishing. Many n Ihrllllng 01 lne navy "" natlo,L
lam, may there be heard of the dan
gers which the men have braved as 

' X • have gone forth to wrest from a whole souled devotion to his pro- 
/'dÊt sea a livelihood. But the most fesslon. Like Lord Fisher too. he has 
/thrilling incident ever happening 1-ad a scientific training and is retlc- 
l there occurred last week. Gnt* determined and progressive. In

ed

t V

Devoted to Profession.
Sir Arthur Wilson Is inspired by

5-,

Is.

I
a Oaauiiini n.w fact, he carries reticence to an ex-

^ a Beautiful Day. treme. and whereas during his five
▲ long spell of rough weather had years of rule Lord Fisher has made 

kept all the men on shore. Sunday two public speeches, it Is quite on the 
/ November 28, was a beautiful day. cards that Sir Arthur will not make 

The rough seas became calm. That a„y aj n|ji however long lie remains 
Orvntght a full moon made the sky and jn office. Unlike Lord Fisher, who 

the sea a poem. The conditions seem specialized as a gutinery officer. Sir 
ed ideal for a grand day's trawling on Arthur Wilson graduated in the tor- 
Monday. Very early on Monday ,„,do school and exhibited early his 
morning the fishing vessels and boats bent in the invention of appliances 
from these two villages put out for connected'with the use of the torpedo, 
their fishing ground* manned by as jt is. however, as a strategist, a tacti- 
brave and as hardy a lot of men as ,-an and a handler of fleets that he is 
ever sailed the seas. The morning regarded as tlie highest authority of 
dawned calm and beautiful. But tile navy, which trusts him In these 
very soon threatening clouds filled matters as only P.r Geoffrey Hornby 
the skies, and a northeast wind be- was trusted by ills brother seamen 
gftu to blow. Speedily this wind rose |n recent'times, 
to a gale. Then that anxious look But although the two men. Sir Ar- 
so often seen on the faces of tlie thur Wilson and Lord Fisher, nossess 
wives and the daughters of fishermen many 
marked every face. All recognized mon 
that that day was to be one of those 

which people grow old by

he expedl- 
stated In 

pert mera- 
contrlbut- 

mdices of 
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ographical 
Ich makes 
iders. The 
passed th 
Sound, 2 
try winter 
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One pro 
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the south * 
time and 
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§ If'

qualities and aptitudes In com- 
tactîturnlty, secretiveness, inde

pendence aiid fearlessness of respon
sibility—they are very different in 

Lord Fisher is dean shav
en. square cut of feature, bronzed and 

h humor forever lurkiti 
eyes. Sir Arthur Wilson Is 
gray and grim : his eyes have a steely 
glint 
as nails.

It Is perhaps characteristic that he 
is a keen sportsman and a lover of 
flowers, while he has never been 
known to lose his temper. No admir
al ever worked Ills fleet harde 
on one oreaslon lie tnanoeuvi 
forty battleships at full speed off La
gos with an ease and directness which

■ty planted 
llles of the 
allied that 
is extends 
ith of Me- 
i parallel, 
direction; 

anges con- 
h-west and 
me of the 
Id, leading*" 
height of 

îs south Is' 
avel. That 
ilgh as the

•ographical 
from Cape

days In

The men at their work soon saw 
their danger. Those who had sailed 
for the fishing grounds soon 
midnight were well 
ing their trawls, and soon were on the 
way to port. The earliest of the boats 
reached port with no loss.

But those who had sailed 
were in the midst of running 
trawls when the mad storm broke 
them.
their gear us they might, these men 
stuck to their work as long as the 
bravest men dare. Then, seeing that 
they were courting death, they cut 
away their trawls and made for home. 
Between ten o'clock and one. the most 
of the boats reached Westport and 
Freeport after heroic battles with winu’ 
and wave, 
about to sail on that long voyage 
from which none return. About noon. 
It was found that eight of the bouts 
that had sailed from Westport were 
missing. Such a failure to make the 
home port in a stotm was never be- 

known in Westport. The lifeboat 
had gone out twice and rescued three 
dyrles with their crews. Those who 
bare lived in a fishing town may best 

. imagine the feelings of the people of 
Wes.port when it was known that 
about twenty-five men who had salle* 
out io their work that morning hud 
not returned. The situation was, how
ever. quickly relieved when telephone 
messages came from Meteghan, Bear 
Cove. Cape Cove, Fort Maitland, and 
Yarmouth, telling of the safe arrival at 
these harbors of the men in their 
boats or in vessels which had rescued 
them from à watery 
time it was thought

learned that one “boat, containing fa
ther and son. Mr. George Repool and 
Ills son Ra

appearance.

g in Ills 
bearded,

wit
after 

through with lift
and he looks what he Is, as hard

later,
their

Anxious to save as much of
his

<i *4
have never been equalled. His person
al pluck, his even handed Justice am» 
his unquestionable professional talent 
have won for him the esteem and 
regard of ever officer and man serv
ing under his command.

Sir Arthur comes from the county 
of Norfolk which has produced many 
naval worthies. He Is a descendant of 
the Sir Thomas Knyvet who was killed 
In a famous sea action in the reign 
of Henry 
taken his 
by which \ Hinge 
a fine estate, left 
vasscu

family originally 
top near Covent

many of his ancestors.
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| VIII. Lord Fisher, who has 
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by Mr. Va- 

ir. of Els wick, now becomes 
folk man by adoption, but his 

settled at Packing- 
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church there-1 an* momimenft to
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port. When about three miles from 
home their gasoline engine failed 
them. Their sail was soon rent and 
they were helpless .in the awful gale. 
They hud a very 
large anchor and 
let go the anchor attu< 
fathoms of rope, hoisted a distress 
signal, and began their long wait. And 
for ninety-three hours they waited 
face to face with death. When the 
seas broke into their boat they took 
their dinner pail fqr u nailing dish and 
in their excitement threw overboard 
their lunch. They were thus without 
anything to eat. From Monday.noon 
until sometime Wednesday night the 
good boat rode at anchor, the men 
waiting in vain for help. Like the 
brave men they are. George Repool 
and his men kept up hope and fought 
their awful battle all this time. They 
kept their lantern burning at night 
and their distress signal by day. 
no sail passed that way. Indeed so 
rough was (he weather that none dar
ed leave port. The father was not a 
well man and by Wednesday night he 
told the son that he must give up the 
battle. Wrapped in each oth 
father and son lay down in their boat 
that night expecting to die. They 
slept and the wonder is that they ever 
waked. During the night their rope 
parted and their boat went adrift be
fore a terrible gale. When they wak
ed. the son discovered their situation 
by a well known buoy on 
west Ledges. The fathei 
was exhausted. The sop rousing his 
remaining strength, hoisted the torn 
sail and steered for a route oft travers
ed by passing vessels.

strong boat with u 
a strong rope. They 

•lied to seventygrave. For a 
that all were 

But later in the day. It wasi y, a young man of twenty 
one years, had not reported. "What* 
lias become of George," was the ques
tion to be read ou every face. Tlie 
whole Island was stirred over the 
matter. Early in the day it had been 
reported to wife and daughter In the 
home dial their loved ones were safe 
ai Meteghan. When the truth was 
learned it was kept, from them for the 
night and thus that home was probab

ly the least disturbed one on the is
land thaï night.
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i not in its 
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No News.
Tuesday morning dawned and no 

news had come from Ihe missing. 
The news was broken i^> the home. 
And then these awful hours of sus
pense which rend the strongest soul 
set in. Tuesday passed and Wednes
day, with a terrific gale and with the 
thermometer rapidly falling passed, 
and still no word from the missing 
ones. Thursday morning came and 
all hope was abandoned except one. 
On Monday, during the gale, a ship 
laden with lumber for some South Anv 

down the Bay of

imperature 
at through 
ning from 
;h altitude 
effort, es- 

:he march, 
ble all the

the South 
r’s strength

► X$ port passed 
8t; Mary's. This ship was seen from 
many points to lay too. out in, the bay 

the midst of the fishing

e clean

right on
grounds, and a slight hope was enter
tained that the brave men who were 
missing had hailed-"her and had been 
'„v§fued and carried away to South 
iJu^rica. But nothing would be known 

months and the awful suspense 
would hang as a pail over the com
munity. Still, no one could give these 
men up as lost.

About three o’clock on Thursday af
ternoon. Edward Welsh, a resident of 
Westport, was seen passing rapidly 
along the principal street of the town 
announcing that a vessel was making 
port towing a large boat which looked 
like that of Georg? Rapool. , In less 
time than It takes to tell It, the street 
and the wharves were alive with peo
ple to learn what might be learned. 
As the vessel neared port, th** light
house keeper on Peter's Island, by aid 
of his glass, recognized the boat as the 
missing one. and hoisted his signal, 
thus bringing cheer to the Islanders 
waiting in suspense. At once one of 
the strongest gasoline bouts In the 
harbor was despatched to meet the 
vessel to learn the situation. Return
ing as rapidly as possible this bout 
brought the glad news that both fa
ther and son were rescued and that a 
physician was needed for them Im
mediately.
spread. It was the Castor's privilege 
to announce to th^ waiting ones at 
home that theii loved* ones still lived.

Then vs me the story of the reyued, 
and such V^gtory as never before was 
told In Westport. They had lifted all 
the trawl that they dare then cut 
their iiner"ap

For Freeport.
That morning the schooner Agusta 

('apt. Joseph Thurber of Free- 
Yarmouth for Freeport. Im-

all we can 
as this

e plateau 
t traveling 
food spin 
depot in 

allure yet. 
r sensibly 
those who 
get too far 
back over 

the results

ve arrayed 
forces of

Evnli Lrt«| pelled. Captain Thurber knew not why. 
he took an unusual course for home.

across theAbout ten o'clock they came 
disabled boat and rescued her men, 
then face to face with death. The suf
ferers were taken on board the vessel 
and given the best of care that could 
there be given them and the vessel 
steered for Westport. Thus ended 
the awful fight witli wind and wave 
and with death itself which these two 

had fought for oyer four full days.
Never before was such a scene seen 

in Westport as that which was called 
forth by the good news. Men, women 
and children filled the wharves and 
strong men wept like children for had 
not the citizen of Westport, than 
whom there is none more highly re
spected or more tenderly loved, and 
his son been • brought back as from 
death Itself. That the boat could ride 
out such a sea and the men endure 
such hardship was almost beyond be
lief. It Is best explained by the men 
themselves as they devoutly say, “Our 
Heavenly Father. Himself, kept us."

Fortunately. Dr. B. (\ Bishbp of 
Freeport was In Westport at the 
ment of the arrival of the men. He 
was at once on the scene and all that 
medical siçill and loving hands could 
do for the sufferers was at once i 
At present writing, both father 
son are doing well.

Mr. Repool is a deacon In the Bap
tist church in Westport. His son Is 
a young man commanding the respect
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—ONE XMAS GIFT ipa^^=

must be a box of ||| ^yjSgyyea

Wk
UNEQUALLEu CHOCOLATES. Mm

% lb.—30c., 40c. ■[ S fl
2 lb.—$1.60. . Æ *j, fl fl
1 lb—60c.. Sc. Æ p 'ft *, fl ft
5 lb.—$4.00 f ^ I
Fancy Hox«>And*Dslccls—$1.26. |2.- l

oo. $2.26. I y I fii ;^wn
"My FavoriMr—26c., 60c., $1.00 4 , • Mm

SOLE AGENCY

Chas. R. Wasson,
The Drug Store, 100 King Street.

DEM 01 DITS IDE PUBLIC 
SIDES DIDST FIT THE EUE

THE WEATHER. =

TOOL BOXESMaritime—Strong northwesterly and 
Westerly winds, partly cloudy and 
colder.

I

Toronto. Dec. 10.—Local snow falls 
have occurred today In Ontario, Sas- 

Albvrta, and although 
has risen somewhat, 
still prevail. A dls-

kachewan and 
the temperature 
cold conditions 
turbancc which has moved from Pact- 

states will

with Good, Serviceable Tools

Rhces 75c to $10.00close of the session, on any day after 
the first day of the term when every 
pupil enrolled is present ; on the oc
casion of an official visit by the chief 
superintendent or other members of 
the Board of Education, or the In
spector.

4. To fly during school hours in 
fair weather on the anniversary of 
battles in 
forces were victorious in the defence 
of Canadian territory—such as the 
repulse of Arnold at Quebec, the bat
tles of Queenstown Heights, Stony 
Creek, Chrysler's Perm, Chateauguay, 
Lundy's Lane and Ridgeway.

5. To fly at half mast : On receipt 
of news of the death cf the Soverei 
or an heir to tue throne; on t 
death or burial cf a Overnor General 
of Canada. Lieutenant Governor of 
the province, or Premier of the Do
minion or province; during the funer
al of the warden of the county, the

yor of the town, a member of the 
school trustees, or any member of 
the school.

6. With the 
trustees, to be 
a token of sympathy: Upon the death 
of the Sovereign or chief magistrate 
of any people with whom our country 
is at peace.

7. The flag is to be saluted at 'least 
once a week by the scholars.

The above recommendations will 
be brought before the Board of Edu
cation at their next meeting and It 
is piobable that they will be adopted.

be used is the

At a meeting held yesterday after
noon in the government rooms. 
Church street, of the committee ap
pointed some time ago by the board 

to decide upon a plan for 
salutation of school flags

fle slopes to southwestern 
now probably move towards the Great
Lakes. i.

Winnipeg—33 below. 4.
Port Arthur—ti below, 16.
Parry Sound—4, 16.
Toronto—31. 20.
Ottawa—10, 16.
Montreal—16. 18.
Quebec—12. 14.
St. John—26. 30.
Halifax—22, 38.

i ■*-
•'ll

Most Boys Are Born Carpenters 
Encourage Them l

of education 
the use ana
a scheme was diawn up which will 
be submittèd to the board of educa
tion at its next meeting. The mem
bers of the committee present were 
Hon. J. D. Hazen. Mr. C. C. Jones.

. . -___ . chancellor of the university of New
New England Forecast. Brunswick. Mr. R. B. Emerson, chair-

Washington. D. C., Dee. 10.—Fore- man of the Si. John School Board, 
cat; for New England: Partly cloudy and Mr. W. S. Carter, chief superln- 
Eatnrdav ; Sunday : cloudy, snow in tendent of education.
Wes? portion and probably by night Among the suggestions that the 
In east portion : moderate west winds, committee decided to submit to the 
becoming variable. board are he following:

1. Flag to be raised over the school 
building throiifcf.out- th<> day (except 
in ease of storm of unusual vio
lence). on the following occasions- 
The King's Birthday, the Queen's 
Birthday, Empire Day. Dominion Day. 
St. Andrew's Day. Labor 
Patrick’s Day, St. Qegrgc 
any day especially piovla 
thority as a day of national rejoicing, 
on the annlvei sary of the landing of 
the Loyalists in St. John, or in any 
town, parish, or district where that 
event is celebrated.

a 2. To be ralged over a school house 
I or displayed In the school room, on 
the first day of each school term, on 

minatiou day. on Arbor day 
stivals.

3. To be raised at piny hour by the 
pupils end remain flying until the

1

1which British or Canadian

I

W. h. THORNE & CO., LTD «

We are now showing a very^Jarge 
stock of books suitable for Jniliday 
Gifts. Æ

AM the new books by i^pular 
thors. Standard Sets liù^oth t 
Leather Bindings. f

Juvenile andfToy
Bibles, Pray* BooÆ and Hymnals. 
If not conveflen^ro call,' send for a 

catalogue. \

Ell
lu- Market Square, St. John,N. B.

OVERCOATS FOR «IDE DISCERNMENT6
Day. St. 

e’e Day. and 
imed by an-

approval of the school 
placed at half mast as

Will Preach in Germain St. Church.
Rev. E. D. Webber, pastor of the 

Wolfville Baptist church, end consid
ered one of the best preachers in 
Nova Scotia will occupy the pulpit of 
the Germain street Baptist church 
at both services on Sunday.

Most of our customers are men who have excellât taste In sartorial matters. They do not buy the 
first overcoat they see—just because the price mayÆuit them. They consider the style, the quality of the 
material, the finish, the fit—and the probability ofiflne original elegance LASTING. J

And these men invariably find something to euK them in our line of worthy overcoats.
Chest erf ielcls and Prussian Ulsters

The range of styles, fabrics, sizes ani pricdFls wide. Chesterfields and Prussian Ulsters In black, 
browns, grays and mixtures. All correct»andÆl excellent values—whether the prices are $10, $12, $15, $18 
or higher. F

The same thoughts apply with equal f 
the money. W A

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
'Vit *

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta
Store closed at 6 p.m.. excepting Saturday.

The Last of the Boulders.
No. 6 berth is at last free from boul

ders and in readiness for the reception 
The city crew finished 

sterday 
dredje

public exa 
ami other school fe

V :e to our suits. «10. «18, *15, *18, «20, *22, «25. And well worth

Aig that will 
.lack.

The faof steamers, 
demolishing the boulders 

; i and left the fragments for t 
to carry away today.

i .GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET4JIELL SATISFIED 
’ ADVANTAGES OFFERED 

0Ï NEW BRUNSWICK

GOVEHNOR GENERAL 
PISSED THROUGH 

HERE EAST EVENING
GRAND ■TAILORING AMD CLOTHING.The Sc.-.iVten's Mission.

The Seamen's Mission Society beg 
to acknowledge with thanks the fol
lowing contributions: S. S. Cassan
dra. t'aptaln Mitchell. 2 £, 10s; S. S. 
Lake Manitoba, Captain Evans, £3. 
2s . 6d. At the song service on Sun
day evening Rev. (\ W. Squires -will 
be the speaker.

Address on Bible Work.
There was a large attendance in 

Zion Methodist church last evening to 
hear Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell give 
an Interesting address on Bible work 
in foreign countries. Rev. James Crisp 
presided and at the conclusion of the 
address a. unanimous vote of thanks 
was "tendered the speaker.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

BOOT!

If you have a boy going to 
school or work and you want 
him to have dry feet without 
the wearing of Rubbers then 
he should be wearing a pair 
of our

As the opportunities for successful 
farming in New Brunswick become 
better known to immigrants from 
Great Britain the province becomes 
more appreciated as a place of set
tlement. An instance ot this fact oc
curred yesterday when Mr; E. D. Eng
land, who arrived In the city from 
Liverpool on the R. M. S. Virginjan 
of the Allan line last week, purchased 
one of the lots in the Blue Bell tract 
in Victoria county that have been set 
aside by the government for settle-

When Mr. England landed at this 
port It was his intention to go 
Ontario and take up land there. A 
friend suggested that he consider first 
the opportunities that existed in New 
Brunswick for settlement and acting 
on this suggestion he visited the of
fice of Mr. A. VViliuot. pro 

Immigration!
Mr. Wilmot on learning that Mr. 

England had not sufficient money to 
buy a farm advised him to look over 
the Blue Bell tract with a view to set

tle explained that the 
owth of trees

-*4»His Excellency, Earl Grey, Govern
or General of Canada, passed through 
the city last evening in ills private 
car, "Cornwall," en route to Ottawa 
from Baddeck, where he witnessed an 
exhibition flight by Mr. .1. A. Douglas 
McCurdy in his "drome" Baddeck 
No. 2.

The Governor General came entire
ly unannounced, and news of his ar
rival threw the newspapermen who 
were at the depot into all kinds of 
excitetnent. Two of them Immediate
ly hurried to the ear and knocked 
timidly at the rear door. The knock 
was answered by a tall personage, 
who was Immediately set down as one 
of His Excellency's flunkeys.

After informing the press repre
sentatives that His Excellency made 
It a rule never to give interviews (a 
fact which the tall person seemed to 
take a malicious pleasure in Impart- 

'lugI and adding that Earl Grey was 
returning to Ottawa, the inan-who- 
opened-the-dour intimated that the In
terview was at an end.

The scribes ventured to ask if His 
Excellency was travelling alone and 
were told that he was. "with the ex
ception of myself." 
matter of course then to enquire "and 
what is your name, sir?" But the 
noise of escaping steam drowned the 
words, and they mere repeated in a 
slightly louder 
of no avail; the voice was weak.

The scribe thereupon raised him
self on his tip toes which was neces
sary in order to reach the tall one's 

andj shouted "what is your name?' 
This time the words were heard, and 
much to the discomfiture of the 
"budding journalists," the one addres
sed. drew himself up 
heighth and replied: "Myself? Oh! ? 
am Lord Lascelles!"

The scribes looked at one another 
in a helpless sort of way, replied feeb
ly "thank you," and beat a hasty re
treat, leaving hie lordship to ponder 
no doubt on the poor (jiscernment of 
some newspaperman.

Brussels Street Church Sale.
The tea ar.d fancy sale held under 

the auspices of the Young Ladles' Mis
sion Band qf Brussels street Baptist 
church. b*st evening, was largely, at
tended and proved very successful. A 
large number attended the supper 
which was served by the young ladies 
ami the sale of fancy articles was also 
well patronized.

CALF I
Calvin Church Fair.

The floral fair which was held in 
Calvin church by the Ladies' Aid So
ciety and Senior Mission Bund, was 
brought to a successful close last 
evening. A large crowd was in attetid- 

The following programme was 
ding, Miss Gertrude 

McHarg; Plano solo. Miss F. Brey ; 
Solo. Rev. L. A. McLean. The fair 
wa^ the
the congregation.

vlncial su
perintendent of

Store open till 11 p. m. tonight. St. John, Dec. 11th, 1909.

EXCEPTNOINAL /VALUESThis boot hai 
up especiallytfor j 
by oneofCaladJ 
from persoisll™ 
on a good m\Ae 
bottom Stofl£3o 
and inner 
leather an^Eie Upper is a 
Soft We|»>of Oil Tanned 

Kangaroo Call. We have 
every confidence in the wear
ing qualities of this boot and 
at the price.

made 
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leiected stock 
d last. The 
ixes Counters 
are all Solid
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tract had a valuable gr 
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carried out: Hea
IN'was good for
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Men’s and Bovs’ OvercoatsIt. was but amost successful over held by Easy Terms Offered.
He also told him how the tract was 

divided off into lots of 100 acres each 
which could be purchased for $100; 
$26 to be paid at the time of purchase, 
the balance Inside of two years.

Acting on this advice Mr. England 
went up to Plaster Rock and inspected 
the laud.
country and on making 
amination of the soil 
very good. So coming back to the 
city yesterday he made arrangements 
with Mr. Wlimot to take over a lot. 
which is situated next to a farm own
ed by a fellow countryman. Mr. John 
Ashworth. Mr. Ashworth settled on 
his tract some years ago and is well 
pleased with the success he has at
tained. He is within six miles of the 
village of Plaster Rock on the Canad
ian Pacific Railway and within three 
miles of the Transcontinental Rail
way.

Two Applications for Manager. '
A meeting of the directors of the 

Exhibition Association was held yes
terday afternoon. Two applications 
were received for the position of man
ager of the Dominion Fair to }>e held 
here next year. No word has been 
received from Mr. Tomliusop/of Sher
brooke who was mentioned for the 
position of manager. Another meet
ing will be held next Wednesday at 
which it is probable a manager will 
be selected.

tone. Even this was
If you are in need of an Overcoat fcr yoursel 

doing yourself justice if you buy witheit seeing J 
ings. in style and in make to any you see elsewhufl 
is a good judge of clothing.
MEN’S HEAVY TWEED OVERCOAjj 

Prices, $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12 to 1

ybr Bo 
Fis sto
e at the prices. Comparison will prove this to anyone who

ly, read this list carefully through. You will not be 
ck. These overcoats are superior in material, in lin-

He was pleased with the 
careful ex

it to be

I»

in li fe variety, the new shades and makes, very neat and dressy.
15.00.

MEN'S COLLEGE OVERCOATS, madl fro 
grey. Prices, $12.00, $15.00 and Sl6J 

MEN'S BLACK ENGLISH MELTOND 
duiflb

heavy wide striped tweed, in the new shades of brown and
to his full

>yRCOATS, made in the single breasted Chesterfield style, the most 
m, very stylish, made in both raised raw edges and plain 
|l.50, $18.00, $20.00 to $22.50.
EED OVERCOATS. Regular $7.50 to $12.00.

dressy overcoat made, very 
Prices, $10, $12. $13.50, $15.00,J 

EXTRA SPECIAL MEN'S HEAVY 
$7.50. 1$2.00Boys' Industrial Home School.

Mr. W. S. Carter, chief superintend
ent of education and Mr. Wm. McLean, 
inspector, visited the Boys’ Industrial 
Home on Thursday in connection with 
placing the school at the home under 
the control of the board ofeducation. 
The trustees of district No. 8 in the 
Parish of Simonds have expressed 
their willingness to assume the func
tions of trustees and a meeting of the 
board of governors will be held in 

[j. order to make final arrangements. It 
is hoped to have the school come un
der the direction of the board of edu
ction at the beginning of next year. 
Ther are now twenty-three boys in 
the home.

Sale price, $5.85 and

Also BOYS' OVERCOATS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. Price $3.50 to $15.00.

A Pair TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.|/. /V. HARVEY,North Pole Fair.

The closing of the North Pole Fair 
in the school room of Portland Metho 
dist church, last evening, was marked 
by a large attendance and the booths 
were well patronized. A large number 
took tea between the hours of 6 and 
8 o’clock, and the affair was in every 
way a success. During the evening 
the orchestra of Victoria street Bap
tist church furnished an excellent 
programme of music.

Consider Them Exceptional 
Value.JURY EMPANELLED 

TO ENDUIRE INTO • 
MR. HEENAN'S DEATH

tlWaterbury & 
Rising

lff£0 «lty shoppers then* a zest 
&Jy»thaf aids you in ytiurXm&s quest . p m

A few Suggestions1^ 
Christmas giving

A
King Street. 
Mill Street. 
Union Street.il That Anti-Tuberculosis Campaign. 

At a mooting of the executive of 
the Association ifor the Prevention 

j of Tuberculosis, held yesterday after- 
yd noon In the Board of Health rooms. 
| ) )j Rev. Hunter Boyd, of Waweig, Char- 

j lotte county, the New Brunswick or- 
\h ganlzer. gave an address on various 
1, phases of practical work that might 

be taken up. A committee consisting 
of Mr. E. L. Rising. Dr. Stewart Skin
ner. Dr. F. L. Kenneÿ. Dr. A. F. Mc- 
Avennev and Dr. G. G. Melvin 
appointed to report
the practical work that might be well 
taken up. Judge H. A. McKeown pre
sided at the meeting.

No Change in School Dietrlcte.
A delegation consisting of Council

lor Donovan. Mr. Frank Rafferty, se
cretary to the trustees and Mr. Robt. 
McLean, representing 
district of the Parish 
peared before the board of education 
yesterday afternoon at the Govern
ment rooms, Church street, to object 
to an order passed by the board in 
1900 which united that district to 
district No. 2 of the same parish. Mr. 
Jas. Morland appeared on behalf of 
district No. 2 and Mr. Wm. McLean, 
inspector of schools and Mr. John E. 
Wilson, M. P. P„ were also present. 
After some discussion it appeared 
that the district had not been put 
to any disadvantage by the union and 
it was decided to allow the present 
agreement to stand provided it did not 
increase the taxation more than 5 per

Dr. D. E. Berryman, the coroner em
panelled a Jury last evening to Inquire 
into the death of Harry F. Heenan, 
who committed suicide by drinking 
carbolic acid on Thursday afternoon. 
The Jury Is composed of the follow 
Ing, Thomas Kickhara, foreman ; Jas. 
T. Carpenter. George Barnes. W. J. 
Higgins, P. A. Smith, S. T. Golding 
and T. H. Gibbon.

The jury vlewd the body last even
ing at the hospital. The first session 
of the Inquest will open at the court 
house at 2 o’clock this 
Among those who 
will be Mr. Robert F. Massle, president 
of the Dominion Ft 
and Mr. George IT
ing the Guarantee Company which 
had gone*surety for Mr. Heenan.

The body remained at the hospital 
yesterday pending definite arrange
ments for the funeral. Last evening 
It was derided that a private funeral 
would be held this afternoon.

0No. 1 school 
of Simonds. ap-

fe.
f-Mtw

irt Waist BoxesNew Down Puffsn i

on the branches of Small size for children, larger size 
for ladies. Covered with choicely pat
terned cretonne, art ticking, etc.

V Beautifully, soft and fluffy, very pretty 
designs in art sateen coverings. 
These quilts are in three different 
sizes, for single, medium and large, 
beds. Pretty shades of pink, greeni 
blue, etc., extra well filled with pure 
Russian down, and all ventilated. M

afternoon, 
will be examined L $1.90 to 4.75

Cradle Roll Recelptlon.
The annual cradle roll reception of 

! Germain street United Baptist chtfh* 
wa8 h#ld yesterday afternoon. Be
tween sixty and seventy children at- 

i tended with their mothers, the young- 
est-ichlld being two months old. Aifter 

jl an Vnjoyable time with Teddy bears 
W and blocks a sumptuous tea was serv

ed and a group photograph was taken. 
Those in charge of the receotlon were 
Miss Estelle Vaughan, superintendent; 
Mrs. Slmg and Mrs. Hart assisted by 
the foUfliihnTTeachers of the primary 
department: The Misses Alice, Louise 
and Ethel Estey. M|ss Haley, Miss 
O. McDermot and Mrs. Gfdee/

f. vre Insurance Co., 
Martin, represent- r*Sewing ScreenscntaJs Prices $4.75 to 75.J Covered with very pretty designs in 

English, French cretonnes, complete 
with pin cushion and needle pad; rib
bon trimmed,

ATTRACTIVE t>fNTAL 
much a part llJbur bui 

hing of vain. |#DON'T HA vÿUQLY TEETH 
you can Jusr a* well have 

ones. As nil our operations are pan

d*. riSuLurir. "MF y,.

WORK 
slness as thetf *T

Down PuffsTributes to Rev. Donald MacRae.

$3.00 to 7.50Many beautiful floral tributes to the 
memory of the late Rev. Dr. Donald 
MacRae, whose funeral took place yes
terday afternoon, were received from 
relatives and friends. Among them 
were: A pillow from the famll 
large wreath frer mthe Ladles’ Aid 
Society of St.yBtephen’s church; a 
crescent from/Mr. John P. McIntyre; 
a cross from Knox church, Glace Bay, 
where Rev. Donald N. MacRae is pas- 
tor; a crescent from Mrs. James N. 
Dunn and family; a bouquet from the 
Forget-Me-Not band of St. Stephen’s 
church; a bouquet of roses from Mrs. 
Arthur I. Trueman ; a bouquet of roses 
and hyacinths from Mrs. George A. 
Rucker and Mrs. James McKechnie: 
a wreath frpm Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Mitchell of Calgary. The students of 
the Western Canada College at Cal
gary, where Professor A. O. MacRae 
Is principal and with whom the late 
Dr. MacRae resided, have subscribed 
for a chair, with a brass plate, bearing 
his name, which will be placed In the 
general, hospital.

With silk and satin coveriifls, Mn 
blues and pinks, both plain Sid Em
broidered # #

*Winter Port Notes.
The Manchester Shipper will move 

over to the West Side today to load 
126,000 bushels of grain and apples. 
El<ler-Dempster Line S. 8. Sokoto will 
sail tomorrow morning for Cuban and 
Mexican ports via Halifax. She will 
take away a full cargo, consisting 
chiefly of potatoes and apples. 
Donaldson Line 8. 8. Cassandra. Cap
tain Mitchell, will sail for Glasgow 
direct this morning. She will take a 
few passengers. Included in her car
go are 88,000 bushels of wheat and 
178 head of cattle.

Den Novelties
$20.00Ay 30.00 

High-Class Wool Aiankets

Wall Panels, Tobacco Jprs, Ornaments 
In large variety.y; a

The Price of Rubber Portieres
You have been reading dally 

of the rise in the price of ev
erything made of Rubber. Con- 
sequently, we ^are glad to an
nounce that 
place 
able t

HOT WATElJ BOTTLE*
FOUNTAIN IVRINOEB, from 

75 cento uJ
We guaranme «II goods sold 

at $1.00 or nfcre.

In plain unfadable reps In crimson, 
browns, light and dark greens, etc., 
trimmed with very pretty tapestry 
bordering. In qualities and colors 
suitable for Dene, Halls and Drawlno-

New Century L. O. L. s 
New Century L. O. L. N& 107, held 

their- annual election of tffflcgrs at 
Sunny. BraeT on Wednesday evening. 
Past Count\ Master A1 ward occupied 
the chair. The following officers were 
elected : Oscar McFarlane, W. Jas. 
R. Atkinson, D. M.; Thomas P. Ste
vens, chap. : Albert McFarlane, rec. 
aec.; Jos. Cuthberteon, fin. sec.; L. H. 
Canning, tieas.; James Long, D. of 
C ; Robert Howell, lecturer; Hugh 
McDonald, former of com.; Brothers 
McKenzie. Morrell, McDonald, and 
Phalen, committeemen; Jas. Long, 
trustee. Grand Treasurer Wad man 
and Past Grand Master Htpwell were 
present. One candidate was Initiated 

the lodge was found to be flour-

ikes, hand- 
e soft wool, 
■Ilk edges.

Scotch and California 
some and serviceable, 
with both worked an 
Very pretty striped borders In blues 
and pink.

The

iwing to orders 
igo, we are now 
t last season’s

d month 
to sell Pair $6.25 to 11.00 

Spanish Cedar Chest
8ootoh Blankets $9.25 to 14.00

1California BlanketsDo It nowi If you^mve not already 
visited C. i. Pldffeol’s great clear
ance sale which is rAw in 
don’t delà* any %an§er. 
tate If ybif value money.

94.50 to 11.00 Moth-proof, highly polished, different
alxee, ------ ~

n progress. 
Don’t hesi- A great assortment of other blank- 

ate in all grades. $7.00 to 17.50
rurnlwhlng» DepartmentHouseHon. H. F. MceLod returned to 

Fredericton last evening.
Mias Nellie Donahoe left )ast even

ing tor Boston after visiting relatives 
in St. John.

E. CLINK
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.DRuoMr,

Cor. Union and WaterlooMr. W. S. Carter left last evening 
Fredericton.

-

UINEEDA
Biscuit are more thy mei 
food article, made from ; 
constructed bakeria. 
crispness, cleanlinys 
always lack." TI

Ma crackers, They are a distinct individual 
:ial materials, by special methods, in specially 

ley are sealed in a special way which gives them 
freshness which "crackers" from the paper bag 

Fe the nation's accepted
5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grpcer

\
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